
I
| of its size and representa-
tity, and because the dele

ter the moat part middle- 
ers in Christian work, and 
Be of the new notes of world 
ra Christianization, and 
nance to the Bible, the eon- 
tll doubtless exert an extra- 
nfluence over the immediate 
ill the churches.
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GRANT FOR BRIDGE IGNORÉS 'MOTHER FOR FORTUNE

Sort of Mrs. Leslie Carter Abandons 
Suit Contesting Father's Will. )

Chicago, June 2.—Leslie Dudlef 
Carter, Jr., has abandoned his suit 
started with the view of breaking hit 
father’s Will, and court developments 
in the case indicate that the youn| 
man *ill abide by the terms of th* 
will which demanded that he seVef 
all relations of a friendly charactet 
with his mother or he disinherited- 

Carter, sr„ and his actress wife, w'nb

ENGLISH CATHOLICS TO PROTEST C.P.R. TAX CASEMEMBERS OF THE SIFTON CABINET Against School Privileges Granted to 
French Speaking Catholics.

Toronto, Ont., June 2.—Next we=k 
a strong deputation of English «pea ;■ 
ing Roman Catholics will wait on 9 it 
James P. Whitney to protest against 
any more privileges in school matte? j 
being granted to the French apeakini 
people of the province. As soon as 4 
few French Canadians are located ti> 
gether in a township they ask for a 
priest of their own and a school of 
tleii own, and if they cannot get the 
h tter they ask that one of the teach- 
er= be a French-Canadian.

Some weeks ago several English 
speaking Roman Catholics made â

PREMIER SIFTON.
Hon. Arthur Lewis Sifton, late chief 

justice of Alberta, who has left the 
bench to return to active political life, 
is the eldest son of Hon. J. W. Sifton, 
of Winnipeg, who, many years ago, 
had the honor of being speaker of the 
Manitoba legislature. Hon. A. L. Sif
ton was born near London, Ont., on 
October 28, 1858, and be received his 
early education at the schools there. 
In 1875 the family moved to Manitoba 
and in the following year he was sent 
back to Ontario to enter Victoria uni
versity at Coburg. He graduated there 
in 1880 with the degree of B.A. The 
degrees of M.A. and LL.B

BEFORE PRIVY COUNCIL—FOR
MER DEPUTY ATTORNEY 
GENERAL REPRESENTS PRO- 
VINCE-

Solicitor and Notary. 
320 Jasper Ave. E.

Edmonton.

5BBER,
Auctioneer, 

lee a specialty.
62. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
drees, Box 1359, Edmonton.

Before the highest tribunal in the 
British empire Deputy Attorney Gen
eral Sydney Woods Wednesday began 
his tight in London, England), on be
half of the Province of Alberta to 
force the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co to pay over to the provincial 
treasurer some $26,000,000 in taxes 
which th erailway has so far refused 
to pay.

The action against the Canadian Pa
cific was begun by Hon". C. W. Gross 
during his regime as attorney general 
and it has been conducted eo well that 
the province has won out in every 
instance so far and forced the railway 
to appeal direct to the House -of Lords' 
judicial committee.

Many Think Will be Successful. .
That the former deputy attorney 

general will return with an Order tor 
tin $26,000,000 to Be paid over is the 
view of many legal authorities, but 
the Canadian Pacific is fighting the 
case in a most determined manner 
and lias the best legal talent available 
pressing their appeal.

Mr. Woods has had charge of this 
more than

ORIGINAL were con
ferred upon him in 1888 by his alma 
mater. After hfs graduation he stud
ied law in Winnipeg, and was called 
to the bar of Manitoba, first practising 
his'profession in Brandon. His active 
mmd and interest in public affairs dis
played itself at an early date, and 
when the first council oi Brandon was 
elected in 1882 the very youthful law
yer was one of the aldermen.

He removed to Prince Albert in 1885 
after the rebellion, practising his pro
fession there until 1889, when he mov
ed to Calgary.

In 1898 he was elected a member of 
the Northwest council and received the 
appointment of commissioner of pub
lic works in 1901 under Premier Haul- 
tain. In 1963 he was appointed chief 
justice of the Territories, and later 
appointed chief justice of the newly- 
organized Supreme Court of Alberta.

A western paper referring to the 
chief justice shortly after his appoint
ment as head of the Alberta bench, 
commented as follows : “His innate 
self-reliance and powers of initiation 
make him an ideal head for a newly- 
organized court in a country that 
stands on the verge of immense de
velopment. The West and its condi
tions form an open book to him as 
since the age of seventeen his life has 
mainly been passed in the West."

HON C. R. MITCHELL.
Charles Richmond Mitchell, a son 

of the late James Mitchell, inspector 
of lighthouses for the province of New 
Brunswick, was born at Newcastle, N. 
B., on November 20th, 1872. He re
ceived his education at Harkin’s acad
emy, Newcastle, and the tJniveraity 
of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N. 
B., graduating from the latter institu- 
t^witl-jjpjeçree of BA igaW,*-.

He shortly afterwards commenced 
the .study oi law in the office of the 
late Hon. Andfew G. Blair, at one 
time‘minister of railway in the Laur
ier cabinet, at St. John. In 1897 the 
degree of B.C.L., was conferred 
upon him by King’s college, Windsor, 
N.S.

After practising his profession for a 
time with the Hon. L. J. Tweedie at 
Chatham, N.B., he came West and in 
February, 1898, opened an office in 
Medicine Hat He continued in prac
tise there until his appointment in 
November, 1907, to the District court

a! i;M' tch it. It is asserted by some 
of the laymen who are arraying 'or 
th- depvtation to Sir James Whitney 
V.irtt ,h prominent churctvi'c t 
Ontario are united in the de flat d I It ,'t 
Ont»-;., shall remain an Vnc i*h 
speak it g province and that all schools 
shall teach English only.

GENUINE

who informed them that the questioh 
o! the grant of $175,000 as promisedBEWARE

GRAIN GROWERS WANTby the late administration had beeh 
discussed by the cabinet at an id- 
formal meeting. Wednesday.

.................... ’that was
HE STOLE GOODS FROM 

HIS EMPLOYER’S STOREIMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

PROVINCIAL ELEVATORS“The agreement, 
made by the late government with the
people of Edmonton and Strathcona 
in -regard to the high level bridge witi 
be carried oiit by this government in 
Its entirety.

"Any assurances considered neces
sary by the respective cities will be 
given, and if considered of assistance 
in hastening construction a cheque 
for the first year’s amount will be is
sued on request of the two cities.”

C. P. R- is Informed.
Mayor Lee at once wired F. W. Pete re 

of the C. P. R-, of the statement made 
by the prime minister and asked what 
form the assurance of the government 
should be put to insure the starting of 
the work at once.

Speaking to the Bulletin the mayor 
expressed himself at Being highly plea
sed with the assurances which the 
delegation had received.

“I think the work will be now got 
under way at once,” he said, "and 
should be carried on as fast as the 
C- P- R can."

Mayor Duggan, of Strathcona, ex
pressed himself in similar terms:—

“The C. P- R- cannot start too 
soon," he said, “for the people of both 
eitie* want the bridge as quick as they 
Mingct it." .
- 1 Business-Like Interview^

-regard to the high level bridge witi Saskatchewan Commission Heard Re
presentatives Yesterday at WS 
pel la—Suggestions Tendered.pel la—Suggestÿ>i case from its inception, 

a year ago, and has been preparing for 
the final struggle for some time- It 

in order to let him away to Lon-MINARD’S -The ele- was in order to let him away to Lon
don to fight the case that he was 
one of the first witnesses called Be
fore the Waterways commission. He 
went east immediately after it had 
been taken and proceeded direct to 
England by way of New York.

-Much to Provincial Revenue.
This case means much more than 

appears on the surface, as it Will de-

LINIMENT Saskatoon, Seek., June 8.—Cry tog 
bitterly arid pleading lenien :/ for the 
sake of his wife who is ill in the hos
pital and his little family in vtrtr 
straightened circumstances J as. 9i 1- 
ter pleaded guilty to a charge o' steal- 
.ing goods from the na.dware rtepa.i 
ment of J. F. Oaims1 'tore in the po
lice court this morning. The value of 
the goods stolen only amount? 3 to

; ROYAL 
UST CO

HON. ARTHUR LEWIS SIFTON.
Premier, Provincial Treasurer and Minister of Public Works, 

Now Announced Cabinet.
Who Has

have purely national elevators to 
weigh and ship only, the farmers to 
petition, tor such eûevators and give 
security. He wouM -be willing to 
pay a tax of one cent a bushel on 
all grains toward the cost.

Mr. Eastman, a member of the 
Spring Creek Grain Growers’ Associa
tion, considered the initial elevator a 
public utility and that there was no

**************************************** 
* *
* THE MEMBERS OF THE SIFTON CABINET *
* ANNOUNCED BY PREMIER WEDNESDAY *
* *
* HON. ARTHUR LEWIS SIFTON, President of the Council, Provinc- *
* ial Treasurer and Minister of Public Works. *
* HON. OHARLES R. MITCHELL, Attorney-General and Minister of *
* Education. *
* HON. A. J. McLEAN, Provincial Secretary. *
* HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL, Minister of Agriculture. ***********:*********;?: ********* ***********:

MONTREAL

able heard in the police court in many 
moons, and the prisoner found many 
sympathizers in court. He sobbed 
practically during the entire t&al. 
and when the magistrate pronounce-l 
sentence he broke down completely 

"helically that the
one in the ntom *

TWO AMEN6MENT8 DEFEATED.•800,040

room for speculation between the ele
vator and

In U.S. Senate Dealing With Railroad 
Bill.

Washington, D.C., June 2—Six hours 
af action- and dùcnasien (n the Senate

the consumer. In case 
there was a defied it should be mdt 
by a tax on ail ratepayers. The gov
ernment sfawiM have tljs diWinfVneiA
oi the -commission 
system.

Mr, C. Ketchisofi, president of thfe 
Spring Creek Grain Association, ask-

and cried so p 
emotions of evit1, 
were aroused. Magistrate Brown, in 
addressing the prisoner, said that 4he 
case bad been clearly proven and that 
taking goods from an employer, from 
tjme to time, was the very worst kind 
of stealing. If employers were unaoie 
to put faith in employees it would he 
impossible to carry on business anl 
for that reason he felt it his duty to 
impose a sentence that would give the 
prisoner time to think over what he 
had done and as to what course of liffc 
in future he should follow. The ac
cused in pleading for his wife said 
that he would never steal again if let 
off this time, but the magistrate was 
stem and said that oefore passing 
sentence he had been asked to find out 
whether or not there had -been previ
ous convictions against Salter, but

(he jarmegi on huge jndye nctent linp^. 
te* returner to'OnÜirilr ibid
spent three icais in Toronto on thè 
news staffs oi ihe World and lle.vs 
and travelling correspondent for the 
Keekly Sun.

In 1900 he purchased the Thorn- 
bury Standard and the Clarksburg Re
flector, merging the two papers into 
one. In that year he first became 
identified with the Liberal party and 
campaigned western Ontario on its 
behalf.

In October,

ship of Aldrough, West HjJte ooanty, 
tJilts no, and came to Western Can
ada in 1881. H‘ at first settled in 
Manitoba. «n 1887 removed to 
Taber, Alta., where he secured a large 
ranch and went into the ranching 
business on a large scale. He was for 
many years the owner of the C. Y. 
ranch, a holdiing of 45,000 acres, which 
is one of the best known in the south 
country. As a member of the firm of 
Eater and McLean, London, Eng., he 
has made many large cattle shipments 
to the old country.

Lately, owing to the encroaches of 
the small farmers much of the ranch

today resulted in the defeat of two very 
important amendments proposed to the 
railroad bill and the adoption of other 
lees important though meritorious am. 
"ndmentfi. The La Follette proposal for 
a physical valuation of all railroad pro- 
lierties was defeated by a vote of 36 to

manage

ed to support the plan- of the graiii 
growers. He promised that after 
hearing the evidence -before the comte tell us what the government would 

do. He assured us that the govern
ment -would do anything necessary to 
insure the guaranteeing of the prom
ised money and the starting of work 
at once.

R. B. Douglas, Strathcona, and Aid. 
Gariepy expressed themselves along 
the same line.

Mr. Bailey's committee's amendment 
intended to meet the objections of the 
Supreme Conrt in its decision holding
teat the clause of the Hepburn bill was 
unconstitutional, was rejected by a 
vote of 31 to 25. An amendment by Mr. 
Sims forbidding the reduction of rail
road rates below the competing water 
rates was agreed by a small majority

he sold out at 
Thombury and removed to Muskoka, 
where he purchased the Bracebridge 
Gazette. The following year he con
tested the district which had been 
hopelessly Conservative and cut the

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

-MO SSS" 0
lllO Exceeding (J
I Improved Farms
Igeous Term*.
pm lesion ; 
attention.
DIT FONCIER, F. C.
,r. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
GOWAN, Local Manager

this he had no power to do.
Died From Lockjaw.

A young homesteader from B lad- 
worth, named W. L. Christie, was 
brought into the city last Friday by

BIG SALE Of SCHOOLNEW MINISTERS WILL PROBAB Y 
GO BACK FOR RE-ELECTION 
TOWARD THE END .OF THE 
MONTH.-

LANDS AT MEDICINE HAT
expenses

A.W. Fetier. He was suffering from 
what was thought to be only slight 
gunshot wounds in the calf of the 
leg. He was detained at the city

Prices Range Much H„ ....---- . ligjher Than Ex
pected—*13.22 an Acre. Was the 
Average Though Some Brought as 
High as Thirty Dollars—Southern 
Alberta Land Company Big Pur
chaser-

No announcement has yet been 
made with reference to the provin
cial by-elections for *he new cabinet 
ministère, -but it is probable that they 
will -be held -between June 27-th and 
June 30th. The ministers will large
ly seek election upon their own repu

te a carload bin of the same grade 
He advocated government ownership 
under government commission and à 
tax and sample market. The eleva
tor commission left on the Moose Ja-w 
local for Wolseley.morning. The accident oocured while 

on a pleasure drive on May 24th, 
with several -friends. Christie had 
a 22 calibre rifle with him, which he 
was in the act of loading when there 
was an accidental discharge, the bul
let er.- er ng the calf of his leg. Being 
July a flesh wound it was not thought 
to be serious and it was not till signs 
of tetanus were observed that any 
fears were entertained of his recov
ery. Christie was ouly 19 years of 
age, and he and his brother were 
homesteading at Bladworth, but were 
natives of La chute, Quebec, to which 
place the body will Ibe shipped this

tations and the prestige that they 
have obtained from their new posi
tions.

It is unlikely that any announce- 
* “ ' ' ~ 1er Sifton will

House meet?

Medicine Hat, May 31.—The great
est sale of school lands in-.the history 
of the West which has just beeh closed 
at -Medicine Hat shows the faith which 
the people of South Eastern Alberta 
have in their «fil, for by far tie 
greater part of the seventy six thous
and acres, which was said was bought 
by farmers who have been setitiM tor 
several years on homesteads, etc., in 
the vicinity of the school lands which 
they bought.

The prices ranged much higher tbsu

C.N. T0WNS1TE BOUGHT
EAST OF STRATHCONAJASPER

erinary Ointment
'Small ;Tin 60c 
2i lb. Tin $2.80

eat healing ointment for 
I Scratches, Cute, Sores, 
I, in Horses and Cattle, 
r Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
L 154 JASPER AVE.

be made
again in------ —, —

Ministers Go South.
Hon A. J McLean left Friday morn

ing on return to Lethbridge, end Hon. 
C. R. Mitchell will go to Medicine 
Hat -this morning to prepare for 
the coming oempaign.

A despatch received Friday from 
Medicine Hat eaya thait a Conserva
tive convefit'ou of the constituency

Thè Canadian Northern Now Buying 
Right of Way for Their New Link
From Strathcona to Catga 
Way of Camrose—-Secure 60 
12 Mils» East of City.

was expected for although the aver
age was $1352 per acre, many outiy-evening for burial. The right of way officials of the Can-HON. DUNCAN MARSHALL.

Whe Remains Minister of Agriculture, 
of Province.

adian Northern are now busily engag
ed in purchasing right of way for theit 
new line from Strathcona to Calgar- 
by way of Camrose.

As the location for the first town- 
site, southeast of the city the railway 
company has purchased sixty

HON. C. R- MITCHELL, 
Aterney-Generwl end Minister 

Education.
POWDER EXPLODED—17 KILLED.HON. A. J. McLEAN. of seven dollars an sere, eliminating 

the land located forty and fifty miles 
from existing or prospective railroads 
and the price would be considered 
somewhat remarkable averaging in the 
neighborhood from twetity-five to 
thirty dollars an acre.

The parcels along the Crows Nest 
railway and outlet, the area which is 
being put under circulation by the 
Southern Alberta Lapd Company ep- 
peared most in demand and the ted
ding on it was very lively, some of .be 
land being run up -to thirty dollars an 
acre. A large number of he pieces* to 
the west of the city along Ube C. P- 
R. main line also brought unusually 
high prices. The Southern Alberta 
Land company was the heaviest pur
chasers, picking up 16,066 acres at he 
close of the sale.

Walter Huckvale voiced the appreci-i 
ion of those present at the very lair 
manner in which the dale haâ be -n 
conducted by the officials in charge 
Auctioneer Walton replied in behalf of 
the officials.

400 Kegs Went Off Prematurely With 
Very Disastrous Results.

Ogden, Utah, June 2.—Four hun- 
drel kegs of powder were prematurely

has been disposed- of and Mr. McLean 
mining businessusual Conservative majority in two.

In 1905 he came west and assumed 
the jnsnagershjip of the Edinonton 
Bulletin, which position he retained 
till last fall. He has always been 
closely allied with the Liberal party 
in Alberta, and last fait was chosen a 
member of the Rutherford cabinet. He 
jwns an 809-acre farm at Olds, and to 
it has given the experience of his 
early life on the old homestead in On
tario.

has gone into the 
more extensively.

At the last general election he was 
elected the representative of Leth
bridge district, defeating his opponent. 
Dr J. H. Rivers, by a majority of

gary. He held the office -oi crown 
~ secutor for the district from 1901 
t> 1907.

During his residence in Medicine 
Lat he was actively identified with its 
municipal prorgrees, having been a 
member of the town council and after
wards city solicitor for a number of

company has purchased sixty acres 
from Joe Hanson at the rate of $36 
an acre. This piece of property iB 
located about 12 miles from Strath
cona along the proposed line in the 
direction of Camrose.

With the securing of the right of 
way the grading operations will be

discharged today in the quarry Ot 
the Union Portland Cement company 
near the Devil’s Slide in Weber Can
yon, eight miles east ot Morgan 
Seventeen laborers are missing, and 
it is believed1 all were killed. Those 
missing include Hugh McGuire, the 
foreman, seven Italians, seven Hun
garians and two Japanese.

Silver Vein I Stone Quarry.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 2.—A vein 

of salver sampling fifteen * hundred 
dollars to the ton of quartz was dia- 
<
art and Hewitton,

started at once and the intention of 
the railway company is to have à 
large part of the new line completed 
by the fall.

ing GO. Limited
resenting
hd Iron Works
[ for catalogue, 
ght Iron,^Castings.
I—Write for Prices

Iks installations. 
ULTER-S 
I anoter.i.-.ii»*,..
[205 Windsor Blk,

A tunnel had been driven into the 
-hill above the cement plant, and 406 
kegs oi powder hal been placed there
in. The workman were prepared to 
eeal the chamber preparatory to firing 
the blast when the powder premature
ly exploded.

HON. A. J. McLEAN couvered in the rock quarry of Stew
art and Heiwtt;om, canitractozs, situ
ated between Fort William anl Port 
Arthur. The value is s-uffioienjtly pro
mising to induce the owners to con
sult experts, and in this connection 
it is interesting to note that Domin
ion Geologist Bowen is at the Mari- 
aggi Hotel. The discovery was made 
fifteen feet below the surface by work
men. The silver was in pockets with 
a definite vein leading into a large 
tract of the quarry owned by the firm. 
It is understood the owners will de
velop as soon as experts confirm the 
preliminary tests. The silver wae in

Hon. A. J. McLean, while not a 
prominent member of the Legislature 
in last session, the first in which he 
was in the House, is recognized1 as one 
of the ablest memberB from the south. 
He has been one of the largest

WoinwrigM, June 3.—Despondent 
because he was unable to secure a 
homestead in the Irma district, a man 
named McRae, who came west a few 
days ago from Heanmdngford, Que
bec, suicidel Iby hanging yesterdhy 
in a closet five miles from Irma. He 
arrived there ten days. ago with à 
carloads of settlers’ effects and was 
vainly looking for a homestead he 
sold for a ridiculously low price.

Terephone and telegraph wires were 
torn down and the first news of the 
accident was sent by courier.

Plunder Montreal Church.
Montreal, June 2—Thieves drove ip- Large Contract for steam deal.

Montreal, Hay 81—It took the board of 
control three mihtitêe this tnorning to 
award contract fbr ten thousand tons of 
steam coal for this city. The oontiact 
went to the lowest tenderer for $3,65 per 
ton.

to 8t. Michael Roman Catholic church 
today and carried off the sacred host.

tq push the work of organizing

\Vp|li

DrugNc§n
DCO
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE FARMERS’ MARKET.

IMmnonton, Saturday, June 4th— 
Millers? report that no wheat is being 
offered locally.

There is a good' demand for butter. 
Pork and beef are very scarce. Pota
toes are offering fairly plentiful.

Grain and Feed.
New Oats..............36c to 33c per bushel
Oats at Elevator—94c to 26c per bus. 
Feed wheat .. .. 60c to 66c per bus. 
Timothy Hay .. .. A .. $14 per ton.
Slough Hay .. .....................$7 per ton
Upland Hay.................... .. $12 per ton

Dairy Products.
Dairy Butter.....................27>£c per lib
Eggs................................... .. 26c per dozer

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 160 -to 260 lhs. .... 9%i 
Roughs and heavies.. .. 7>£ to 8Xc 
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs.. .6 to 5X' 
Good fat steers, 1.000 to 1200

lbs..............................................4% to 5
Good i»t steers, 600 to 1,000

lbe.'«&nd up .'............. . 41i to 4%<
Extra good fat heifers. 1,060

lbs. and up.........................4% to 5
Medium quality fat heifers,

9C0 to 1,060 lbs.................. 4 to 4%<
Medium quality tat cows, 900

lbs. and up..............................3X to 4<
Bulls and Stags.. .. ................2% to 3-
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 3% to 6(
Choice Killing Sheep .... 3 to 5Xc 

Vegetables.
Potatoes .. .. .. .. .. 30c per bushel

FRIDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, June 3.—The grain ex
change was closed today for trading 
it being King George’s birthday, but 
nevertheless considerable curb trad
ing was carried on. The bids wer. 
mostly for July wheat and chiefly 
followed the fluctuations in the Chic 
ago markets. Liverpool cables wer 
lower, but remained pretty strong con 
side ring the slump which occurred 
on the market» this side df the wate 
yesterday. American markets wer 
nervous, but broke about the same a. 
yesterday. July dropped X, Septem
ber X to %, December X. iWhile Min 
neapolis July broMs even. Septem
ber advanced X and December clos 
ed at 89X- Weather conditions ove 
the Canadian West were decided!) 
bullish, cold, wet weather existing al 
over the three provinces. While 
only two or three degrees of frost ar 
registered, except at Broadview 
where they had eight degrees, the 
cold weather tends to check the 
growth of the crop.

American options : Chicago: July 
93, 92X; September 90X. 90X; D> 
ceember 90, 89%.

Minneapolis—July 1.03, 1.03; Sep] 
tomber 91%, 90X; December 92, 89% 
Prince Julius Stoned by Anarchists.
Berlin, June 3.—Prince Juüu-, o 

Lippew, was stoned and seriously in
jured by a group of Italian Anar 
chists while driving with his brother 
Prince Leopold, near Detmosid, the 
capital of the Leopold’s principality 
today. Prince Leopold! escaped un
injured. The Anarchiste were arrest 
ed.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.

Chicago. June 3.—New crop oi 
wheat te moving to points of distribu
tion in Texas. A car was ehippp* 
out of Gates ville today. The mos 
reliable information from the lone 
star state is that threshing return? 
show the yield as larger than expect 
ed. F. M. Rogers, of the Medlit Mill 
ing Company, o< Fort Worth, tod a; 
was on the board of trade and he say 
that the grain crops of that state arc 
the' largest for ten years.

Price* ■reached for wheat today wer" 
the-loitesi of the season and *iowe< 
net losses of X to X cent out aide <4 
cash sales of 260,000 bushel», and t-h- 
strength in com there w*a Vèry iittli 
of an encouraging character from th 
standpoint of a bull. Beside.* thi 
mo veinent of new crop wheat ii 
Texas, light rains were reported in 
the spring wheat country both sides 
of the international line. Foreigner 
were sellers here and the public, wel! 
it. i* still out- There was a surplus 
of wheat in the pit on all the liar 
spots and as the session grew old 
and older, the market was follows 
on its downward course and' peppere? 
eheckful of wheat.

There were many reports of Hes 
sinn 'fly in Illinois and also west oi 
the river, where wheat is being plow 
ed up 'because of damage.

In speaking of these losses, Alfret 
Marlin, manager of the Bartl tt Pa‘- 
ten house, said:

"These features are now being ove- 
1 coked, but that does not alter th- 
facta, and there is likely to be a grand 
"balancing of the books” one of thes 
tine days.”

Corn—There were declines of X to 
Xo in corn today and these level? 
were around the bottom of the dav. 
The market was a cold weather sffai 
early in the day and was the signal 
for some selling by those having pro
fite.

Argentina is offering com in th? 
markets- of the old world at a fa 
lower level than America. The Ar-
entine visible is increasing at a live-
y rate and heavy shipments are look 

ed for. The oats market was h'ghe 
early with corn. Loca lprofeseion® 
were buyers at the start and there wa 
some buying of July by elevator in 
terests. Trade was light and tin 
market in itself was featureless, flue 
tu Étions being in sympathy with oth r 
grains. There were declines for a' 
the provisions trade in an attempt o; 
the part of the Benhet house to un 
load a line of pork. The stock yard? 
crowd sold product» and the déclin 
uncovered stop loss orders.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, June 3.—Packers put ho* 

values a notch lower. The top at 
$1;i0 »as 25 cents lower than the dav 
before, but the actual decline was lO 
cer ts It was 29 to 26 cents lowe 
in u kef than a week ego. Cattle were 
wsrted, but few were to be ad at
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Lame shoulder is almost invariably 
caused by rheumatism of the muscles 
and yields quickly to the free applica
tion of Chamberlain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not Only prompt and effec
tual, but in no way disagreeable to use. 
Sold by all dealers.

price* 15 to 25 cents higher than Wed 
I» M'le ,- In the sheep house, agr 
imitions were strong and Iambs 
steady.

Hogs — Receipts 20,000. Choice 
heavy, 9.30 to 9.36; butchers, 9 35 t< 
9.40; light mixed, 9.30 to 9.35; choice 
light, 9.36 to 9.40; heavy packing, 9.9.' 
to 9.30; good to choice pigs, 9.03 t< 
9.30.

■Cattle—Receipts 20,000. Choice t< 
prime steers. 8.00 to 8.60; good tr 
: ho ice cows, 6.25 to 650; good t< 
choice heifers, 6.00 to 6.75; good t 
yhoice calves, 7.60 to 8A0; selected 
ieeders, 6.00 to 6 60.

Sheep—Receipts 8,000. Good t< 
choice light lambs, 7-76 to 8.46; good 
vo choice yearlings, 6 00 to 6-76; good 
o choice wethers, 5.00 to 6 40; good 
o choice spring lambs, 8.60 to 9.10.

DR. SAUNDERS VISITS CITY.

Among the visitors to the city Fri- 
iay were Dr. William Saunders, head 
>f the Dominion experimental farm 
at Ottawa. He had just come from 
loott, Saskatchewan, where he was 
establishing an experimental farm 
ind on Friday went to Laeombe 
o v'sit the Dominion experimental 

< tat ion at that place. Dr. Saunder? 
ays that prospecte are bright for on 
yf the best harvests the West has ye* 
yen. There has been no exteneiv 
lamage from frosts in Manitoba, and 
with good growing weather the yield 
will be immense.

MAKING GOOD FARM SOIL.

Montreal Witness : What can b 
lone with poor soil is illustrated ir 
he case of Sandringham. King Ed 
ward had all an Englishman’» fond 
less for country life, and he had 
unple means to pursue “intensive" 
arming. Sandringham stands amid 
i country which, in the space of less? 
han a century has 'been rescued from 
vorthlessness and brought to a high— 
rideed the highest point of cultiva- 
ion. Years ego, an agricultural au- 
hority wrote on the estate as "a very 
barren soil, but not, I apprehend, in 
capable of cultivation.” His appre
hension has proved to be correct, for 
he same land today forma one of thi 
•icheat farms in the whole country, 
with the finest and bast-kept garden? 
o be seen anywhere. Sandringham 
ndeed, is quoted as an example oi 
tow farming carried exit upon lavish 
Lnes can be made profitable. Mr. 
3ider Haggard, who is himself a .prac 
ical farmer, wrote some years age 

>f Sandringham that it was “a mode! 
which might be imitated with ad- 
• anitage to themselves and the coun
try by all who are sufficiently pre 
erving, wealthy and intelligent tt' 
lo so.” The point most worthy of 
tote for us is that we have many 
housends of acres now deserted for 
resh fields which capital and intelli 
;enoe wild some day reclaim and 
nake abundantly productive. _ And 
-ven now, our worn-out, farms on 
vhich meu ar edragging out on exist- 
:nce could be easily restored to pro- 
itable production. The time is not 
ar off when there will be very little 
isales» land. It is men like King 
Edward, with the will and the means 
.<> experiment, who have changed so 
nany Of our ideas in this respect.

B. C. CROPS.

New Westminster Columbian—The 
lensua and Statistics Monthly has 
;iven some attention to the crop pros- 
>ects of British Columbia in the May 
eport—as it should. The loss in this 

orovince by winter killing of fall whea, 
vas only five per cent, and the condi- 
ion at the end of April was 100. A 
ligh percentage ruled for the condi- 
ion of live stock. The spring was 
■xceptionally favorable for seeding 
ind farm work. The meadowlands are 
jromising. These reports refer to April 
■onditions. For May the progress of 
ill growth on farm and ranch has 
>een remarkable. Showers and mild 
emperatures have promoted the ger- 
nination of spring sown grain and 
he meadow land® show luxurious 

yrowt-h. All planting was carried 
hrough at an early date.

WINTER WHEAT IN U. S.

Brockville Recorder—The United 
Rates government crop report for the 
nonth of May deals most exclusively 
vith the winter crop, here has been 
ilmost an unprecedented number of 
•cres winter killed, in all totalling 
1,439,000 acres. But the acreage sown 
o winter crops was unusually large, 
o that after deducting this unusually 
arge percentage killed1 there is still 
>ver 700,000 acres more in winter crop 
han there were last year. But the 
■stimate of the crop gives a yield con- 
iderably less than last year’s. Mea- 
lows and rye are reported in much 
totter condition than wheat, and it is 
xpected that the yield of both ""ill 
to above that of last year. The great- 
st losses to winter crops have tome 
n Kansas, Nebraska and Missouri 
he spring sowing is reported in gen- 

■r*l as much further advanced than 
t. ha? teem for a number of years, 
•figures so far ahead of harvest can- 
iot but be very uncertain ; yet, bar
ing some unusual calamity.-they are 
f real value as indicating the probe- 

fiilities of yield.

ELECTRICITY IN AGRICULTURE.

Hamilton Herald-—Experiments in 
'hé application of electric currents to 
/rowing crops have produced interest
ing results. In almost all cases these 
jxperimenta have been pronounced 
successful. J. M. Musson, Canadian 
trade commissioner at Leeds, reports 
the outcome of some of these experi
ments in England. Electrified wheat 
irown during three years showed an 
increase of 30 per cent over grain 
grown by ordinary methods, and pro
duced a much better flour, he results 
}f experiments with fruits and veget
ables have not 'been so marked, but 
one effect has been that the fruit and 
vegetables treated electrically ripened 
much earlier than those not so treated. 
The experiments produced a large in- 
prease in the yield of potatoes, and

itrawberry plants electrically treated 
produced 36 tons of fruit from eight 
icres.

Gf course the cost of giving the 
growing crops electric baths is con* 
liderable, and it has yet to be demon
strated that the advantages obtained 
are so much greater than the cost as 
to make electric treatment economical
ly successful. But agricultural experts 
who have been studying the subject 
are convinced that the treatment will 
prove a commercial as well as a scien
tific succès®.

ACID USED TO BLEACH 
WflMJSEHOLD FLOUR
Report of Chief Government Analyst 

Shows Percentage of Acid—Result 
of - Demand* for White Flour—Not
Y»t Decided Whether Dangerous to 
Health.

FROST IN NORTHWEST STATES.

Frost General and May do Damage 
- if. it Continues.

Minneapolis, June 2—Thirteen wea- 
"her stations in the com and wheat 
belt of Minnesota and' North Dakota 
'oday reported a temperature at or 
below freezing, while a snow storm 
ind freezing weather were on tap in 
Janada. Campbell, Minnesota re
torts a heavy frost. Devil’s Lake re
torts a light frost, and tight frosts 
were also felt at Moorchead and Ah 
irdeen. A light frost occurred in Min
neapolis, but the wind that prevailed 
prevented H from doing any material 
lamage to the crop. However, it is 
eared1 that the cold weather may in
dict considerable damage if it con
tinues.

STOLE FOR TWENTY YEARS.

Sank Treasurer’s Peculations amount 
to $370,000.

Worcester, Mass., June 1__After a
plea of guilty to thirteen of the fifteen 
counts in an indictment charging the 
larceny of $104,000 from the South- 
bridge Savings Bank and a subse
quent recital of his disposal by gifts 
to charities, to relatives and by bad 
Investments of a sum of money which 
he estimated at $370,000, John A. Hall, 
the defaulting treasurer of the bank, 
was sentenced today by Judige Ray
mond in the Superior Court to serve 
not less than twelve nor more than 
fifteen years in- the State prison at 
Charlestown.

One day of this sentence is to be 
passed in solitary confinement. Three 
physicians tee,stifled that Hall was a 
degenerate, with no sense of responsi
bility in money matters. They declar
ed also that Hall’s mother had been 
insane, and said that the defaulting 
treasurer had many of her traits. 
Other witnesses testified to Hall’s 
good character.

Hall’s speculations had their be
ginning about twenty years ago, he 
said on the stand, when he took $100 
out of tine -cash drawer in the bank 
to take a flyer in Atchison stock. This 
investment, tike many others in later 
years, was unsuccessful.

Although he kept no record1, Hall 
said he estimated the total amount 
of his stealings at «ibout $370,000. 
Hi» conviction today waiSi on a charge 
of taking but $104,000. Expert ac
countants Who have gone over his 
books at the bank since the discov
ery of the shortage assert that about 
$600,000 is missing. Hall aaid h» liv
ing expenses had averaged $7,500 a 
year, and that his salary es bank 
treasurer was $2,500.

IS TO HUNT GRIZZLIES.

Lady Marjorie Lithgow Off To The 
Rockies.

New York, June I.—A prominent 
Scottish sportswoman, who has just 
caught the largest ounankihe, or land, 
locked salmon, of the season at Lake 
Kinkisink, in the Lake St. John coun
try, Canada, started today from New 
York for the west, where her ambi
tion is to shoot a grizzly bear in his 
lair. Lady Marjorie Lithgow, of Glas 
gow, who, with her stalwart husband, 
has been spending a- few days at 
the Plaza, after a few weeks’ stay 
in Quebec province, has hunted big 
game in India, and a tiger skin 
adorns the floor of her hunting lodge 
in Scotland, where, every year, she 
entertains a party during tihe shoot
ing, and brings down more pressants 
than any man of her household1. She 
-has hunted lions in Africa, and tells 
with glee of the excitement imeiden- 
;*al to a “pig-sticking contest” in Tan
gier, a sport politely known as bear 
hunting. Ever since (reading "Big 
Bill” Wright’» new book on the grizz
ly bear she has been keen upon- shoot
ing one herseelf, and upon having 
the noted western hunter, commend
ed by Col. Roosevelt, as her guide. 
Lady Lithgow, who was the Hon. 
Marjorie Stirling of Dumfries, rides 
to hounds, shoots, sails a boat, and 
plays golf as well as a man, yet she 
has lost none of the charming femin
inity in her ontiof-door pursuits. Her 
recent battle with an ounaniche, 
weighing 76 pounds 9 ounces, was a 
stirring one. For an hour and three- 
quarters she played with him before 
he was land«i. “I’m awfully keen 
on shooting and hunting,” said Lady 
Lithgow, ‘hut, after all, for real sport 
there is nothing in the world any 
more exciting than being on one end 
of a taut line, and a big fish, battling 
for his life, on the other end.”

King Edward Memorial.
Montreal, May 31—It. is proposed 

to raise $60,000 by public subscription 
for a fitting memorial to King Edward, 
to be erected at once. The matter has 
been taken up by leading members of 
the board of trade, chambers of com
merce and other associations. A 
meeting has been called by the mayor 
for tomorrow afternoon at the board 
of trade. Many of the leading men of 
the- city have promised to at t on a 
committee to look after i„ and it is 
expected a handbme sum will be rais
ed. It will probably take the form 
of a monument and statue.

Chinese Warship* to Quell Rising.

Shanghai, June 1.—Chinese warship •: 
with troops have been despatched to 
Naakon in expectation of a native 
outbreak against foreigners. The 
foreigners have been armed. The 
Chinese soldiers now in Nankin will 
be replaced .by the force from Shang
hai, as they are not regarded as re 
liable in case of need.

The farmer who ieeareful and cautious 
buys a MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER be
cause it lasts longer, elevates better and 
ties surer than any other make.

Ottawa, June 1— A. McMill, chief an' 
alyat for the Dominion government, has 
issued an interesting bulletin giving the 
result of an analyis which has been 
made of 223 samples of flour, with the 
object of showing to what extent flour 
•told in .Canada is artificially whitened 
by a process of bleaching by means of 
nitrous acid.

This is a question which has -been th? 
cause of same discussion both .by mili
ars and the consuming public during 
last year. In North Dakota, as the re
sult of a judgment given by the Su
preme Court, the- sale tt bleached flour 
lias been made illegal. Canada, however, 
has no leg station with regard to bleach 
ad flour. . -

The analysis made by Mr. McGill 
shows that fifty samples, or twenty-twc 
per cent, of the total collection, con
tained about one part per million of ni
trites. Of seventy-five samples which 
show measurable amounts of nitrites, 25 
contain not more than one part per mil 
lion. Of 223 samples, 148 give no reac
tion for nitrites.

Mr. McGill says that it is evident that 
the bleaching of flour has resulted from 
a popular demand for white flour, and 
a conviction on the part of the millers 
that they were meeting this demand in 
a perfectly harmless manner. Mr. Mc
Gill says that it is an important ques
tion whether or not any danger to the 
public health may result from bleach 
ing flour. It is a most important qufs 
tion, upon which judgment is reserved.

"Of this we may feel perfectly sure,’’ 
continues the report, "that should a de 
cision be reported on scientific grounds 
and so clear as to justify prohibition 
of oxides of nitrogen as bleaching 
agents, the larger mills will be found 
prompt to recognize such decision and to 
live up to it.”

The report concluded with the sugges
tion that a standard be set defining the 
amount of bleaching matter which it 
may be possible for millers to use in the 
bleaching of flour without danger to the 
health of the consumer.

URGE HIGHER STANDARD.

Canadian Medical Association Discus?
Uniform .Examination for the
Dominion.

Toronto, June 2—At last night’s ses
sion oi the Canadian Medical1 associa
tion Prof. McPhedran, Toronto, urg
ed1 that as all the medical schools arc 
connected with the Canadian univer- 
sities.the standard of education should 
be raised sufficiently to allow of prac
titioners trying the Dominion examin 
ations that would enable them to prac
tice anywhere in Canada.

This idea was strpngly opposed ty 
Dr. J. N. Lafferty. Calgary, who con 
tended that under the British North 
America act the - provinces had su
preme power in provincial edueati n, 
and therefore rib authority to "nter- 
fere with provincial rights. The nat
ter was then dropped.

The executive council elected lest, 
night is: Doctors C. J. Fagan, Vic 
toria, B.C. ; Ingersol- Olmstead, Ham 
ilton ; George Armstrong, Montreal ; 
A. 8. Shillington, Ottawa; James 
Bell, Montreal; F. N. Ç- Starr, To
ronto; J. S. Fotheringham, Toronto: 
J . C. Elliott, Toronto ; John Stewart, 
Halifax; A. McPhedran, Toronto ; B 
A. Reeve, Toronto ; Murray MaoLaren 
St, John, N.B. ; Alex. M-oNeilL Char-, 
lottetown, P.E.I.; J. S. Lafferty, Col 
gary; F. <>. Finlay, Montreal.

AMERICAN PARTY GOES TO CHINA

Orient to Spend $260,000 to Entertain 
Pacific Coast Representatives.

Seattle1, June 2.—Capt. Robert Dol
lar of Sin Francisco, has just return
ed from China where he was sent i.-s 
representative of the Pacific lOoast 
chamber of commerce to confer with 
the Chinese chambers in regard to 
this summer’s visit to China of repre
sentatives of the American chambers 
Captain Dollar found that the Oriental 
business men, backed by the imperial 
government, intend to spend a quarter 
of a million dollars entertaining their 
guests, invited for a 90 days’ stay. A 
steamer will be charactered for the 
trip along the coast and the party will 
be taken into the interior over the 
new railroads.

Each of the eight chambers of the 
coast will have five representatives in 
the party—three men and two women.

The visitors will leave San Francisco 
the last week in August, and return 
by Pudget Sound three months later.

Col. Scott Superanuated.
Winnipeg, Man., June 2.—Colonel 

Boott, for many years collector of 
customs here, was superseded this 
morning on grounds of superancation 
when Chief Inspector of Custom® 
M-oMichael took over the office and 
appointed Andrew Strong in Scott’s 
prise to the officials of the customs 
duct®, as butter, cheese- anl margarine 
here and also to the general public. 
Strong is a wholesale liquor merchant 
and- a Red River pioneer, having for
merly been in partnership with- the 
late Mr. Bannatyne- In politics he 
was a conservative until the trouble 
ten years ago regarding railway leg
islation when he joined the liberal 
camp.

Big Apple Show in Vancouver.
Vancouver, June 2-—The city coun

cil having promised six thousand dol
lars for an apple show here in Octo
ber, Maxwell Smith and a number of 
enthusiasts have canvassed1 the city 
and secured ahother nine thousand1 
dollars. The project was received 
with much enthusiasm, many of the 
large contributors turning to and 
actively canvassing for the exhibition. 
Success seems assured.

Paris, June 1.—J. De Lorme, a Par
is banker, who moved in the best 
society and who swindled clients to 
the amount of $1,000,000 was sentenc
ed today to three years imprisonment. 
Heir Fournier who stole a pint of 
cognac received a similar sentence.

RAILWAYS MAY NOT 
RAISE THEIR RATES

United States Government Files Peti
tion Restraining Twent-yfive West
ern Railroads From Increasing 
Freight Rates—Government Agent 
Alleges Conspiracy.

St. Louis, Mo., May 31—With the 
firmest secrecy the Federal govern
ment’s petition to enjoin twenty-fiv* 
railroads west of the Mississippi river, 
from enforcing their advanced rates 
on commodities, wa® filed at noon to
day in the Federal court, United 
States Circuit Clerk, James R. Gray 
filing the document with the proper 
notations. The suit was filed by Fred
erick H. Judson, employed by the de
partment of state as special counse" 
and Edwin P. Grosvenor, of Washing 
ton, D. C.

Under Judson’s explicit instruction1 
the news of the filing of the document1 
was withheld from reporters in St 
Louis on the ground that District 
Judge David P. Dyer, acting as cir 
cuit judge, in the absence of the cir
cuit judges in this district, should act 
on the petition before the newspapers 
get hold of the news.

Immediately after filing the doe a 
ment, Judson took up the petition, 
boarded a train for Hannibal, Me., in 
company with Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Edwin P. Groevenor, of Washing
ton, who is acting under Attorney- 
General Wickershom’s direction?. 
Groevenor telegraphed Judson la?' 
Sunday that he was on his way to St 
Louis with the petition. As Mond\i 
was a legal holiday the petition had 
-O wait over until today. Not a sing.c 
copy of the petition could be obtained 
in this city after Judson in company 
with Grosvenor, hurriedly left thi 
city.

Railroads in Conspiracy.
The petition, stripped of all its tech

nical language, simply alleges that th} 
iVeetem railroads have entered into 
a conspiracy in restraint of trade to 
raise the freight rates in violation oi 
the law.

Colonel Martin L. Clardy, vice-pre
sident and general solicitor of the Mis
souri Pacific railroad company, ex
pressed complete surprise at the new? 
from Hannibal, Mo. When informed 
tonight the Colonel was of the impres
sion that Judson and Grosvenor were 
going to Hannibal tonight, hours after 
Judge Dyer had actually granted the 
government’s application for a res
training order. Clardy stated he did 
not wish to enter into a discussion c-l 
the case but said:

“The government had thirty days to 
institute these proceedings. The rai.- 
roads had sent out their tariffs to ship 
pers, and why the government should 
have acted in the last hours when it 
was impossible for the railroads to re
adjust or recall their tariff® in time, 
I cannot say, but I must not discus? 
the case beyond expressing my com- 
plete surprise at the suddenness of it 
all.”

The Railroads Effected.
The following railroads are restrain

ed from putting into, effect the propos
ed advance in freight rates: The Mis 
souri Pacific; Chicago and Northwest
ern; Chicago, Burlington and Quincy, 
The Chicago Rock Island and Pacific, 
The Wabash; the C. M. and St. P; the 
Illinois Central; the Chicago and Al
ton;. Chicago and Great Western ; M 
K. and T. R.R. ÿSt. Louis and Sao 
Francisco R.R. ; Quincy, Omaha and 
Kansas City R.R. ; St. Paul and De.- 
Moines Railroad ; Minneapolis and Et 
Louis Railroad ; Iowa Central Rai 
road; Fort Dodge, Des Moines and 
Southern R.R. ; Chicago, St. Pan'. 
Minneapolis and Omaha Railroad: 
Elgin, Joliet and Eastern Railroad; 
Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis Rail
road of Illinois ; Chicago, Milwaukee 
and Gary Railroad Company; Minnea
polis, St. Paul and Sault Ste Mar'e 
Railroad ; the Kansas City Southern 
Railroad, Chicago, Indiana and South
ern Railroad and the Western Trunk 
Line Company.

SEVEN DEGREES OF FROST

In Manitoba and Sasaktchewan. The 
Growth of Grain Checked.

Winnipeg, June 1—The thermometer 
dipped last night all the way from 32 in 
Winnipeg to seven degrees of freet at 
several other points in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. Usually May seee the end 
of this unsettled weather and it seta in 
fine and hot, but this season conditions 
have been abnormal from the very early- 
opening in March which -permitted up- 
precedently early seeding. The first part 
of April and all May was, however, 
greatly inclement and growth suffered 
a decided check. The present eerie® of 
night f reste ha® affected tender garden 
stuff put out too early, -but so far does 
not appear to have damaged farm crops. 
The growth of wheat has been checked 
at the top with the consequence that 
the plant has stooled out forming un
usually strong plants. The prospect for 
the crops are by no means pessimistic 
but a prolonged spell of good growing 
weather is needed now to bring the crop 
along.

We Have Purchased the Imported

Clydesdale Stallion “Bellerophon”
<:.»p. 9913 14019) r

Described as follows in the Canadian National Record Clydesdale Horse 
Association of Canada: Bay, white face, three white legs, off fore foot 
black, upper half of shin and half of knee of off fore leg white- foaled 
April 27th, 1906, bred by Arthur W. Law, Whiterow, Parres Morav. 
shire, Scotland, imported in October, 1909, by W. E. Butler, 'ingersoll,

DAM
Nelly Kyle 7374 (16810.)
Nellie Sauquhar 7373 (12529)
Nellie of Conagsdale 0921 (10301)
May of Boharm 6922 (9849)

NEWS

SIRE
Baron’s Best 8123 (11507) 
Prince of Kyle 7986 (7155) 
Westfield Chief (6380) 
Johnny (414)
Never Mi d Him 3612 (557)

This horse will stand for service at the STONY PLAIN LIVERY 
FEED AND SALE STABLE. HEM BUNG BROS., Proprietors.

LORD STRATHCONA’S 
BRILLIANT RECEPTION

Throng of Distinguished People At
tend Canadian High Commission
er's Affair for Col. Roosevelt— 
Mrs. Oliver and Mrs. Anderso a 
Present.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 1.—Lord Strathcona's 

reception to Col. Roosevelt at his resi
dence, Grosvenor Square, was a bril
liant function. Lord and Lady Stiata- 
cona welcomed their guests at the 
head of the staircase. With them was 
Hon. and Mrs. Howard. Col Roose
velt arrived shortly before 5 o’clock 
He was met at the entrance of the 
house by Lord Strathcona. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Roosevelt, Mrs 
Nicholas Longworth, Ethel and Ker- 
mit Roosevelt. Among those present 
ivere Ambassador W'hitlaw Reid, Mar
chioness of Donegall, Countess Sel
kirk, Earl and Countess of Bossbor- 
ough. Lords Alverstone Brassey, Des- 
borough, and Col. Chester, Lady Wal
ter Gordon Lennox, Lord and Lady 
William Seymour, General Sir Thomas 
Fraser, Sir -Clement and Lady Kin- 
toch Cooke, Sir Wm. Watson and 
Lady Cheyne, 'Sir William and Lady 
Baillie Hamilton, Sir Joseph Dim«- 
dale, Hon. C. Lady Fremantle, Sir 
William and Lady Grantham, General 
Sir Ivor Herbert, M. P., Hon. Lady 
Herbert, Sir J. and Lady Jackson, 
Miss Jackson, Sir Henry Kimber, M. 
P-, Sir Edwin Durning Lawrence, Miss 
Lawrence. Sir Trevor and Lady La,v 
rence, Sir James McGregor, Sir Henry 
and Lady Primrose, Sir Robert and 
Lady Points, Sir and Lady Reid, Sir 
R. and. Lady Solomon, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Aikens, Mr. and Mrs. Coler, Mrs. 
Frank Oliver, Mrs. J. J, Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Riley, Winnipeg, and 
others, including a large number o. 
Canadian visitors now in London total
ling some hundreds. The Ex-presi
dent wa® geniality itself. He gave a 
warm grip to each guest a® introducer! 
and expressed. pleasure at rneetijlg so 
many "neighbors” from over the 
border.
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THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
Better 
Than 
Maple

Sold By Grocers

1 Iowa ’or corn. Alberta for hois s and 
M ASHE Y-H A RK 1S fur binder?, are the 
world'.? leaders.

SASKATCHEWAN GRAND 
LODGE OF ODDFELLOWS

Annual Session Being Held in Saska
toon—Seventy Delegate» Present- 
Grand Lodge Officers—City Extends 
Warm Welcome to Visitors.

WHAT C P.R. GETS FROM LAND.

$46,000,000 Worth Sold Since 1896- 
Price of Stock Attracting Attention.

Winnipeg, June 3—The advance of 
the price of C. P. R. stock to 203 in 
London and recently as high as 198 
in New York has attracted a good deal 
of attention from investors and from 
the financial journals of both the Un
ited States and England. Columns 
upon columns have been written and 
much of it unreliable and some of it 
does contain statements of fact thaï 
are interesting. One paper went to 
the trouble of compiling the total sales 
of the land department from the year 
1896, which are as follows :—

Price
Year. Acres per Amount

Sold Acre. Realized.
1909.. .. 376,046 •$13.52 $5,085,517
1908.. .. 164,450 9.54 1,569,165
1907.. .. 994,480 5.92 5,887.377
1906......... 1,115,743 5.84 6,513,452
1905.. .. 509,386 4.80 2,546,300
1904.. .. 928,854 4.10 3,807548
1903.. .. 2,639,617 3.67 9,695,673
1902.. .. 1,589,068 3.29 5,227,762
190”» .. 399,808 3.15 1,262.224
I900z. .. 268,669 3.20 860,006
1899.. .. 416,806 3.19 1,327,667
1898.. .. f48,608 3.22 1,121,774
1897.. .. 199,482 3.3375 665,740
1896.. .. 87,878 3.515 308,928

Total. 10,038,895 $45,778,833

AUSTRIA’S ARMY AND NAVY
Vienna, June 1.—Large increases in 

the naval and military expenditures, 
as estimated, were announced by the 
minister of finance today, when he 
described the future requirement® oi 
the services to thç finance committee 
of the Reichstadt. '

The minister said that the reduction 
of the term for military service, with 
the consequent increase in the num 
her of recruits, would make necessary 
a permanent addition to the military 
expense of at least $18?750,000 annual
ly. The building of Dreadnoughts to 
replace the old warship® would require 
an outlay of $65,000,000. Provision 
for the expenditure would be made 
through loans.

Wind Shield Caught Fire.
Moosomin, June 3—This afternoon 

while two men were working on a plat
form at the top of a telephone pole on 
the new system being installd by the 
Saskatchewan government telephone sys
tem a large wind shield, which they 
were using, caught fire and some of the 
men had a very narrow escape from 
being burnt.

69,963 acre® irrigated land sold at 
$24.71 per acre included in 1909 
figures.

••Fiscal year changed from Dec. 
1, 1900, to June 30.

zFigures for six months, January 1, 
1900, to June 30, 1900, only.

The land sales by the Canadian Pa
cific bear a very close relation to the 
dividends paid by the company each 
year. At present the road is paying 
7 per cent, annually, of which 1 per 
cent, is obtained from the interest on 
deferred payments on land sales.

With the rapid rise in land prices 
which the Canadian Pacific has receiv
ed in the last few years, the possibility 
of larger diyidends from the lands 
still held by the company becomes 
an important factor.

This accounts to some extent for 
the recent rise jn Canadian Pacific 
stock and1 the rumors that before long 
the common will be selling at fully 
$200 per share.

Hqrrican Swept Loyalty Islands.

Victoria, B.C., June 2—Many lives 
were lost and several ships were 
wrecked in a hurricane which swept 
the Loyalty Islands, according to ad
vices brought by the steamship Man
uka from Australia. All the houses 
on the islands were demolished and 
cocoanut and banana trees and other 
vegetation swept away. The coasters, 
Paula and1 Warlowe, were dashed' to 
pieces on the rocks and another coast- 
was lifted high on shore, only one 
man of its crew escaping. Capt. Rob
ertson, owner of the coaster Arthur, 
who arrived in Fiji with the news, 
said his vessel was wrecked on Isle 
Lefon and practically broken up.

Saskatoon, June 2—The fiiet session 
proper of the I.O.O.F. grand lodge of the 

! * rovinee of Saskatchewan was called to 
order by the Grand Master at ten 
o'cIock. Seventy representatives took 
the Grand Ledge degree, and the stand
ing committees were struck. The con
vention being held this week is the 

I fourth and mos timportant meeting in 
j the history o -fthe order in this prov
ince. All the Grand Lodge officers are 
here and matters that will be taken up 
are of the most important character and 

j of the greatest’ interest to every mem
ber of the fraternity.

’■ The Grand Lodge officers this year are 
I. A. M. Patrick, Grand Master, York- 
On; H. C. Pierce, Deputy Grand Mas
er, Wadena ; F. J. Reynolds, Grand 

Secretary, Regina; H. E. Armstrong, 
Jrand Warden, Regina; J. Hankin.Tast 
jrand aMster, Regina ; J. Tuker, Past 

(Irand Representative’, - Moosomin; T, 
Kuth.ertord, Grand Representative, 
Moose Jaw. Among other prominent vis- 
tors there is also Johnston Douglas, 
Past Grand Representative of Winnipeg.

The Mom>ng Session.
The opening session, the morning’s 

ession, was one of the most interesting 
iffairs in the history of Oddfellowship. 
Every delegate from the outside lodges 
*-a.s present and a large number of mem
bers of the lo -al lodges were also in at- 
tendance. His Worship, Mayor Hopkins, 
>n .behalf ef the city- made the opening 
address. He welcomed the visitors to 
he city and hoped their visit would be 

fine which would long bo remembered. 
Mr. Isbester, .president of the board of 
’ rade, also spoke, welcoming the dele
gate sto the city. Mr. Isbester is one of 
’he oldest Oddfellows in the province 
and thirty-eight years ago was grand re- 
iresentative from Belleville lodge, On
tario. Professor Ling, of the Univer
sity, a prominent mem lier of the ylder. 
Was amongst these called and extended 
i warm welcome to the viéitoi®. Fol■ QW. 
ng him came Mrs. M. C. Hamilton, 

Noble Grand of the Queen F-sther and 
Rebekah lodges, who presented an ad
dress of welcome from the body which 
she represented.

Grand Master’s Reply.
Grand Master Patrick on rising to re

ply was war uly applauded and in a 
silvery tongiied speech thanked all who 
had so kindly extended a warm and en
thusiastic welcome. Oddfellowship, he 
said, has extended greatly during the 
last few years, so that now there are 
sixty-nine subordinate lodges. The 
growth has been phenomenal, nineteen 
lodges having bee established this year. 
The total number of members now reach 
3,384 and there are also five Rebekah 
lodge® with a membership of 1,000.

J. L. Cowan, of Carievale lodge, has. 
the honor of being the oldest man in at
tendance. He joined the order in Til- 
son burg, Ontario, No. 50, forty years 
ago, and he has all the go of a" P.G. of 
1909. '

Credential Committee’s Report.
The report of the committee on cre

dentials showed an attendance of dele
gates from nearly every lodge in the 
province.

The important business to come up 
this afternoon was that concerning the 
widows and orphans funds. In this jur
isdiction this fund has grown so large 
that steps are to be taken to utilise 
for similar objects. The electon of of
ficers will take place tomorrow after
noon.

The -foUbwing representatives fronii 
thi jurisdiction of Manitoba were intro
duced and hehrtily welcomed : A. W. 
Shaw, Deputy Grand Master. M mu"- 
dosa ; Johrson D. Glass, Grand Trustee, 
Winnipeg; J. W. Black, P.G., Minne- 
dosa; G. A. Guleson, P.G., Minnedosa.

Tonight the local Rebakah lodge is en
tertaining the visitors at an “at home" 
afc the Lyric threatre.
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Clyde and it is expected 
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Mrs. J. Beaton and Mif 
tori went to Edmonton 
a few days.
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The weather here is 

is threatening, which wil| 
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John Gardiner, assistai^ 
has returned from his 
gary.
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CAMPSIE.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith an<J 

. moved to Edmonton fen 
of the summer and will 
fall dro their homestead-

All are sorry to learn I 
of a yoyng girl in the pJ 
Bessie Moore, who was il| 
short trine.

Chester Hoover had til 
to lose his stable and! 
stored therein by a buif 
prompt service of Melvil 
saved his house and cof 
was almost on fire.

The picnic held by 
Campsie at Thunder lake] 
proved a grand' success, 
from a distance were 
Majue, Mr. and Mis. Fo| 
la Nonne, Mr.Ramsey amf 
and Mr®- Burton and fan! 
vedere. Below will be fol 
the sports' and prize win!

Married man’s foot rJ 
Donnelly, 2 R. LmfiMd J 
kenzie, . ?,-•

Married ladies’ eggandl 
1 Mrs. Langmaid, 2 Mrs. j| 
C. Linfieid. *

Bachelors’ potato-raced 
bell, 2 S. Mills, 3 M. W.|

Married ladies’ potato 
M. Reynolds, 2 Mrs. 
Mrs. Goeller.

Boys’ boot and shoe rad 
Mennier, 2 Alick Oummi|

Ladies’ rifle shooting 
Mrs. Goeller, 2 Miss Flos! 
Mrs. Langmaid.

Putting 16 pound shol 
Foley.

Standing broad jump—1| 
'ey, 2 Jack Campbell. .

Ladies’ boat race, dista! 
1 Mrs. Langmaid, 2 Mr| 
Time, 7 minutes.

Boys’ eating a piece of|
1 Alex. Cummings.

Married ladies’ foot rael
Linfieid, 2 Mre. Smith, s| 
olds.

Hop, step ami jump—1 J
2 J. Campbell.

DR. BLACKWELL

Helped Form London Schl 
cine for Womef

London, June 1.—Eliza 
well, widely known in thd 
medicine, both in England 
United States, where sn 
several years .died "at 
Hastings today. She was 1 
tal on January 13th, 1831.1 
well’s parents emigrated I 
in 1832. In early life stl 
Kentucky, and North and I 
litre, later studying medl 
tfova University, and ir! 
London. In 1851 she bef 
ti-se in New York, where L 
a hospital and a medical 
women. Returning to her! 
try she founded the Oxl 
Horn®, of London ,and I 
forming the London sch<! 
cine for women. She wal 
ter oi a million. The firm! 
ing this city their head! 
Alberta. Mr. Horne is Cof 
reside.

MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER is- con
sidered the best the world offers.

A Drunkard Fail
Toronto, May 31—A spel 

tee of the city councillor 1 
mended the acquisition cl 
farm near Toronto and thi 
establishment thereon of I 
where habitual drunkar.j 
treated. The -preparation I 
to make the plan of in 
sentence apply to the ins! 
begun.

Machine Shop Bun

Halifax, N.S., May 31—11 
shops and forge of R. MusJ 
at North Sydney, were dl 
fire this morning. The losf 
age will amount to upivar<| 
upon which there was 
anee. The origin of the | 
known.

Chamberlain’s Cough R 
on a guarantee that if yor 
fled after using two-thir? 
according to -direction®, yc 
be refunded. . It is up t< 
Sold by all dealers.
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Bulletin News Service.
Mr. M. McCritomon has already 

done considerable grading north ni 
Clyde and it is expected that the ques
tion oi the final location ot v,e town- 
site will soon be settled.

Mrs. J- Beaton and Mr. James Bea
ton went to Edmonton last week for 
a few days.

Mr. Wm. Jamieson (has given up 
his position as mail carrier to t.ig^ge 
in real estate in Edmonton. tils 
place has been taken by Mr. Lagasse.

Mr. Alex. McGregor is now teach
ing in Dungairabn school, near Clyde.

The picnic on Victoria day held 
under the auspices of the Farmers’ 
Independent association, was a de
cided success. Speeches were given by: 
Mr John McLachlan, Mr. Tracy and 
Mr. Hawkins, also a recitation by 
Mrs. Dieflenbaugh. The baseball 
match between Clyde and Edison re
sulted in favor of the former by a 
score of 11 to 2. Sports of different 

- kinds, such as running and jumping, 
were also carried out which added to 
the enjoyment of the children. After [ 
the sports an enjoyable dance was 
held in John Zaczowski’s barn.

May 27th.

t jj^***********^******* 

PLEDGE of purity * 
BEING CIRCULATED. .* 

4* F*Atebung, Pa., June 3.—" I
* Promise, God hetphtg me, to * 
J lead a pure life and! be prepar- jc
* *4’ when. I 'make a marriage *
* proposal, to fuftilsh a health Sc
* certificate." £
* Th» pledge is being widely * 

circulated among Èpworth $ 
League metnbeip

8% Order Placed for the Sur
rounding Districts—Large Im
portation ,of Stock—Athletic As
sociation Has Big Program of 
Sports Arranged for July 1st.

All I mprovertient Work is 
and Men Laid Off by 
Systems.

Lloydroineter, May 31—The mem. 
here of the Lloydininetet branch of 

. . . flic U F A. met on Saturday to finally
addition by“h!Ipittebmg * *cide 6»nedticueeed qneetion oi

„ Ct_ • . . . y w- * fl 1 Tl.tr 4,V»ri Hire wv-zlrv*.fiene Society, and at a rtieht- * 
ing held to-day, at the Oh am- * 
wm- of Commerce, reports1 of. * 
thé success of the movement * 
were received from many * 
sources. 4.

The movement is intended 
eventually to be. world, wide. 
TSe pledges -are rioVbeing «fir- 

in every section of the 
at-*À- in some

.fli _
United States and 
parts of Canada.

INN1SFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

It is rumored that L. C. Barry will 
be the next sechètâfy-treasttrer of the 
town council and will probably be 
the new magistrate. At present there 
is no resident magistrate here.

It is also on the tapis that W. 
Hodge will be the next Conservative 
candidate for this division.

Trochu is Jamming.
The weather Tfefe is dull and rain 

is threatening, which will be very wel
come.

********************

MILKSÜPPLŸ BEFORE 
CITY COMMISSIONERS

An Inspector is to Be Appointed by 
the Beard of .Health at a Salary 
6f 91,500, With 9880 for Expeneee 
—Other Business Considered at 
Regular Meeting.

The question of city ntilk supply 
was (before the city commissioners at 
their regular meeting yesterday- 
afternoon. There were pres nt

John Gardiner, assistant postmaster, number^of member,5 oi the Milk?
i - wnértrrl/irfl Hna,' . 'L« n iwle- Z™3 _ 1 —. ' thas returned mira

gary.
June 1st.

his trip to Cal Producers’ Association, including FJ 
H. Herbert, the secretary, and W- W. 
Prevey.

The recommendations of the milk 
committee of the Medical Association 
were read by Gcmmieeioner Bouillon, 
and1 the Board of Health were asked 
to define a standard of pasteurisa

nt a young girl in the person of Miss tion. The score card presented by 
Bessie Moore, who was ill only a very

CAMMSTE
Mr. and htrs.'BHfith and family have 

moved to Edmonton for the balance 
of the summer and. will return in the 
fall'to tSéfr hdEnêsteàd.

All are sorry *0 learn of the death

only a very
short time.

Chester Hoover had the misfortune 
to lose his stable end some tools 
stored therein by a bush fire. The 
prompt service 6? TFëFCîlle Reynolds 
saved his house and contents which 
was almost on fire.

The picnic held by Mosside and 
Campsie at Thunder lake on May 24, 
proved a grand1 success. Among those 
from a distance were Mr. and Miss 
Majue, Mr. and M16. Foley from Lac 
la Nonne, Mr.Bamsey and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton and family from Bel
vedere. Below will be found a list of 
the sports and prise winners :

Married man's foot race—I Frank 
Donnelly, 3 R. Linfiëld, 3 M- Mac 
kebaie,

Married ladies’ egg and spoon race— 
1 Mrs. Langmaid, 2 Mrs. Smith, 3 Mrs. 
C. Linfieid.

the Board of Health was also further 
considered end adopted.

Dr. Park was present and address
ed Sie oommissioners briefly.

Salary of Inspector.
It was decided that the salary of 

the milk inspector be fixed at 91,500 
and he be allowed a maximum of 
$500 more for travelling expenses, 
His appointment will b3 made by the 
Board of Health.

The Board of Health will at once 
revise their regulations in order to
5ive them further powers to control 
he matter of milk pretiuotion and 

sale.
Mrs. Safidison presented a draft 

agreement vgith the city in which she 
offered "to give a 'portion of her lots 
for a lane to the city for $4,003, on 
condition that the owners give a fur-

placing the big order for the binder 
twine for the eurrounding distriots. 
It took the united efforts of the chair
men, A. J. Blackwell, and! Secretary 
Linton to smooth out the different 
opinions and secure a final majority 
againB-t the recalcitrants. It was 
shown that any further delay would 
probably result ih. short, delivery and 
consequent loss And1 annoyance, to the 
innumerable farmer» concerned' in 
the big order. The majority finally 
decided to accept the tender from 
the Fawners’ Binder "Twine Company 
of Brantford, Ontario.

Big Order of Stock 
Tigh Duin Stock F-crtn has just 

received another important consign 
ment of pure-bred horses. Two* 
.GydesdaAe sialliotie, six pure-bred 
mfrres and eight pure bred Shetland 
ponies have arrived to swell the 
ranks of the army of pureubred horses 
on this invaluable addition to the 
stock-raising resources of Lloydtnins- 
ter district.

Athletic Association. 
Liloydmineter Aiih'letic Association., 

at their first committee meeting, drew 
up an ambitious programme for the 

a sports on the twelfth oi July next. 
The successful carrying out of the 
various committees’ tasks wii ensure 
a record sports day for the town.

Mr. Hobb’s daughter, Mrs. White__ 
of Edmonton, has been visiting with 
her husband in town. Mr. White is’ 
on his way to Montreal, where H«j 
has some important business to 
handle this summer before returning 
to Edmonton.

The stork left' a little daughter on 
Sunday morning for Mr. and Mrs. 
Bedgeley Bell.

Dr. J. Hill has returned from hie 
prolonged stay in Edinburgh. The 
doctor had a somewhat exciting re
turn trip- His steamer broke down 
in mid-ocean, and called up help ^wit'll 
her wireless apparatus. The "Hes
perian.” responded and the helpless 
ship, with the duly impressed doctor 
on board, was towed some five hure 
dred miles through heavy seas

Stopped

cither towns, the president was the 
guest of the Detroit Board of Com- 
tnerce at a banquet tendered in his 
honor. He arrived here a few min
utes past seven o’clock, and was ten
dered a very flattering reception as 
he rôde through the streets under

Different ®8<ior* of a detail of the National 
Guard. The banquet was held in the 
Light Guard Armory Hall. The presi
dent spoke on conservation.

New York,. N.Y., June 3.—From the Information reached President Taft 
oi every railroad ays- late this afternoon that a paragraph 

m in America orders were telegraph- in his Ada speech, in which he dis
cussed the business situation, had 
been misinterpreted by a Wall street 
jegency to mean that the president 
predicted another panic. Of course 
the president meant nothing of <be 
kind. When the matter was called 10 
his attention, he stamped the thing as 
absurd and ridiculous, at the same 
time requesting the correspondent to 
say that he had no purpose of predict
ing a panic and no expectations of a 
panic even in a decade.

WAITED FIFTY-FIVE 
HOURSFORHOMESTEAD

„ . , _ ther portion. The commissioners,
Bachelors potato race-1 J Camp- howéver, did not feel that they should 

bell, 2 S. Mills, 3 M. W. Odell. adopt the offer.
potato race—1 Mrs. 
Mrs. Langmaid, 3

Married ladies 
M. Reynolds, 2 
Mrs. Goeller.

Boys’ boot- and shoe race—1 Freddie 
Meunier, 2 Aliek Cummings.

Ladies’ rifle shooting at target—1 
Mrs. Goeller, 2 Mies Flossy Goeller, 3 
Mrs. Langmaid.'

Putting 16 pound shot—1 Albert
Foley.

Standing broad jump—1 Albert Fol
ey, 2 Jack Campbell.

Ladies’ boat race, distance 1 mile— 
1 Mrs. Langmaid, 2 Mrs. Tetreau. 
Time;’ 7 minutes.

Boys’ eating a piece of cake-race—
1 Alex. Cummings.

Married ladies’ foot race—1 Mrs. R. 
Linfieid, 2 Mrs. Smith, 3 Mrs. Reyn
olds.

Hop, step and jump—X Albert Foley,
2 J. Campbell.

DR. BLACKWELL DEAD

Helped Form London School of Medi
cine for Women.

London, June 1.—Elisabeth Black 
well, widely known in the practice ot 
medicine, both in England and in the 
United States, where she practice! 
several years .died at her home at 
Hastings today. She was bora at Bris
tol on January 13th, 1831. Dr. Blacx- 
well’s parents emigrated to America 
in 1832. In early life she taught in 
Kentucky, and North and South Caro
lina, later studying medicine «♦, Ge
neva University, and in Pari» and 
London. In 1851 she began to prac
tise in New York, where she founded! 
a hospital and a medical school f >r 
women. Returning to her native coun
try ihe founded the ■ Oxnal Health 
Home, of London .and assisted

Option for. Park.
Commise loner Butchart. reported 

that he had written the president of 
Alberta College board! with reference 
to Dr. Riddell’s offer to sell the pro
perty south of College avenue for 
$18,500. A meeting of the college 
board will be held in Red Deer Sat
urday, when the matter will' be con
sidered.

S. W. Candy wrote offering the 
city five acres in the un-sukdivided 
part of blocks 47 and 48, Norwood1, 
lor $13,000. He asked to be given an 
answer at once. He will be notified 
that the offer cannot be accepted.

Dr. Whitelaw submitted a report on 
the two cases of smallpox in the city.

To Buy New Scales.
Commit sioner Butchart was in

structed to get quotat ons on a set 
of ten ton scales for the hay market 
square. This square will be cleared 
for use in the coursa of a few days.

Mayor -Lee will take up the matter 
of securing further ti es for indus
trial purposes.

“We want to get some sites that 
we will not have to cross a township 
with water and sewer to reach," re
marked Commissioner Butchart.

The paving contracts between th» 
city and the Bitulithic and H orn. 
paving companies .were submitted by 
Commissioner Bouillon and discuss
ed at some length.

Madrid, May 31—A royal decree was 
issued today directing religious orders 
not authorized by the Concordat of 
1861, or engaged in industry, to seek 
immediate authorization under the law

- --------- ----- ---------- - adopted in 1888 This latter lew,
lornung the London school of medi- which has not been en&reed, provides 
cine for women. She was the author t among other things, that members of 

The firm intend mak- the foreign religious orders must beter of a million, 
ing this city their headquarters for 
Alberta. Mr. Horne is Coming here te
reside.

A Drunkard Farm.
Toronto, May 31—A special commit

tee of the oity councillors has recom
mended the acquisition of a 409-acre 
farm near Toronto and the immediate 
establishment thereon of a hospital 
where habitual drunkards may be 
treated. The preparation of a by-law 
to make the plan of indeterminate 
sentence apply to the institution has 
begun.

registered- The issuance of the de
cree follows the protest of the Spanish 
Episcôpatie against the interference 
by the government orders which are 
recognized by thé Vatican, but which 
have «been ignored by Premier Can
ale j as.

Machine Shop Burned.
Halifax, N.S., May 31—The machine 

shops and forge of R. Musgrave & Son, 
at North Sydney, were destroyed- by 
fire this morning- The loss and dam-. 
■12 will amount to Upwards of $20,000 
upon which There was $4,000 insur
ance. The origin of the fire is un
known. ’

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ie sold 
on a guarantee that if-yon are not eatie- 
hed after using two-thirds of a bottle 
according to direction*, your money will 
lx- ro'uncled. It it up to you to try. 
Hold by all dealers.

Disease Attacks Pilch Trees. - 
Beamsville, Ont. May 31-—Peach 

leaf Ctrl has made its appearance in 
peninsular orchard» and is unusually 
severe- Some orchards have been 
attacked through and through. All 
other varieties of fruit tree» are in ex
cellent condition. The berry crop, 
and especially strawberries, should 
be. the- largest and finest ever.

Englishman Becomes Insane.

ITALIAN LABORER SHOT.
theLeon Dobbs, the Cook, to Face 

Charge of Murder.
Port Arthur, Ont., June 1—A Do 

minion commissioner oi the police 
Qui bel, crown attorney Langworthy, 
and coroner Laurie, returned to night 
from Superior Junction, where they 
acted in connection- with the case of 
the shooting last Sunday of Frank 
Dubtiligrie, Italian laborer, by Leon 
Dobbe, cook at a construction oamp

The coroner’s inquest resulted in 
the verdict that the Italian caime to 
his death from a shot fired by Dobbs 
and on repeating the evidence at the 
hearing, Dobbs was committed for- 
trial, charged with rtiuxdfer by com
missioner Qui bel. The evidence show
ed that Dobbs was the aggressor in 
the affair and the first to pull a re
volver.

The officials found all quiet at the 
camp, the Italians who made the 
demonstration «gainst Dtibbe when 
he was being taken away prisoner on 
Sunday mot attempting any further 
violence.

IN SESSIONGENERAL ASSEMBLY 

Thirty-sixth Annual Meeting 
Today.

Begins

Halifax, N. S., (May 31—The thirty 
sixth annual meeting of the Presbyter 
ian general assembly of Canada be
gins at St Mathews’ church on Wed 
nesday night. The first evening will 
be devoted to the retiring address <ri 
Moderator Rev. Samuel Lylé, Ham-1 
ton, Ont., and tÿe election of his sue 
ceesor. The assembly this year prom
ises to be of the most important since 
the union of the church. Moral an! 
Social Reforyn are the big questions 
in sight.

Fernie Child Drowned.
Ferme, B.C., May 31—A drowning 

accident occurred here this afternoon 
at four o’clock, when the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lyons, of West 
Ferine, were playing upon tire log 
boom of the Elk Lumber Company, 
near the intake. Two of the Chil
dren, Catharine arid Irene, slipped 
from the log and the ecfèaeais of their 
companions called two rivyirmen 
working nearby to the scene. Cath
erine was rescued, but little Irene, 
aged about five year», was drowned.

BURNS BEATEN.-

Los Angeles, California, May 31.— 
Sandy Ferguson administered a te*i, 
round heating to Jack Burns before 
the Pacific Athletic Club at Nanti 
Junction tonight. Burns was practi
cally out in the eighth, but Ferguson 
failed .to j>ut him away.

Maklrig a Change.
Montgomery, Alabama, May 81. 

Showing, it is said, a revision ot 
sentiment since the last legislature, 
which enacted the state prohibition 
and other sumptuary laws only eleven 
men out of 198 composing the Ala
bama Législature Win be returned to 
oBioe-

Strangled by Hit Father
Moose Jaw, June 1.—The coroner's 

jury, sitting at BrowMee last might.

St. John, N. B.,' June 1.—Charles 
Codnen, an Englishman, suddenly be
came insane yesterday and ran away 
from a farm house near the city.
Spent the night without clothing ,n ( returned à verdict to the effect that 
the woods. When found the searchers •'Russell Lloyd) Smith 
were compelled to hind him wita | Sunday evening by his father, 
cords. He wan- taken to the asylum. Smith. He wM be 
here. A gin» jail today.

ed today directing division superin
tendents tostop all improvement work- 
and to lay off every man not abso
lutely needed to preserve the pro
perty. Equipment Orders have been 
postponed indefinitely. The rail
roads have placed themselves on the 
defensive. They are not trying to 
scare anybody. They ait- scarei 
themselves.

This action by . the railroads caused 
a severe break in the stock market 
that culminated early ip. the ,after- 
nibon. A alight rally Was ih progress 
when President Taft, rn, a speech to 
college graduates, stated that “it ds, 
of course, impossible to expect that 
the enormous growth in trade shall 
continue in the proportion in which; 
it has been expanding during the last' 
ten years, and it is reasonable to sup 
pose that at some time within the 
next decade there will be some reao 
tion or financial panic.”

Has Made Up His M'tod.
The President said other things 

that indicated a determination to fight; 
the corporations to a finish. His 
speech showed that he has made upi 
hs mind definitely and will no* revise 
his opinion. Wall çtreet stood 
aghast at the President’s speech, and 
it began to sfell stocks with renewed 
vigor. The result was a series of 
prices still lower than the ones res 
corded in the first break and' almost 
complete demoralization in the stock 
market.

Standard securities showed an ex
treme movement between high and 
low of from 8 to 7 points. Union 
Pacific broke seven points, while 
such stocks as St. Paul, Steel, Am», 
gamated; Southern Pacific, New York 
Central and th. shares of tfhe railroad 
equipment company broke four points 
and more.

Close* Point Above Lowest.
The close was about a point above 

the worst prices of the day and there 
was no indication of support irom 
any source and the leading interests 
sold stocks to the very finish. The 
trifling rally was due entirely to the 
covering of short contracts by pro
fessional traders. Professionals are 
making fortunes out of the break in 
prices ,and particularly those fortun
ate ones that have stock market con
nections with Washington. The only 
important features of the reports in 
connection with the immense profits 
made over the Washington wires is 
that the information on which trading 
was based ds alleged to have to come 
from officials so ■ lacking in business 
sense as to bs utterly unable to ap
preciate its money value, so that 
they themselves probably failed' to 
make a dollar out of it- This illui>~ 
trates the fact thht persons high up 
in the govenmmeat just now ere pat
riotic theorists and not practical men.

“dim” Hill Not Worried.
New York, June 3.—James J. Hill, 

chairman of the Great Northern 
Rail why Company, is not at all wor
ried over the government’s action to 
restrain railroads irom advancing 
freight rates* end the Wall street sit
uation, the business of the country, 
the possible panic or for that matter 
of anything else. -.

“The business of the United- States 
is too big for a little matter like that 
to disturb it,” said' the great rail
road magnate, this afternoon.

“Is it your opinion that the panic 
or semi-panic in Wall street today is 
fictitious or -.1—9” tt,ii
was asked.

“More fictitious than otherwise,” 
replied Mr. Hill. “There is no cauAe 
for alarm on the part of anybody/ I 
don’t think there is going to be much 
of a shower. The on-,y thing to worry 
the railroads just now ds how to hen 
die the enormous volume of business 
that is' offered. :

Need Terminal Facilities
“What the railroads need at the pre

sent time, far greater than extensions 
or better equipment, i» increased ter
minal facilities for handling the vast 
volume of business offered. ■ 9o far 
as cancelling orders for new equip
ment is concerned, we are not can
celling any orders; for we have had 
but few to distribute. We are con
cerned in providing ways and means 
to handle the vast amount of business 
which is offer'd, and which ie ever 
increasing at the terminal points 
Personally I do not place much reli
ance on the reports that the railroads 
are cancelling orders for increased 
equipment. The problem i? to 
handle to advantage with the present 
facilities all the business that is be
ing tendered. We have issued no 
orders to lay off any men or to cur
tail oiir force and do not contemplate 
so doing. In the action of the gov
ernment to restrain railroads from 
increasing rates I see no justification 
for alarm on the part of the business 
community. So far as I am concern
ed, the situation is not causing me 
any alarm, and I see no reason why 
it should cause any one else alarm 
or worry.”

Taft Will Hear Deputation.
Detroit, Mich., June 3-—President 

Taft today consented to receive at the 
White House on Monday a delegation 
of railroad presidents, who s::ek an 
interview with him regarding the pro
ceedings instituted by the government 
agaihst the Western Traffic Associa
tion. The meeting is entirely on th3 
initiative of the railroad men but fol
lowing his custom of hearing «il sides 
of the question at issue, the president 
promptly acceded to the request for 
the conference. The details are ’eft 
to the president’s secretary in Wash
ington. He k not even aware at this 
time whether the -big. railroads chief- 
will call upon him nor the nature of 
their visit.

Gu*»t at Detroit.
After half a day at Ada. where >e-, 
[dressed the graduates class of yie

mm

Robert Henley, An Englishman, Un
dertakes Long Vigil at Dominion 
Land Office—Yesterday Being
Holiday Could Not File, 
Anticipated.

as He

mm

21 Jasper Are. W., Edmonton
FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY tO LOAN
on improved Farm Property at lowest current rates, 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY -

By the In ft pendent Order of Fo» estufi |
Phone 1697 McMArtUS BROS., Agents, 114 Jasper W. J

Lmmmamwwvs 1

Since two o’clock on Thursday 
morning, Robert Hen-ley has held his 
position at the door of the Dominion 
Land Office, on Jasper avenue west 
awaiting the hour today when he will 
be able to file on the homestead 
which he covets.

When the office opens at nine 
o’clock this mor-iing he will have 
spent 65 hours, seldom moving more 
than a few feet from the chair which 
he planted before the door one hour 
before dawn on Thursday.

To move tram under the shadow of 
the porch, even ïor a :ew minutes, 
would give to anyone who might be 
parsing line opportunity to secure the 
first place at the door, and with it 
the right, if he so desired, to file up 
on the quarter which Robert Hen-ley 
hopes soon to be able to call his own. 
Every man who passes therefore, the 
land office is a possible rival, and the 
first position .once secured), must not 
be left even to obtain the necessary 
food, which is brought to the weary 
watcher by faithful iriends, and eaten 
on the spot.

The oniciaD of the land office ob
served yesterday as a public holiday 
and the office was closed, but the 
persistent watcher remained at his 
post during the seemingly intermin
able day, Cheered by occasional visits 
from friends, and the prospect of the 
pleasing termination of his long vigil, 
which will ha announced by the open
ing of the office doors at nine o’clock 
this morning.

Robert Henley, who considers that 
;hé Ü - Sufficiently recompensed for 
.-fifty-five hours of discomfort by the 
■privilege of filing upon a homestead, 
toe location of wnich he did not rare 
to reveal to the Bulletin reporter, la 
a young Engli.hman who was hern 
in Hampshire and came to -Canada 
six years ago. He has -been for some 
time in the employ of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company.
KAISER NEEDS MORE MONEY.

And He Will Secure It—Has 62 Town 
And Country Residences.

Berl'n, June 3—The civil lilt Fm- 
peror William is asking of Pressa i» 
soon to be. increased, probably to 
about $5,OtO,OCO. This was agreed 
upon today by t':e leader., of Con
servative, National-Liberal and Radi
cal parties of the Prussian parlia
ment, and a b 11 will ha introduced 
by the government soon. Emperor 
William receives nothing from the 
empire and has trouble in meeting 
thé demands on his allowances from 
the Prussian Congr. ess, which now 
amount to $9,325,000, an increase of 
$875,000 having been made in 1889-

The cost of restoring or repairing 
numerous cattles is said to be in part 
responsible for the Royal need. But 
'beyond the expenditures hte em
peror is a generous supporter of the 
opera and ci the Royal theatres of 
Berlin and' Wigsbaden Castle, having 
for some years made up an annual 
deficit in the house totalling $750,000. 
He also maintains fifty-two town and 
country residences, some of which he 
has never visited since the beginning 
of his reign.

U. S WILL NOT INTERVENE.

——te»
tEli ANd HE iK

Edison’s Latest Ph nograph
PRICE, - - - $24.00

With the Edison Amber-1 Records

This is the finest Musical Instrument on tl.. market. Sold only by

JAS. J. OOURLAY
138 Jasper Ave. West, Edmonton Head Office— 501 Jasper Are. R.

All Sizes, Styles and Prices of Edison Phonographs in Stock

HUNGARY WA NTS PEACE 
INSTEAD OF TURMOIL

Greatest
Land

Elections Show They 
the Constitutional 
Past Few Years—Premier’s First 
Urgent Task Will Be to Provide 
For Depleted Financés.

«Ï Opportunity
Vernier’s First ! 4 * v

in British

In Nicaragua Until One Faction Has 
Licked the Oother.

Washington, D.C-, June 2—The Un
ited States, it was officially declared 
today, has no present intention of as
suming a protectorate over Nicaragua 
or in any way intervening of recog
nizing either party to the controversy 
until one faction or. the other has ob
tained full control of the country and 
machinery of the government by the 
consent of the people and is in a posi
tion to meet national add internation
al obligations

Bluefields, Nicaragua, June 2—Dr. 
Julian Iras, the representative on the 
Atlantic coast of -President Madriz, 
has issued a decree that vessels clear
ed for Bluefields on and after June 1 
may not enter this port, without per
mission of the Madriz gpvemmeht- 
The official decree was issued frtim the 
Nicaraguàn wâr vessel Venus and if 
its provisions are observed it will 
mean that the coastwise traffic will 
he absolutely in control of President 
Madriz.

The Unitedi States gunboat Padu.mh 
T’’l not permit the Vends to bom
bard the city of Bluefields or to shell 
the trenches of the revolutionists on 
the inland side of the city by firing

Vienna, June 3.—The laf-est re
turns from the Hungarian elections 
indicate a substantial working ma
jority for the government, coupled 
with the complete defeat, of the vari
ous coalition parties, including that 
of Julius Juith, who was responsible 
for the downfall of the Kossuth coali
tion cabinet.

The results of the pollings are taken, 
here to show that the Hungarian peo
ple desire a policy of peace and mode
ration ; they are weary of the con
stitutional quarrels and turmoil of the 
past few years, and1 that they are. an
xious to see parliament devote its 
energies to the material development 
of the country.

With the new parliament there will 
probably begin a new and1 better re
lationship between the two halves of 
the monarchy, free from the con
tinuous wrangling over questions re
lating to the use of the Hungarian 
language in the army and an inde
pendent state 'bank for Hungarians.

Count Khuen Hedervary’s first ur
gent task will be to injure a meeting 
of the delegations to provide for the 
common finances- of the monarchy. 
Both the Austrian and the Hungar
ian national exchequers are depleted. 
The Austrian buSget deficit is $15,- 
0G0iO30, whilq, -the military authori
ties are demanding $80,000,000 with 
which to build Dreadnoughts and 
generally increase the army and 
navy. Hungary’s finances are in a 
Worse condition.

D. D. MANN COMING.

Columbia
Come to tho Famous Okanagan Vaflêy 

and secure a home in the greatest val-' 
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthfiil xyliiti- 
ate in .Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, v$ge- 
,tables, hay, dairying • and aH gefteYal 
mixed farming. T ^ .

The world-famed district of 'B.C; * Posi
tively the greatest bargains in thewÜdlè 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms {fey 
most remarkable. Àny acreagè. ' SmÀU 
holdings the specialty^ 10 acres to 20,000 
acres; $50 per kcTe in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on. larger tracts. Special *n 
ducements to- Colonization Confpimies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farriri 'àritf x4ty 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK. BRITISH COLUMBIA

THE NEW FLAVOR

' À -flavor used thé isme
lemon or vanilla. By d 
solving granulated sag 
in water and adding Map 
ine, a deHekms syrup 
made and a syrup bet! 
than maple. Mapkitie
sold by grocers. If not* 
50c. for 2 os. bottle ei 
recipe book. Crescl 
Mfg, Co,, Seattle, Wn. '

Reported His Interests Have Eye on 
Waterways Railway.

Winnipeg, June 2.—D. D. Mann was j-------------------------— ' , -
in the city yesterday and left for the FOR INTERNATIONAL CONTROL
West, it is stat'd that he wae head- , _ —-----
ed direct for Edmonton and the ques- ; Joint Action 
tion, is peitrient as to whëther thfe t

add . ., jumpmi
'Ohio Northern University, arid brief over the provisional capital. Al*o- 
, stops arid speeches lit half a dozen gether Estrada has taken 30o prison-
—---- —*——■*—------ «—era. In tile engagement of Thursday

taken do the Re-1 For eaey draft the BAIN WAGON is he lost six men killed and fifteen 
the favorite. . wounded.

Mackenzie & Mann interests have 
their eye on, the Great Waterways 
Railway. The only new informa
tion that the big man would venture 
to impart was thajt the C.N.R. had 
called for tenders for the construction 
of the first section of the line east 
from the Pacific coast, and also for 
th construction of a line from Vir
ginia, Minn., to Duluith, which will 
complete the Winnipeg-Duluth line. 
Work On both of these contracts will 
be started this .year.

“When will the connecting link be 
constructed between the eastern and 
western lines?” queried the reporter. ,

“Ask me something easy,” was the 
laconic reply.

“Dispatches say that you have ap
propriated $1,000,0 0 of the amouflt 
that Mr. Mackenzie brought frein 
London for the development of the 
Winnipeg Electric 8 reet Railway. 
Will any of that be used immediate 
ly?"

“That is something else that I 
cannot tell you about.”

Asked as_to his opinion of the Royal 
Edward ,Mr. Mann went so far as fo 
say that it was a very fine boat, but 
he declined to discuss ithe acquisition 
of the millions that had recently 
been secured by his firm in England, 
or what would be done with them. Ih 
dhori, Mr. Mann smiled with good 
nature anl held his counsel ; ye-ter- 
day was not his telling day.

Steel Mines Resume Operations.
Springfield, Ills.. June 2—The U. fl. 

steel corporation mines at Danville 
will resume operations tomorrow or 
Monday. Officials of the company to
day signed the new mining scale and 
two thousand tnen will return to work. 
These companies operate 76 pfer cent, 
of the mines in the Danville district.

Premier Murray Recovering.

Between Great Britain,
Canada and U.S. to Control Rates.
Ottawa, Ont., June 3.—In* connec

tion with the creation of an interna
tional tribune for the control of rail
way traff c crossing the border,; to 
which Chairman Mabee, of the .Rail
way Commission, has been appointed 
as the Canadian representative,. it is 
possible thiat some arrangements may 
■be reached by the government of Brit
ain, United States and Canada for a 
similar tribune to afford seme medium 
of control of rates on 'both passenger 
and freight traffic charged .'by ..the 
Atlantic steami.hip oompanies-

The entire question is in a tenta
tive state and nothing has been dore 
beyond an exchange -of viewsu as to 
the general desirability of .suoh, an 
arrangements'. The Atlantic inter
ests are -most largely represented. 
Such a tribunal would enable the 
governments, acting jointly, to over
come the present lifhcqliy of taking 
effective action to prevent the undue 
upraising of rates by the alleged 

’steamship combine on the North At
lantic. There are many difficulties 
of a legal and practical kind in .the 
way of securing concerted and L har
monious action of the three govern
ments! along this .ltpe, and what has 
been stated is about «11 that can b> 
asserted at present, .namely, that.-the 
question has been broached for the 
consideration of the. respective ’ gov" 
vrnments concerned- -- • •- ••

Chicago Has Snowstorm.
Chicago, June 2—A heavy hail and 

snow storm, almost unprecedented in 
the weather record ot the month' of 
June, struck Chicago this afternoon’. ' 
The freakish June snow storm lasted - 
but two arid one-half minutes. It the» 
turned into a tain and slight' sleet,

Chinese Cook Run Oveiv •
Brandon, June S.-^tA " CShlfiesi " ebak 

on the .Canadien Pacific construction 
gang was run over Shis morning, , was run over ..... _

Hali.ax, June 3—Premier Murray is near Souris, both lets being taken off. 
recovering rapidly. He will probably He was brought here fo the hospital, 
leave the hospital. ehortly- His name is Tom Ball.
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the opportunity for labor practically which has worked its way into sloughs 
inexhaustible during this and the com- and hollows where it finds material in 
ing season®. which it smoulders for days. The

snowfall, covering éverything inflam
mable, and staying on it for some 
time, starves out the fire. Sometimes, 
too, the cut-worm appears in the fields

OF IMPORTANCE TO EDMONTON.
President Mackenzie, of the Can 

adian Northern has returned from 
England with $40,000,000 more money 
to put into the transportation and in
dustrial enterprises with which he if 
connected. He announces the welcome 
assurance that there are plenty mort 
millions where these came from foi 
investment in similar lines, as Can
adian railway credit stands high in 
the estimation of the men there wht 
have unemployed cash or cash which 
they would like to turn into mort 
profitable employment. Mr. Macken 
zie’s latest importation will be wel
come news to the people of the West, 
especially as he intimates that it it 
to go into western enterprises and 
those which are of importance to the 
West. A large part of it is to be pul 
into the development of the coal pro 
parties which his firm recently ac 
quired on Vancouver Island. Mon 
will- be put ink), the stretch of rail 
way between Edmonton and Vancou 
ver. work being begun from both 
ends, and pushed from this point a.- 
far as possible toward the mountain? 
before winter. A start is also to bt 
rir?dit on the link between the eastern 
and western railway systems of the 
company, along the north shore oi 
Lake; Superior.. All these are western 
projects, or projects in which the West 
has the greater interest, and of al’ 
pointa in the West none promises tc 
profit from them more, directly and in
directly, than the city of Edmontoi 
and the country adjacent to it. The 
extension of the line westward will 
mean the immediate expenditure o 
money in the employment of labo< 
and the purchase of supplies. And a? 
construction proceeds the coal am 
other resources of a large tract o 
country to the west will be made avai* 
able. The development of the min 
ing and other resources of Vanoouvei 
Island must in the course of time re 
suit in the creation there of one o 
the great industrial centres of the con 
tinent, a centre which will draw it 
fbod products from the farms of Al 
barta- In producing that development 
the Canadian Northern and the Can 
adiiaa Pacific railways are both al 
ready actively engaged and bound tc 
be more actively engaged in future 
The completion of the link betweer 
the western and eastern systems o 
the C. N- 'R. which is forecasted t; 
occur in four years, will provide thi 
third through railway route to the At 
Ian lie. Mr. Mackenzie expects tha 
at that date the line to the Pacific wii 
also be put in operation. Edmontoi 
and the ebuntry which supports i 
have- therefore a very real and ver; 
large interest in this 40 millions an< 
in the useito which it is proposed t< 
devote it; a larger interest in som< 
respects than any other point or dis 
trict in the West. From all the thre 
projects it is designed to advance, Ed 
monton and the Edmonton countrj 
stands to benefit indirectly and per 
manently, while from one of them 
the westerly extension of the line— 
city and district will derive an im 
mediate benefit of very large proper 
tions as well.

Now if the C. P. R. get ahead with 
their bridge project, as they were de 
tiering themselves ready to do a feu 
days ago, Edmonton will be this sum 
mer the centre of a tremendous expen 
diture of money by each of the thret 
great railway companies developing 
systems in the West. Thousands 
men are strung along the line of the 
G. Tl P. far west of the Macleod river, 
and our wholesale houses have been 
doing literally a "wholesale” business 
in supplying, the demands of the 
camps. The C. N. R. extension should 
create a similar demand for men and 
Open up a similar market for sup
plies in the country they propose to 
traverse. To these the C P. R. bridge 
construction would create a iurthet 
demand for men and supplies within 
the city itself. With all three com
panies spending dollars by the million 

„ in the city or in the couqtry west of 
it and with the city as a base oi oper
ations, business should be brisk and

STREET RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Commissioner Bouillon has reported 

the council that it would not be 
wise to build the Second street car early in summer or'late in spring and 
line to the fair grounds this year. thus mowa down the oats or wheat. Moist- 
endorsing the position taken by ex - ure interrupts his operations, a show- 
Superintendent Taylor. The line, he I er stopB him temporarily, but a fall of

snow delays him for a much longer 
period—and thus gains time for the 
fanner to bring his exterminators into 
use. For these reasons the farmers of 
Alberta welcome a snowfall in June, 
especially in early June, as one of 
the special favors of an unusually fav
ored land. Coming, as this fall did, 
on the heels of a long, dry seeding 
season, which allowed every broken 
acre to be sown, its money value to 
the country cannot be calculated. 
Though showers fell in various dis
tricts during the past fortnight, they 
have been mostly local in character- 
The fall of snow was general through 
out the settled portion of the Pro
vince, and its worth is corresponding 
ly great. So it is that our farmers 
clear south to the boundary and east 
to the border of the Province, are 
wearing smiles of appreciation and 
gratitude. They are not apologizing 
for the snowfall ; they are thankful

says, could not be built in time for ! 
th, fair without force work and in 
this more money would be wasted 
than the system would make from 
handling the fair traffic. If ncl. com
pleted in time for the fair—the latter 
part of August—there would be little 
chance of the line getting much busi
ness this summer because the park 
season will be well advanced by that 
time. The-council instructed the com
missioners to build the line in time 
for the fair if this was economically 
possible. As Mr. Bouillon had already 
ledared this to not be possible with 
my regard to economy, the council 
esolution practically admits that 

those who doubted the commercial 
wisdom of building this year were 
right and that the council in deciding 
to proceed with it were wrong. It is 

Iso a hopeful sign that the opinion 
>f the man on the job is to be paid 
ittention to hereafter. Mr. Bouillon

this year on the Edward street line 
though it would not be completed un- 
commodatkm to the people living on 
hickly <x>pulated triangle between 
Government avenues, and in the 
il next season. A start might also be 
rery well made on the Jasper east ex- 
ension, the line being carried say to 
he ravine, in order to give better ac- 
fasper east and the brow of the dull. 
Its extension to the park could then 
3e made next year in plenty of 'time 
or the fair.

If you »rt net satisfied after using ac- 
sending to directions tow-thirds of 
fidtfle of Chamberlain’s Stomach arid 
Liver Tablets, you can have your 
money back. The tablets cleanse and 
invigorate the. stomach, improve 
digeetion, regulate the bowel*. Give 
them a trial and get well. Sold by all 
dealers.

uggested that work might be begun jor it.

A JUNE SNOW STORM.
People in Eastern Canada and in 
ia Old Lands will no doubt be sur

mised to read in Alberta papers 
arge head lines and enthusiastic ar
ticles telling about a snowfall on the 
îecond day of June. In those parts of 
he world a snowfall at this season 
would be regarded as an exceedingly 
inpleasant and undesirable eooentrio- 
ty of the weather man. Not so on the 
prairies. Here there is only one thing 
>f the kind better—another one. It 
ill depends, of course, on the general 
rlimatic habits of a country whether 
the beautiful" is beautiful at this 

teason or not. In Ontario, and most 
>f the eastern provinces, heavy rains 
precede the sowing season and break 
into it. The seed is usually “mudded 
n.” There is, under anything like 
normal -conditions, plenty of moisture 
n the ground to sprout the seed, 
start the plant and keep it growing 
or weeks. As a result the grain has 
îeually attained such height by the 
arly part of June that a snow storm 

flattening it to the ground would give 
it a serious setback. Just the contrary 
s the case with us. Here there are 
a) spring rains. There is no moist- 
ire in the ground in spring save that 
left by the melting snow. And when, 
is happened this year, the snow melts 
very early, the resulting moisture is 
lot sufficient to induce any great 
growth. Alberta grain this spring 
went into ground as dry as powder. 
This is frequently the case. Under 
mch conditions, of course, the grain 
iprouts slowly and grows slowly until 
nature sends aloong a supply of moist- 
ore. This she does not do until late 
May or early June. In consequence 
our crops at the beginning of June are 
not nearly so far advanced as those 
of provinces which have been drench
ed by early rains. They are not suf
ficiently developed that a fall of snow 
places any handicap on their growth. 
Were the grain stalks formed, the 
weight of snow would, of course, break 
these down and force the plant to 
practically grow up again from the 
roots. But here the stalks which bear 
the heads are not developed at this 
late. The grain ia yet in the grass-like 
stage and the weight of the snow does 
it no damage. And there are several 
reasons why moisture in the form of 
mow is preferable to a shower ol rain. 
A few degrees of frost sometimes fol
low the fall, and frost after a rainfall 
is damaging, while frost with several 
inches of snow blanketing the fields 
and gardens makes no difference what
ever. Then when the shower is over 
.ta benefit is largely done. Most of 
the water that fell is running away 
in ditches and streams or has already 
gone, and is lost to the crops. But 
the snow lies on the ground sometimes 
for a few days, melting gradually and 
letting the water soak into the earth 
instead ol pouring itself into the near-? 
est river. When the enow is finally 
gone the ground is soaked, not only 
at the surface but for a considerable 
distance down, and! for days or even 
weeks this moisture seeps upward and 
feeds ' the rootlets which sustain the 
plant Snow, toof is fatal to the prairie 
and bush fires which get started dur
ing the dry weeks of spring, and which 
have been unusually plentiful this

The Journal rises to assure us that 
the city and not the C. P. R. is respon
sible for the delay in 'building the 
high level bridge. Very correctly it 
says: ‘'It is not the custom of well 
“regulated companies to build million- 
“dollar bridges before they are ready 
"for them, and the C. P. R.’s finan 
“cial statement is ample proof that 
"the company is conducted along as 
"good business lines as the most of 
‘“them." That is precisely what the 
Bulletin said last fall when the Jour
nal and others were declaring that if 
the agreement was assented to the 
Company would have to begin work 
on February 1st. They did not begin, 
have not begun, cannot be made to 
begin, and as the Journal says, will 
not begin till they get ready. It is 
not, however, correct to say the delay 
was caused by the “impasse” in the 
Legislature. There was no "impasse” 
so far as estimates were concerned. 
The vpte for the bridge could have 
been included and should have been 
included in the estimates brought 
down before the House adjourned in 
March.

Premier Sifton told the Twin City 
delegation that he -would make good 
the promise of his predecessor regard
ing the grant for the bridge and that 
they could have the first instalment 
whenever they asked for it That re
moves the barrier the Company have 
claimed was holding back construc
tion. It is up to them to build or get 
another excuse for delay. It is to be 
hop';d they will do the former and 
do it now.

Fifty thousand people came to Can
ada during April, the largest number 
yet recorded for any month. Publicity 
pays.

THE NEW CABINET.
The personnel of the new Provincia 

Government has been announced. The 
Premier has as his colleagues ex- 
Judge Mitchell of Medicine Hat as at
torney-general and minister of educa
tion, Mr. A. J. McLean, M-P.P., as 
provincial secretary, and Hon. Dun
can Marshall, who retains the port- 

of agriculture. The cabinet.folio
politically speaking, partakes partly 
of the nature of a compromise. It 
includes one of the members of the late 
Government and one of the members 
of the Legislature vno found them
selves constrained to dtisagree with 
that Government on the matter of 
the A. A G. W. bargain. Given that in 
th ■ interests of party solidarity and 
therefore of stable government, both 
of the parties who found themselves 
in disagreement on that question were 
to be recognized in the formation of 
the new Government, two could not 
probably have bqen chosen whose 
choice would be less likely to give 
offence on account of their connection 
with that matter. Mr. Marshall did 
not enter the Rutherford Government 
until after the bargain had been made 
His connection with it consisted en
tirely in his having undertaken its 
defence. Tha new provincial secre
tary, on the other hand, while frankly 
challenging the bargain and opposing 
the late Government on account of it, 
did not assume a leading role in the 
opposition which developed on its ac
count. It was therefore probably not 
possible to select from the late Gov
ernment and from the Liberals who 
opposed that Government on the Wat
erways question, two men whose course 
in connection therewith was less likely 
to give offence or offending recollec
tions to those who respectively dis-

It is apparent from the composition 
of the new cabinet that -we are to have 
government by the country rather 
than by the cities. The Premier, it 
is understood, will, if opportunity of
fers, accept nomination in a northern 
constituency, in all probability a rura 
one. The other members all represent 
constituencies whose voting strength 
lies, in the country. This, in a Pro
vince such as Alberta, is at it should 
be This is a province of farmers and 
must be predominantly such for many 
years. It is right and proper that 
the greater interest should have the 
distinction of being thoroughly repre 
lented in the Government. Most oi 
the matters with which the Govern
ment and Legislature of the Province 
have to deal are matters chiefly af
fecting the fanning community ; and 
if the men Who are to lead the House 
and to shape the course of govern
mental policy are directly and person 
ally responsible to Voters who are 
farmers, that in itself is assurance that 
those matters will receive the atten
tion and the kind of attention which 
is due them. The authorities of the 
cities may be relied upon to make 
known the matters which concern 
their respective municipalities persist
ently and vigorously. The farmers 
have not the saine organization by 
which their interests may be pressed 
upon the attention of ministers. It is 
important, therefore, that ministers 
should be in the main responsible to 
those who though in the majority in 
the Province. have yet the poorest 
means of securing the persistent and 
proper presentation of their needs and 
interests. A cabinet from the country, 
too, makes for clean politics as com
pared with a cabinet formed of city 
men. The rural constituency wants 
nothing but roads and bridges and 
such expenditures as make for the 
general well-being of the community 
Vastly different are the demands made 
upon the man who represents a purely 
lily constituency and who is at the 

same time a member of a cabinet, Pro
vincial or Federal. He is expected to 
be a perpetual fount of blessings to 
the hungry and to those which are 
athirst. An army of camp-followers 
dog his trail. Those who live by pol
itics tug ever at his coat tails. The 
fob-hunter is always at the door. He is 

strong man indeed, who. under these 
/rcumstances and with an election in 
prospect, can steadfastly refuse ” to 
hand out the loaves and fishes for 
which the mendicants are clamoring— 
supplies which cost nothing -and gain 
votes, and which, if not distributed 
by himself will be liberally promised 
by his opponent. ’

It is evident the Premier intends 
to be prime minister. He retains per
sonal -direction of the department of 
the provincial treasurer and that oi 
the minister of public works. This 
jn addition to the innumerable duties 
which devolve upon him as the head 
of the government; the joint 'respon
sibility for the management of all de
partments, the duty of advising His 
Honor, the representative of the 
King, upon all matters; that of lead
ing the House; that of attending and 
taking part in numberless social func
tions and public demonstrations ; and 
that of leading the party whi-Sh his 
government represents. The depart
ment of the treasury, though not 
known as an unusually heavy one in 
normal conditions, is one to which 
are entrusted matters of the first im
portance and one which demands strict 
and constant attention. The depart 
ment of public works is well known 
to be the heaviest in the list. The 
head of that department is person
ally responsible "for the construction 
of public buildings, the building of 
roads and bridges, the management 
and extension of the telephone system 
the collection of taxes, the carrying 
out of the railway policy. Excepting 
the department of agriculture, the de
partment of public works has to do 
with matters more closely associated 
with the well-being and contentment 
of the people of the Province than 
has any other of the departments of 
government. To supervise and direct 
its functions, with those of the treas
ury and the premiership added, Mr 
Sifton will require a sound physique, 
a clear head, copl nerves and an in
finite capacity for work- All these 
he is fortunately reputed to possess.

government bî established over a 
people incapable of doing as much for 
themselves.

“You are in Egypt for several pur- 
"poses. Among them one of the great- 
“est is the benefit of the Egyptian peo- 
“ple. You saved them from ruin by 
"coming in. At the present moment 
"if they are not governed from the 
"outside they will again sink into a 
"welter of chaos. Some nation must 
“govern Egypt. I hope and believe 
“you will decide it is your duty to be 
"that nation.

‘These are strange words from the ex
president of the Republic sounded on 
the "Declaration of Independence. 
They ere the words in which ex-Presi 
dent Roosevelt paid his tribute to the 
good work Britain has done in -pre-

COMMISSIONERS FOR REGINA
Bogina Leader—Genuine satisfaction 

will be the dominant feeling among 
the citizens of Regina upon reading of 
the action of the city council last 
night in deciding tc create a board of 
three salaried commissioners to ad
minister the affairs of the city in a 
business-like manner. That the pre- 
ent method of civic government is 

unsatisfactory has for some time past 
been the opinion ol the majority of 
thoughtful citizens, and it is gratify- 
ng that the council itself has reached 

the same conclusion.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Everybody’s Magazine—A Barnegat 

sehoolma’am had been telling her 
pupils something about George Wash
ington, and finally she asked :—

‘Can anyone now tell me which 
Washington was—a great general or a 
great admiral?"

The small son of a fisherman mV .1 
hi; hand, and she signalled him to 
sp< ak.

"He was a gr:., general,” said the 
boy. “I seen a picture of him cros
sing the Delaware, and no great ad
miral would put out from shore stand
ing up in a skiff.”

Yonkers Statesman—Mr. Penn—They 
say the streets in Boston are fright
fully crooked?

Mr. Hubb—They are. Why, do you 
know, when I first went there I could 
hardly find my way around.

"That must be embarrassing?”
“It is. The first week I was there I 

wanted to get rid of an old cat we 
had, and my wife got me to take it to 
the river a mile away.”

"And you lost the cat all right?”
“Lost nothing ! I never would have 

found my way home it I hadn’t follow
ed the cat !”

Harper’s Bazar—New Maid—Please, 
mum. there’s a man at the door come 
to collect on something yez bought on 
the installment plan.

Mistress—Ask him whether it’s the 
encyclopedia, the phonograph, the 
brass bed, the piano or the sewing 
machine.

Louisville Courier-Journal—Madam, 
if you had a child to weep over, sug
gested the lawyer, the alimony might 
be bigger.

But 1 have none.
At least you have a dog?
Alas, no.
Then there’s nothing else to do. 

We’ll have to take the rubber plant, 
into court.

Exchange—Why should the spirit of 
mortal be proud? quoted the impas
sioned orator.

Then he paused a moment to let it 
take effect.

Well, spoke up a half-inebriated man 
in the audience, I’ll be the goat. Why 
should it?

Detroit Free Press—Andrew Carne
gie, at a dinner in Washington, de
plored the world’s excessive arma
ments.

‘All these billions wasted on battle
ships," he said, “are declared to do 
good in providing work, in creating 
prosperity. That is a shallow and 
false optimism.

‘That, in fact, reminds me of the 
man who said, when his wages were 
cut down :—

■ ‘Wells there’s one comfort. When 
I’m laid' up sick I won’t lose as much 
money as I used to.’ ”

The Real Superiority 
of the

World's Best 
Breakfast Cereal

7
becomes immediately apparent after the 
first spoonful has entered your mouth. 
It's the flavor—the I-must-have-another- 
dish kind — that makes Kellogg’s Toasted 
Com Flakes so enjoyably different.

W. K. KELLOGG.
If above signature is missing from 
die package, the flavor is absent too.

’i. Made at London, Canada.

taS

TOASTED 
X0RN< 
FLAKES

LONDON. CANADA.

TOASTED CORN FLAKES

GREATER THAN 
PRINCE RUPERT

----- First Offering of Town Lots at——

FORT GEORGE
•
The geographical and commercial center of Central British Columbia— 
metropolis of a splendid WHEAT AND TvmrRT) FARMING COUNTRY.
Gateway to NECHACO, BULKLEY, FRASER, PEACE RIVER AND 
OTHER VALLEYS. Also of CARIBOO and YUKON mining districts.
HALF WAY BETWEEN EDMONTON AND PRINCE RUPERT ON 
LINE OF THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TITLE TO LOTS GUARANTEED AND INSURED BY THE GOVERN
MENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Write quickly for maps of this great Inland Empire of Canada, also offi

cial information regarding climate, lands, mining, etc.

Natural Resources Security Co. ^
434 WINCH BLDG., VANCOUVER, B. C.

BRITISH INDUSTRIES

Condi-American Protectionist Says 
tions Unsatisfactory.

New York, N.Y., June 1.—Charles 
A. Moore, head of Manning Maxweti 
and (Moore, railroad equipment mak 
ers, chairman of the board of the Pan, 
Norden Trust company, and promin
ent in protective tariff circles, return
ed from England yesterday, and sail 
industrial conditions in England are 
poor. He said :

"Industrial conditions in England 
are no-t as good as on the continent 
In France they are better, and in Ger
many still better, but England has 
been much disturbed by the politica 
situation and was so some time prior 
to the King’s death. The industrial 
conditions throughout Great Britain 
are far from satisfactory. Prominent 
men in industrial enterprises feel tha 
existing condition keenly. It reacts 
all through, and especially toward 
American securities."

RUSSIAN DESPERADOES TRIED

Members of Gang Which Terrorized 
Country for 2 Years Sentenced.

St. Peterburg, June 1.—Penalties of 
death or life imprisonment have been 
meted out to the men and women and 
members of the band which for eig a- 
teen months during 1907-8 committed 
a series of murders and robberies thaï 
caused a state of terror.

Twenty-nine men from 18 to 25 years 
of age were sentenced to death. Eight 
women escaped hanging because of 
their sex, but were sentenced to im
prisonment for life. Their most sen
sational feat was the holding up ol 
a -train on the Coast Railway in 1907 
and robbing the cashier of the Sestrel- 
retzka Imperial Arm Factory of 
$6,500.

For the bath nothing refreshes and invigorates 
one like a good wash d^wn with Lifebuoy Soap.

The soothing, creamy lather, the health-giving 
and purifying effects from the daily use of Lifebuoy 
Royal Disinfectant Soap adds a pleasure to life..

It givs a health t glow to the skin and purities 
the pores.

A pure soap, in a highly con
centrated form, with power 
to purify and cleanse at the 
same time.

Makes Health Infectious.
Price 5c. per cake.

To be had at ail Grocers.
Lever Brothers Limited, 

Toronto, Ont. nSa
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agreed with them on that matter. I venting the Egyptians from misgovern 
From that standpoint the choice seems1 ing themselves. Mr. Roosevelt is one 
to be that most likely to conduce to ^ of the presidents of the United States 
the solidarity of the party which is whose practical sense and humanity 

spring. A shower may dampen a bush in the majority in the House and has led them to respect the doctrines 
fire, but it does not extinguish it; nor therefore to make for the orderly pro- of the signers by ignoring them when 

Idoes it even put out a prairie fire cediire of public affairs. occasion demanded that an ordered

IMPORTING ENGLISH HORSES.
Montreal Gazette—Steamers arriving 

at Montreal from Great Britain are 
bringing high class breeding horses for 
the western provinces. Canada figures 
in the lists of purchasers at many of 
the notable stock sales in England, 
and some of the finest of the animals 
sold are destined for this country. The 
fact is proof of the development oi 
the agricultural industry and promise 
that the good work will continue.

Norwegian Bark Wrecked.
Port Rickerton, N. 8-, June 1.—The 

Norwegian Bark Borghild, bound from 
Frederickstadt for Port Jeddor. N. S.. 
was wrecked on Caster Ledges off het2 
today. Two of the crew were drowned 
and the remainder, nine men, wer; 
rescued in an exhausted condition.

No
Strops----g

No
Honing

'THE n Gilletten Safety Razor 
* is used on more than two 

million faces—shaves over two 
million different beards, from the 
soft down of youth to the wiry 
bristles of the grandfather, and 
shaves them all v/ith equal ease 
and comfort.

The ‘ ‘Gillette*’ is the only razor in the world that 
may be accurately adjusted for every face and every beard 
—for light and close shaves.

The “Gillette’’ is the only razor in the world.that 
is so absolutely safe that a blind man may use it.

The “Gillette” is the only razor in the world that 
has the “New Process’ ’ Blades—-a triumph in steel.making 
and tempering which produces the keenest, nest durable 
shaving edge ever ground on a razor blade.

NU STROPPING. NO HONING.

The “Gillette” Safety Razor, with n 
“New Process” Blades, $5.

At leading Jewelry, Drug, Cutlery, Hardware, 
Sporting Goods and Department Stores, or from

G1L1.ETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. Or CANADA LIMITED, MONTREAL.
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DIRT WILL FI 
C.N.R. MA

This is Meaning of Pr 
Kenzie’s Statement j 

His Transcontij

Montreal, Que., June 
Item MacKenzie, preside! 
adian Northern, arrived 
this evening from Quel 
had landed after croj 
Royal George, the new 
Canadian Northern All] 
Mr. iMacKenzie was jura 
success of his finaneia 
London and Brussels, 
that the confusion cal 
King’s death was the cal 
ure of the public to takd 
muir Coal (Mines’ flofl 
however, was well uadi 
there was no doubt the ! 
time be all taken up 
Mr. MacKenzie, howevfl 
the DulutH railway isa 
then been all subscribe] 
he said, was already btl 
Francis, on the Canad] 
for one hundred miles 
complete to .Duluth by] 
which would give the Cal 
era an outlet over its ol 
the wheat country to bo| 
Fort William.

Main Line West Froi 
With regard to the G 

era transcontinental 1 
Kenzie stated that du 
the western end would 
under way between Edr 
Rocky Mountains, whil 
would be made on th 
section. He expressed 
by four years from no 
main line would be c 
Montreal and Toronto 
coast. The Pacific coas 
be started immediately 

There was little dil 
money for sound rail» 
England, he said, inves 
vinced of the great fut 
so that they had no fea 
railway competition. 1 
was not so sure of the 
kesbury line ,as a goc 
be done to secure en1 
Montreal and Ottawa, 
foe done on their line 
this season, all their 
devoted to the work bet 
and Toronto and the < 

Secured Forty Ml 
The Canadian Nurthel 

confirmed the reports 
secured forty millions, tl 
sue being for the Vancf 
coal mines, which he sal 
separate from the Canad 
railway, although. of cq 
people interested in the! 
also in the coal proposil 

Mr. MacKenzie exprel 
aMe pleasure' at his e] 
the Royal George ’ and 
for business on the new | 
line. In fact he stated 
not be long before the cd 
be consideraing the coni 
third vessel for this rou;| 

Mr. MacKenzie with 
tonight in his private cal 
adian Pacific for Toronl

UNIQUE WEDDING INI

Scotch Girl and Her I 
united Afier Four!

Saskatoon, June 2.—Thl 
wedding in the history | 
took place here yesxerd 
mony being performed 
ferran Manse. On Mon 
Miss Keith arrived in 
Scotland. She had trail 
tire distance alone and! 
surprise, there was no ol 
tion to meet her when slq 
yesterday Mr. Rowatt 
along to the city and aft) 
of four years, the your 
recognized the man, for ■ 
travelled a distance of ol 
to meet and wed. ThJ 
seen by several who hJ 
in the hotel at the. ti| 
which attracted much 
from the tears of joy wl| 
as the two chuckled in 
was evident that the hi 
been once more joined tl 
went to the Manse aftq 
and had the knot tied.

A bad accident occur| 
Avenue this morning 
Ashby, a carpenter worlj 
scaffold of the frame 
erected for Miss -Greeil 
fell to the ground. He f 
ous internal injury, a 11 
contusions to his head, f 
was called and on his 
lately ordered Ashby 
to the city hospital. Hi 
from the mouth and eaif 
dition is thought to be 
is the man whose childd 
asphyziated in a fire-oq 
last winter.

TAFT ON FOUR ol

President Will Speak atl 
Functions!

Washington, D.C. .JuJ 
standing the refusal of Cl 
his next year’s travelling 
ately available President! 
early tomorrow on a foil 
far west as Jackson, Ml 
morning he will attend [ 
ment at Byfn Mawr C<| 
daughter, Helen, - is a 
is expected to speak on 
of women. From Bryn 
dent goes direct to Ada. I 
Friday he will speak atl 
ment of the Ohio, North! 
Friday morning will, fiiT 
Detroit where he will a tig 
banquet of the Board 
spend the night.- Sature] 
goes to Monroe, Mich., 
unveiling of a monumeil 
Ouster. Saturday evenil 
Mich., he will be presen I 
tion of a tablet commel 
birth of the Republican | 
Jaekson early Saturday 
sident returns direct tl 
reaching- here Sunday ©vl
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DIRT WILL FLY ON 
C.N.R. MAIN LINE

This is Meaning of President Mac- 
Ken zie’s Statement Concerning 

His Transcontinental

FEAR THE STRENGTH OF CHINA

Much Opposition to Showing Prince 
Tsai Tao German Military System.

Berlin, June 2.—Prince Tsai Tao, 
Chinese 'Minister of War, uncle of the 
emperor and brother of the Prince Re
gent, arrived here today to study the 
German military system. He probably 
will be received by Kaiser villhelm 
some time this week.

The presence of the Oriental diplo
mat is causing a stir in military cir- 

, _ cles. Every effort will be made ny
Montreal, Que., June 2 —Mr. WU- the German officials to set the Ger- 

lirrn MacKenzie, president of the Can- man system before Prince Tsai in its 
adian Northern, arrived in Montreal . entirety. He will be escorted through
... ___■__ ,____ r, ,____ _ , I forts, oarracks, and defences ; willthis evening from Quebec, where hehave explained to him the sy6tem c,
had landed after crossing on the commissiariat and quartermasters' de* 
Royal George, the new steamer of the pertinents and will witness manoeu- 
Canadian Northern Atlantic service. : vers of all branches of the service. 
Mr. MacKenzie was jubilant over the) Already opposition to this plan has 
success of his financial projects in developed and critics of the army are 
London and Brussels, and remarked protesting against putting the prince 
that the confusion caused by the in possession of the details of the mili- 
King's death was the cause of the fail-1 tary, which they declare would change 
ure of the public to take up the Duns- the Chinese army of today into a 
muir Coal (Mines’ flotation. This,1 great body that would menace the
however, was well underwritten and whole civilized world. They claim
there was no doubt the issue would in that with the advantage of the Ger- 
timc be all taken up by the public,, man military system China could 
Mr. MacKenzie, however, stated that : throw such a body of men into the 
the Duluth railway issue had since field as to sweep all before her and 
then been all subscribed. This road, | overrun all countries. Her limits, 
he said, was already built from Fort. they declare, would only be the sea 
Francis, on the Canadian Northern, coasts of Europe and Asia, but these
lor one hundred miles and would be would soon be passed with a coal-
complete to Duluth by next spring.! essence with Japan. .An alliance be-

CAN FARMERS CUTOUT f ed that the financial report be read 
[first. This motion pas-ed just as 

r- y , ypr, iiiititf r-■ ■ . ■ 11 unanimously as the previous one to1 lit HA I Lu MIUDLlIti All, hold election first, showing that
! farmers are quick in changing their 

—■—- I minds sometime». The report showed
Animated Meeting of the Okotoks a“on« cash as-

Mill, Although Nothing Definite 66^ <d the company are 75 cents.
Was Done About Action to be 11 ak°l_aul*
Taken by Director, of Farmer, : ^ made by Mr. Anderson, the
pman who had cause! all the trouble

in selling the stock, and' that his ap
pointment was not the ^anjmous 
choice of the directors. It was also 

Okoioks, June 2.—Will or will not shown, that the directors did not make 
the farmers of Albeita prove them- the appointment formally, and that 
selves capable of managing enter-1 anyhow a vote of the shareholders
prises which will cut out the hated J* the Xlion^f " dS^JrT be™S 
middleman? This was the significant nel until june 15, and that in the 
principle involved at a heated meet- meantimc another audit be made by 
ing of the shareholders of the OkotoKs licensed accountant from Cal-
Milling company here yesterday e ter- Thig mction carried,
noon. The immediate cause of the dis-j *ThREE INCHES AT SASKATOON
cyme ion, which lasted three long hours, \ _____
was the action of the board of direç- Sn0w storm provides That District 
tors in giving Ashworth Anderson a 
commission of 25 per cent for selling

NAVAL MENACE NOT 
MERELY IMAGINARY

Frank T. Bullen, Noted Novellist. 
Talks of Possibility of German 
War—Tells Something About His 
Own Life’s History—Was Once a 
Street Arab.

which would give the Canadian North
ern an outlet over its own lines from 
the wheat country to both Duluth and 
Fort William.

Main Line West From Edmonton.
With regard to the Canadian North

ern transcontinental line Mr. Mac-,
Kenzie stated that during this year" defUntcly."
the western end would be pretty well- _1
under way between Edmonton and the 
Rocky Mountains, while a good start 
would be made on the north shore 
section. He expressed the hope that 
by four years from now -their whole 
main line would be completed from 
Montreal and Toronto to the Pacific 
coast. The Pacific coast section would 
be started immediately.

There was little- difficulty getting 
money for sound railway projects in 
England, he said, investors being con
vinced of the great future of Canada, 
so that they had no fear of destructive 
railway competition. Mr. MacKenzie

tween Japan and China, enabling the 
Mongolian race to send out millions 
of disciplined soldiers, and scores of 
well manned fighting ships would 
prove irresistible, they claim.

China, with her great population 
and her great resources, could sup
port such a military armament :n-

EARL GREY TO RETURN 
ON THE WARSHIP NIOBE

His Excellency Leaves Next Week for 
England—On His Return on Can
adian Warship He Will be Re
ceived by National Demonstration.

102 shares of stock, par value $100

Storm
With Needed Moisture.

Saskatoon, Sask., June 2.—Snow fell
but always looming in the backgroun 1 here to a depth of about three inch’s 
was the question. Is a farmer’s flour j and the stonn stiR lasts. The entire
ml!! 6 w-m district is enshrouded in a mantle • f

organized about two years ago by the. sn°w, and fal mg s 
farmers, around here for the purpose J most opportune time, is of mcalouia- 
of enabling them to dispose of their able value to the country. Farmers 
wheat more profitably. While the j have been wishing for rain for some 
mill has not been losing money it ,s although there had oeen
not on a profitable basis yet, and the, ulB’ e.
present trouble grew out of an at- a fe wshowers during the l,ast two 
tempt to increase the capital as a ! weeks, nevertheless jt was, felt thn 
means of putting it in a better way. | more moisture was needed. On Tuej- 
However, it was asserted at the meet-1 day five degrees pf frost wre record
ing, that the location ot a flour mnl ' ed," but the damage to thé' wheat was 
here has increased the value of every very light. Indications at present

point to an all day storm.farm in the. vicinity.
Pursuant to instructions issued at a 

shareholders’ meeting to procure addi
tional capital by selling more stock, 
the board of directors, consisting of 
G. W. Mahon, president; William 
Fisher, secretary ; W. E. Toison, man
aging director ; W. E. McLeod and,
James King, met, April 30 and signed j To Fund Raised For Purpose of Aid- 
a contract with Ashworth Anderson, a ■ Seditious Movement in India

Unetirth 
Sent to

IGNORANT B. G. HINDUS 
MADE TO CONTRIBUTE

Ottawa, Ont., June 2.—Earl Grey 
j will leave for England next week, and

shareholder of the company, by which 
he was authorized to sell the shares 
at 75 cents on the dollar and to re
ceive a commission of 25 per cent In 
case he sold 75 shares. He not only 
sold 75, but inside of 30 days went a 
little better, and sold 102, also selling

—Secret Service Officers 
This Fact—Large Sums 
India From Vancouver.

_____  __________ Vancouver, B.C., J une 1. That tire
at the par value of $100 a share in- Hindu population, of Vancouver and 
stead of $75. The shares are only in vicinity is being systematically milk-

was not so sure of the Montreal-Ha w-1 ” f: V Üh ” * Ko Vm rltmn 1 *c s*lafe applications so far no funds to assist in most milit-good deal had to u “ anticipated that he will return money having been paid in for their ed lor iuiKis^™ ^ ___ ir>
_a  j —x _ tn n a A q Kxr rfVio f!on'odiQn watshin 1 purchflS€, blit ATIflArsOTT 1be done to seoure entry into botn Canada by the Canadian warship 

Montreal and Ottawa. Nothing woui.i Nidbe which wild arrive at Halifax 
fee done on their line east of Quebec early in Julv. The occasion of the 
this season all their energies being arnyal of the Niobe will be somewhat 
devoted to the work between Montre a. „ * _ , , ,, __ _
and Toronto and the coast. i °* a National demonstration. Hon. —

Secured Forty Million. j P Brodeur and Hon. Rudolphs Lem-
The Canadien Northern president ienx wiU be present as representing 

confirmed the reports that he had the government. Earl Grey’s visit to 
secured forty millions, the largest is- England will not interfere with his 
sue being for the Vancouver Island. HudsolVa Bay trip. 
coal mines, which he said were quite
separate from the Canadian Northern 
railway, although, of course, several 
people interested m the railway were 
also in the ooal proposition.

Successful Peat Experiments.
The peat experimental station

Winnipeg, June 2.—“It is not so 
much that Germany hates Great Bri
tain that she is preparing a great 
battle fleet as the fact that she be
lieves the Old Country is on the down 
grade, and she wants to be ready tc 
step into her place.” This startling 
pronouncement was made yesterday 
by Frank T. Bullen, the well-known 
English novelist and world traveller, 
who is now in the city.

“For a man who loves his country 
as I do,” said Mr. Bullen, “dt is far 
from pleasant1 to find that peopie 
from abroad, especially in Germany, 
are beginning to think England has 
reached her pinacle of fame and that 
now her star is descending. I have 
travelled in almost every part of the 
globe, and I find that people every
where are getting this impression 
that we are going under.

Menace is Real.
“Of. course we are determined not to 

go under, and I- believe in a crisis the 
mother country and her colonies will 
not by any means be beaten. But we 
must be ready for any emergency, 
have had opportunities of seeing some
thing of naval matters, and there is 
no doubt that the present menace is a 
real and not an imaginary one.

“I want to be quite frank about this 
matter,” said Mr. Bullen-. “I am ex
pressing nothing beyond my opinion. 
You can take it for what it is worth. 
I have seen as much of England’s 
navy as any man outside the service 
I have been present as a correspond 
ent at no less than five summer man 
oeuvres of the British Navy, and 
have mixed very closely with the men 
who are responsible for Britain’s naval 
machine.

“That there will be a war in the near 
future I am absolutely convinced. It 
will be a tremendous affair, a war be 
tween the biggest forces in Europe, 
and as a great blow will no doubt 1 
struck at Britain’s supremacy I am 

I glad we are^ going to get help from tho

of a brig on the Nova Scotia coast, 
and I left her in Parîsboro, N.S-, to 
take a 24 ton schooner out to the 
West Indies for sale. This was in the 
middle of winter, and it was the 
hardest time I ever had. I left the 
sea finally in 1882, not having taken 
my master’s certificate, but being 
married I accepted1 a job for $10 per 
week. I held this post for 17 years, 
during -which time my family had 
grown to seven, all told.

At the age of 40, when hope seem
ed gone and -health -broken, I wrote 
my first book, “The Cruise of the 
Cachlot.” Since then fortune has 
smiled on me, and I have written- 26 
more volumes.

Asked which of his many stories 
proved the most popular, Mr. Bullen 
said his first work, “The Cruise of the 
Cachlot,” pleased the public more 
than anything else, although it had 
been the least profitable to him. He 
sold it to the publishers for $500, 
and later they made a present of 
$1,000 to him. Since then he had 
not received a -penny, although there 
had been 16 editions of his work.

Asked wnat made him 8° ™to 
story writing, Mr. Bullen said: Sheer 
necessity, 1 felt the necessity of get- 
lug more money.”

Mr Bullen, who ds now engagea 
writing a book for the Canadian Nor
thern railway has also done a great 
deal of lecturing. He will leave Win
nipeg in a few days for Vancouver.

BIG AIRSHIP RACES 
ARE BEING PLANNED

EARL GREY TO DG 
TRIP IN 20 DAYS

Governor-General Will Travel From 
Lake Winnipeg To Halifax in 

That Time

Big Prizes Have Been Offered for 
Races Between Chicago and New 
York and Between New York and 
St. Louis Has Aroused Interest of 
Aviators and Balloonists-

Washington, June 2—The interest 
here in the present agitation for long 
distance flights has crystallized into

Ottawa, Ont., May 31.—Earl Grey is 
determined to destroy the “froze l 
north” idea regarding Canada wh’e.i 
seems to prevail so largely in Great 
Britain, more than in any other coun
try. He will accomplish this by his 
spectacular trip through the will 
northland, the arrangements for 
which will be completed in a t.w 
days. The pary will be a l’ttle larger 
than was anticipated, probably a bouc 
twelve in all. The trip is from Lake 
Winnipeg to St. John’s Newfoundland, 
or Halifax. It is expected it will be 
accomplished in twenty datrs, provid 
ed no very severe weather ià encoun
tered. . . 1

The only part of the arrangement) 
which remain to be decided upon is 
the overland route to Hudsott Bey, 
but it is very probable that the first 
intention of following the surveyed 
routes of the proposed Hudson’s Bay 
railway will be adopted and that the 
Governor-General will travel by cattoe 
down the Hayes River from Norway 
House at the head of Lake Winnipeg. 
The Hayes River is preferable to th« 
Nelson River in that there are fewe 
portages and navigation generally i= 
less dangerous. -

Eight Days Overland.
The overland trip to Port Nelson, 

which is also at the mouth of Hayes 
River, will occupy eight days, an,. 
twelve days will be spent on the gov
ernment steamer Earl Grey on the 
way to St. John's, Newfoundland .or 
to Halifax. After leaving Port Nel
son, the governor-general will visit 
Fort -Churchill, thence-he will go d, .

purenase eut Anderson has kept ant of a^BrittoU pirns, ™ m j ^omes.Jb, '^ Britain^are^t 
twenty-three of these applications for India by seditious agitators, lias late-1 wo£jd
shares as his commission. He was not , developed by secret service i ' praises Canadian Navy,
to receive cash, but stock for his com- Federal government, em-

This contract, when it becam t1. at the instance of the India 
known to the other shareholders. Office in London. The moat remark 
shocked them and was responsible for able ramification of the -anarchistic 
a meeting of 75 shareholders this diet- sohemies 0j thee» turbanned plotters
noon. Incidentally, two of the d:rev- 
tore, Toison and -McLeod, are disclaim- in India have been discovered: in
in^part"©?1 the**responsibility'fOT^mak', Vancouver, where the agente of sedi- ^^of a^tonda^ e“tot

Mr. (MacKenzie expressed consider-,6rip8 the idea of planting similar 
a9te pleartW St hi» '<fxli*i&ées Ph^tiola ih ethér,parts ot the coantrjj. 
thé Royal George and the prospects One olthe objects of this is to supply 
for business on the new trans-atlantic

ing the contract and employing An- trous movements., -have for the past
Rt derson. When the shareholders m«t few yearo ,been conducting their cam-

ALfred, Ontario, bas been so success- j j*1® [MiTucan^f Cafgary !to adv^=’ paign with an openness which indi-
ful that the government is now cpnsid-1 ^m about the legal difficulties in- cates little fear <$ detection or retn-

liue. In fact he stated that it would 
not be long before the company would 
be consideraing the construction of a 
third vessel for this route.

Mr. MacKenziç with his family left 
tonight in his private car by the Can
adian Pacific for Toronto.

not only the farmers of the prairies 
but the rest of Canada with fuel to 
make them independent of the coal 
supply of the United States.

Technical Education Commission.

UNIQUE WEDDING IN SASKATOON

Scotch Girl and Her Finance Re
united Afler Four Year*.

Saskatoon, June 2.—The most unique 
wedding in the history of Saskatoon 
took place here yesterday, the cere
mony being performed at the Presby
terian Manse. On Monday evening 
Mise Keith arrived in the city from 
Scotland. She had travelled the in- 
tire distance alone and much to 
surprise! there was no one at the sta
tion to meet her when she arrived, but 
yesterday Mr. Rowatt Biggar came 
along to the city and after an absence 
of four years, the young laly easily 
recognized the man, for whom she had 
travelled a distance of over 5,<Xÿ miles 
to meet and wed. The re-union, as 
seen by several who happened to be 
in the hotel at the. time, was ons 
which attracted much attention, and 
from the tears of joy which were shed 
as the two chuckled in their glee it 
was evident that the happy pair ha 1 
been once more joined together. Thay 
went to the Manse after the meeting 
and had the knot tied.

A bad accident occurred on Fourth 
Avenue this morning when Frederick 
Ashby, a carpenter working on the top 
scaffold of the frame house being 
erected for Miss Green, slipped and 
fell to the ground. He sustained seri
ous internal injury, and bruises and 
contusions to his head. Doctor Doran 
was called and on hie arrival immed
iately ordered Ashby to be removed 
to the city hospital. He was bleeding 
from the mouth and ears, and his con
dition is thought to be critical. Ashby 
is the man whose children were nearly 
asphyziated in a fire on the west side 
last winter.

industrial training "and technical edu- ^"k Quarterly'.''“Although the "share- this fashion readily responded and it outbreak of war, 
cation, an appropriation to cover the h(dde[6 pafised a resolution asking him

volved, and he was "kept busy explain- -butinn
ing. He would not say positively- Ag m,ucjh as $2;<)00 was raised in 
though whether 25 per cent was a» a recent Sunday after-
exorbitant commission, as the farmer, vancouver » , . .. . ,
believed. noon on a direct appeal to the Hindus

His advice was that Anderson be [ employed in and aibout thin city for a 
paid his commission as the payment jew days, with which to buy rifles to£ fin srvs -t «-,y i •’“*”* B"“cent of the amount _ paid in on the | rule m India-

“What do you think of the proposal 
of Canada to build a fleet of her own?” 
asked a Free Press interviewer.

“I agree entirely that the Dominion 
should build their own navies. Th"
colonies are in such a position that1 to a discussion of the possibilities sug- 
they should maintain naval units of a gested by the proposed contest.

Curtiss Will Contest.
Glenn H. Curtiss has announced 

that he would be represented in each 
event, although he -would not say that 
he would operate a machine. Besides 
Curtiss such men as Wilbur and Or
ville Wright, Chas. K. Hamilton, Capt. 
Thomas S. Baldwin, Clifford K. Har
mon, vice-president of the Aero club

Those appealed to in

TAFT ON FOUR DAYS’ TRIP.

President Will Speak at Four Different 
Functions.

expenses of which was voted at the 
last session of parliament: James \V, 
Robertson, LL. Qi, of Montreal, chair
man ; Hon. John N- Armstrong, of 
North Sydney, N. 6. ; Dr. George 
Bryce, of Winnipeg; M. Gaspard‘De- 
serres, of Montreal, Gilbert M. Mur
ray, of Toronto, secretary of the Man
ufacturers’ association; David For
syth, of Berlin, Ont., James Simpson, 
of Toronto, secretary and reporter to 
the commission ; Thomas Bengough, 
Toronto. The commissioners -re’ em
powered to pursue their investigations 
at such localities as may appear nec
essary in the Dominion of Canada, in 
Great Britain, the United 8totes, 
France, Germany, and subject to the 
minister of Labor, elsewhere on 'he 
continent of Europe.

Capital and Labor.
It is stated by the Department -if 

labor that the two bodies, which have 
been modt active in urging upon the 
government the necessity of appoint
ing a commission on technical educa
tion, are the Canadian Manufacturers 
association and the Dominion Trades 
and Labor congress, and in appoint
ing Dr. Murray and Mr. Simpson, the 
government felt that it had given to 
these bodies virtually their own 
nominees. Mr. Simpson is regarded 
here as having a wider knowledge of 
technical education than any other 
labor representative in the Dominion. 
It is expected that the commission 
will enter on its labors early in July. 
A start will be made by making a tour 
of the Dominion from Atlantic to 
Pacific, after which the commission 
will visit the United States, Great. 
Britain, Germany, France and any 
other countriee thought necessary.

It is expected that at least a year 
will be required for this work. The 
commissioners will give their undivid
ed time and attention to the work of 
the commission. Prof. Robertson, 
who resigned as principal of MacDon
ald college -some time ago, is now in 
Europe, but will return to Canada to 
take up the work. Mr. Deserres 
head of Montreal’s new technical 
school. David Forsythe is principal

Washington, D.C. .June 2—Notwith
standing the refusal of Congress to make

early tomorrow on a four days ’trip as 
far ‘west as Jackson, Mich. Tomorrow 
morning he will attend the commence
ment at "Byrn Mawr College where his 
daughter, Helen, is a student, and he 
is expected to speak on higher education 
of women. From Bryn Mawr, the presi
dent goes direct to Ada, Ohio, where on 
Fridav he will speak at the commence
ment "of the Ohio, Northern University. 
Friday morning will find Mr. Taft in 
Detroit where he will attend the annual 
banquet of the Board of Trade an 
spend the night. Saturday morning «* 
goes to Monroe, Mich., to ©peak at the 
unveiling of a monument to General 
Custer. Saturday evening at Jackson 
Mich., he will be present at the dedica
tion of a tablet commemorate of thi 
birth of the Republican party. Leavint 
Jackson early Saturday night the Pre 
-.dent returns direct to Washington, 
reaching here Sunday evening

is-'a^promineut educationalist of Nova 

Scotia-

J. CRATHEHN, MONTREAL, DEAD

Well Known Benefactor Passes Away 
at Age, of Eighty Years.

Montreal, June 2—James Crathern, 
pne of Montreal’s oldest and most re
spected citizens; died yesterday after 
g. brief ilineee in bis eightieth year. 
He was the oldest director of the Com
merce bank, served in that capacity 
for 25 years and was president or di
rector of many of the largest corpora
tions of the city. He was also a pro
minent benefactor to the Montreal and 
the Alexandra hospital He was pre
sident and councillor of the board of 
.trade for many years.

to surrender the 23 shares to the com
pany, he refused until he should have 
time to talk over the matter with his 
solicitor. The farmers did not think 
he should get his full commission 
until the full amount of the purchase 
price of the stock he sold was paid.

“Otherwise,” explained Editor S. R- 
Hodson of the Okotoks Review, “we 
might be paying him a commission ou 
stock from which money never may 
be received. I think the directors 
showed lamentable neglect in protect
ing the shareholders.”

His remarks were received with ap
plause- Anderson explained that two 
banks had passed upon the standing 
of the men who had subscribed, so 
there was little danger <xf the stock 
not being paid for. At times there 
were some heated passes between An
derson arJd Fisher on the one hand 
and Toison and Wm. - McLeod on the 
other.

“You’ve made the contract with m, 
and if you don’t live up to it, you’re 
not men,” was about all that Ander
son had to say- “I sold the stock 
when none of the rest of you could.”

Mr. Millican, the solicuor, sail that 
$7.50 or $10 was generally the largest 
commission allowed for the sale of 
$100 shares. A tanner named Dewar 
raised a laugh by asserting vehement
ly that as long as it was a farmers’ 
flour mill, the wheat belonging to the 
farmers who are shareholders should 
be gristed for nothing.

I only use 24 sacks of flour at 
home a year,” he said, “and I think 
the mill Should grind that much for
me.” . . ...

I have paid $25 on a share m this 
npany,” said George Hoadley, M. 

P.P., “but I will withdraw that 
do not believe that all the farmers 
are amply protected. This is supposed 
to be a farmers’ flour mill, and I am 
one of those who believe farmers can 
manage such tilings. If we fail, our 
enemies can continue to say that wé 
are good enough to hold the hamme 
of the plow and say, ‘Gee and haw, 
but that we ore hopeless when it 
comes to business.

“I believe the farmer is as shrewd 
and capable as anybody. It is non
sense to say that the farmers cannot 
run their own business. They haven’t 
as much education as the lawyers and 
doctors, but they have brama just the 
same, and I want to say here that the 
law should be so simple that a farmei 
could understand it.”

Den McDonald thought all the di
rectors should be iarmere, expressing 
a feeling among the shareholders that 
city men and business men were try
ing to gobble control. He declared 
the 25 per cent commission to be 
scandalous. Hugh McLeod also spoke 
for a farmer directorate.

Before hearing the financial repoft 
of the .year, the shareholders voted to 
elect directors' for the ensuing year, 
anl were busily engaged! marking 
their ballots, when Mr. Hoadley mov-

is declared tlie most of the Hindu 
population tif the province has been 
whipped into line as subscribers by 
the leaders of the movement, men 
whose educational attainment are
largely the result, of training in tiie 
native schools of Indüa, which are fed 
by the hand of the government which 
they now seek to bite.

The funds obtained in \ anoouver 
and at other centres in British Col
umbia, where Hindus are to be- found 
in any number, are dorwarded to 
agents of the plotters ki Ixaidon, Eng- 
land. The destination of the 
funds was developed by the work of 
the secret service men in tracing the 
drafts dispatched from Vapeouver. 
The London end of the - string is in 
the hands of the India Office-, From 
Vancouver to this London agent sunns 
as high as $20,000 have (been sent m
°B-rhat ail the money collected from 
the ignorant coolies in British Colum
bia by these unscrupulous agitators 
does not find' its way into the coffers 
of the plotters at headquarter» lias 
also been established. Potions of 
the funds are skillfully deflected for 
the individual enrichment df the 
leaders, whose Nationalist spirit is 
not developed to that fanatical point 
where the good' of the “cause is sub
ordinated to their personal greed- 
For some time the secret service 
agents, operating in aVnoouver, have 
been in possession of information 
which would enable them to Day their 
hands on the leaders of the local plot
ters at a moment’s notice, but as yet 
no action has been taken.

of the indomitable. The colonies can
not afford to waste their sustenance 
upon “tin pot navies,” but must main
tain fighting units equal at least to 
any detached fleet that may be sent 
in the event of war to prey upon 
Great Britain’s children.

“The necessity of a navy on the part 
of Australia is even greater than ,n 
the cage of Canada. All the Austra
lasian cities are within striking dis
tance of the sea, and unless there were 
vessels to meet an intruder which 
might easily be concealed until die 

-he could destroy 
Australia’s ports w'ith comparative 
ease.

England’s Hands Full.
“Then as to the strategic value of 

England’s colonies having fleets cf 
their own there can be no two opin
ions. Just imagine England having 
her hands full, and it appears to me 
that very shortly she will have her 
hands full. With her colonies ready 
for small raids Great Britain can con
centrate her fleet, and be ready to 
strike a smashing blow. When Eng
land is in grips with the enemy, and 
is engaging in a fight for the very 
existence of the British Empire, Can
ada or any other dominion ought not 
to expect that the Mother Country can 
spare a battleship or a giant cruiser 
to act in defence. The Dominions 
must provide their own defences, and 
these naval defences must be of a first 
class character.”

Mr. Bullen is peihaps the most in
teresting visitor to visit Winnipeg re
cently. He has risen from a street

, • , ■ 1 Prefontaine Bay on the northwest- o
a definite movement for an alrsluP j ungava. Prefontaine Bay is one V
race between New York and Washing-j the finest natural harbors in the

world. It is almost- completely land 
locked and is capable of accommodat
ing the entire British fleet.

Big Island on the northern shore ot 
Hudson Strait will be next visited. 
There are valuable mica mines the"' 
At the eastern end of Hudson Strait :i 
stop will be made at Fort Burwed. 
Then the Moravian Missions and D:. 
Grenfell’s Missions will be visited in 
the straight course set for St. John i 
Newfoundland or Halifax.

May Take Four Days Longer.
It is possible that the Fort Chur.: 

hill government steamer may take 
Earl Grey’s party to Fullerton, and 
in this event the trip will take four 
days longer. '

Rural mail deliveries are being es
tablished more in Ontario than -else 
where because by far the greater, dg 
mand comes from this province. Up 
to thé present 352 routes all told hav ■ 
been put in operation. There an 
comparatively few petitions frofn 
bee for free delivery and also from 
the Maritime provinces. In regard to

ton-N
The announcement of a $25,000 prize 

offered by the New York Times and 
the Chicago Evening Post for the aer
oplane race between Chicago and New 
York, as well as the offer by the New 
York World and St. Louis Post-Dis
patch of a purse of $30,000 for a simi
lar flight between New York and St. 
Louis, has aroused every aviator and 
balloonist, as well as hundreds of 
persons interested in flying as a sport,

the proposed flights and agreed that 
the time was now ripe for the essaying 
of the flights between points as far 
distant as are Chicago, St. Louis and 
New York and Washington, and each 
predicted that before the summer is 
over such flights will have become 
history.

Great Interest in Canada.
Dispatches from Pittsburg, Ottawa 

and Montreal, showed that tremendous 
interest in the contests had been 
aroused there. Canadians are to be 
asked to contribute to a fund to en 
able the Canadian aviators, Baldwin 
and McCurdy to . compete in the 
flights.

Baldwin, J. K. Marsh and F. Wil
lard are among those who plan to 
take part in the events.

SENATOR MAKES SENSATION.

arab to be a great novelist and a

Charges Pennsylvania Legislators 
With Corporation, Activity.

Pittsburg, Pentia-, June 2 
Senator Flynn, of Pittsburg, who 
making a bitter fight against the re
nomma tion of U.S. Senator Geo. T. 
Oliver, made a sensational speech

SEIZURE OF PANAMAS.

Million Dollars’ Worth of Hats Seized 
for Undervaluation.

New York, June 2—More than $1; 
000 000 worth of Panama hats have 
been seized by the treasury agents in 
this city. They are -held in bonded 
warehouses and represent about two- 
thirds of the stock depended on by 
the trade to fill orders. The wholesale 
and retail hatters may not get the 
goods they purchased from the import
ers until the season has passed- Un
dervaluation is charged.

******************** 
* *
* BIGGEST IMMIGRATION * 
*. IN CANADA'S HISTORY. *

* Ottawa,June 2—Immigration *
* figures for the month of May *
* have not been completed yet, *

but it- is known that they will * 
exceed all records in any pre- * 
vkms month and will total * 
about 50,000. Of this number * 
approximately 90,000 came * 
from across the border. *

world -wide traveller. He was bom 
in Paddington, London, England, 57 
years ago, and for 45 years he had a 
rough struggle for existence 
were no societies in those day», 
said Mr. Bullen, “for the protection 
of children. The London School 
Board was not then in existence, con
sequently we had' to fight hard to 
keep our -heads above water.”

“I am just an ordinary common
place man,” said Mr. Bullen, but at 
the same time those who know him 
cannot help thinking that there are 
few men today who have had so many 
adventures as he has had- He says 
that he has never enleavored to se
cure adventures, but the force of cir
cumstances has driven him into a 
vast number of strange situations 

When asked to relate some of his 
adventures, Mr. Bullen said: “I was 
mixed up in, a mutiny in Demerara, 
in. British Guiana, when I was 12 
years of age. Three times afterwards 
I was iwrecked in the Gulf of Mexico.
I was in Havana, Cuba, at the time 
of the Spanish War, and for a tinje 
I served as an assistant billiard mark
er. The British- Consul was so dis 
gusted with me when he founl nie 
that he shipped one off to sea again 
I got back to Liverpool as a “consul’ 
passenger and I very nearly starved 
in the streets. This was all before I 
was 13 years old. I then managed 
to get a job as assistant to a figure
head carver, hut that didn’t last lotnk, 
and I went off to sea again, and onde 
more got shipwrecked in the West 
Indies. The ship I returned froài 
Havana on was a Canadian barque, 
called the “Sea Gem” of St Andrews, 
N.S., so at a very early age I made 
the acquaintance of a “bine nose”— 
a title given at sea to Canadian alhipe. 
When I was in Australia I deserted 
the ship, and served about 18 months 
on the coast as a lamp trimmer.

today before the hungry dub, an as
sociation of Pittsburg business men, 
at the Fort Pitt Hotel. His topic 
was “The initiative, referendum, and 

^recall.” “The legislature of 1901 is 
memorable,” said Senator Flynn.

I witnessed the buying of that 
legislature for the election of a United 
States Senator and' also for the pas
sage of the Ripper and Rapid Transit 
bills. The Governor remained up at 
night to sign that bill, and I have 
been informed the franchise was sold 
for $2,500,000.” As the U.S. Senator 
referred to was undoubtedly M. S. 
Quay, and the governor, Wm. A. 
Stone, now a practising attorney ih 
Pittsburg, and a friend' of most of the 
members of the hungry club, this as
sertion made a sensation.

Says Revolution Coming. 
Without hesitancy Senator Flynn con
tinued : “If we had passed the recall 
law when it was- introduced -in 1907, 
these latter scandals could not have 
happened, and there would not have 
been as many broken, hearts as there 
are in the city today. A political re-

and railways are building so exten
sively, a conservative policy is being 
followed in establishing routes.

New Ocean Mail Service. 
Tenders have been called for à new 

ocean mail service between Canad-i. 
Australia and New Zealand, and be
tween Canada and Australia. The pre
sent contract expires next year ano 
bids for a new one are to be received 
up to November. The first sailings 
are to be every four weeks from Va - 
couver and the ports of all Victoria 
Honolulu, Auckland, Brisbane and 
Suva. Several alternate routes are 
proposed.

Trade Expansion.
The customs revenue continues to 

portray the trade .expansion of the 
Dominion. The receipts for the month 
of May ended today were $5,779,326.- 
51 as against $4,296,660.10, an increase 
of $1,482,663.41. For two months of 
the fiscal year the receipts have been 
$10,834,09727, an increase of $2,575,-
758-94. „ , ,

What will probably be the ,as* 
s ; great Indian war canoe to be built 

Ls a.fter old fashioned! methods arrived 
today at the Union, station. It is 
53 feet long and 6 feet 3 iniçhës beam 
and is hollowed out of one immense 
log. It has 'been transported here 
from Queen Charlotte Island, B.C., 
and will be kept in the museum 
when that building is completed. It 
is

********************

a beauitiul specimen of hand work 
of that, great race and is equipped 
with 3 masts. It was in a -canoe sim
ilar to this that -Captain Vpse, of 
Victoria, B-C-, sailed round world', 
decking the craft in and using three 
masts. It took him three years to 
make the trip. The big canoe at 
Union station was built by son^e o.a 
Indians of Baida-

TO TEST AEROPLANE.

U S- Military Authorities Will Try its 
Efficiency.

New York, May 31—An actual test 
of the utility of the aeroplane in war
fare will be made for the first time in 
history at the military tournament to 
be held by U. S. troops and in the 
militia of several states near Nash
ville, Tennessee, from June 22 to 24. 

volution is coming. I think it is government has engaged Charles
nearly here. The lab©- unions all 
over the country are in revolt oyer 
political conditions. The first thing 
they want is the intititive, -a referen 
dum and recall.”

Danish Ministry Returns.

Copenhagen, June 2—In conse
quence of the difficulty of forming a 
new cabinet in the present state of 
politics Premier Zahle at the request 
of King Frederick has withdrawn the 
resignations of his ministry.

New C. P. R. Official Appointed.

ÇOD
the most extensive practical tests :n 
aerial reconnaissance and bombard
ment ever attempted.. In addition to 
Hamilton’s, which is a uplicate of 
the machine in which Curtis flew from 
Albany to New York, ,there will be 
present at the manoeuvres the Wright 
bi-plane, owned by the government-, 
and the dirigible balloon sold to the 
war department by Oapt Baldwin.

San Juan Will Have Exhibition.

San Juan, Port-o Rico, June 1.—Gov
ernor Coulter has informed the foreign 
consuls that an exhibition will be held 
in San Juan, next February, and has 
extended an invitation to the nations

Vancouver, B. O., June 1.—J. C.
Randle, assistant engineer for the cen
tral division of thé C.P.R., with head-

. quarters in Winnipeg, is to be chief to take part in it. The insular govern- 
“It will interest Canadian readers engineer for the Pacific division, vice ment will make a liberal appropriatel 

to know that 30 years ago I was mate C. E. Cartwright resigned. for the exhibition.
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THEIR SALARIES 
ARE INADEQUATE

General Assembly of Presbyterian 
Cliurch Discusses Question of 

Ministers’ Stipends

Halifax, N. 8., June 2.—Perfect sum
mer weather marked the opening of 
the first full day’s work of the general 
assembly. St. Matthews church was 
filled and the total attendance would 
make a new record for the denomin
ation. At the conclusion of the devo
tional services the clerk read a com
munication from Rev. Dr. Duval, in 
which the latter gave an account oi 
his trip to Geneva to attend the ser
vices held in commemoration of the 
four hundredth anniversary of the 
birth of Calvin, and where Dr. Duv-il 
spoke for the Canadian Presbyterian 
church.

The clerk announced that the pro
posal to invite the two committees in 
charge of the work among young peo
ple -and that in the Sunday schools 
had not received the support of a 
majority of. the .Prebyteries. Nine 
teen presbyteries favor the proposed 
amalgamation and nine were opposed 
A large number, of Presbyteries took 
no action and thus defeated the pro
posal- _Jhe matter’will be sent down 
to Presbytery again this year.

Missions Fail to Report.
In presenting the report of the com

mittee on statistics Dr. Somerville, 
one of the clerks of the assembly, 
complained that hundreds of mission 
stations ftf Western Canada, which 
are receiving large aid from the Home 
Mission Fund, made no report to tjie 
assembly, and this body had no infor
mation regarding the number of fami
lies in these stations. He stated that 
there was a danger of a large deficit 
in this' fund owing to the rapidly in
creasing demand and that the assem
bly must have mote perfect and com
plete information regarding the work 
in Western Presbyteries. He tfdded 
that offerings in money were constant
ly -being received in the Toronto 
offices of the church fro mnew mission 
stations of which the office had no 
knowledge. The lists of mission stat
ions sent in by Presbytery clerks was 
quite incomplete and provisions must 
be made to seeing to this.

Rapid Growth Responsible.
Rev. Dr. Bryce indicated the cause 

of this difficulty and pointed out the 
manner in which it was observed in 
the Presbytery of Winnipeg. This 
was now, however, the oldest Presby
tery "in" the West and there was certain

are Rev. Frrquah:.- McRae, of the Pres
bytery of Portage and Rev. Dr. Herd- 
man, of ̂ Calgary.

Have Special Canadian Features.
The report of committee on Sabbath 

School publications showed that the 
number of publications had increased 
from 7 to 12 and that the committee had 
in hand the sum of $25,000. The publica
tions were in some cases higher in price 
than certain similar publications pub
lished in the United States but this has 
been due to the fact that the publica
tions had been specially prepared for 
Canadians and for Canadian Presbyter
ians.

In the evening before a crowded con
gregation, many addressee were deliver
ed on the Home Mission question. Those 
speaking were for the Maritime Prov
inces, Rev. Robert Johnston, Rev. Jas. 
Hose, Dr. Thomas Stewart, and Rev. J. 
A. Greenlees, and for the West, includ
ing Quebec and Ontario, Rev. Dr. E. D. 
MacLaren, of Toronto; Rev. W. Brown 
of Red Deer; Rev. Dr. George L. Ar
thur,' of Vegreville, Alberta; Rev. Dr 
Carmichael, of Winnipeg; Snpt. Rev, 
Dr. G. A. Wilson, of Vancouver; Rev. 
W. D. Reid, of Calgary, Snpt. and Ed
ward Brown, of Winnipeg.

Thrill from the West.
The thrill was given to the meeting 

almost wholly by the representatives of 
the Central West. In the Maritime Pro
vinces there is a certain Home Mission 
work to be done but the development is 
not on an extended scale. All the speak
ers from the West were obviouely under 
the spell of the marvellous growth in 
the vast new areas and the impassioned 
addresses delivered were heard with the 
most profound interest. The needs of 
this country, the possibilities before the 
church, and the hopes of unmeasured 
prosperity and success to come lent add
ed eloquence to the grand speakers and 
a most profound impression was created.

Men Must Be Produced.
Edward Brown, of Winnipeg, quoting 

ligures with reference tp the harvests, 
which are to be reaped on western plain» 
in years to come, spoke of the boundless 
resources of hi» country and its corres 
ponding wealth. Men to match this 
must be produced and the only source to 
which any one oould look for help was 
the church. One of the great difficul 
tics which prevented the church from 
doing its duty was one whieh the lay
men of the church could instantly re
move. The ministry of the present day 
was degraded owing to its poverty, there 
should be no man in the service of the 
church who was paid lees than $1,200 
per year. Rev. W. D. Reid, the new 
superintendent of Alberta, spoke of the 
beginning of his work in the great dio
cese, and of the varions plans which he 
proposed to adept for its better prosecn 
tlon. I)r. George Arthur, who manages 
a presbytery hospital at Vegreville, re
ceived a warm welcome from the friends 
in Halifax.

Opening Address to Assembly.
Dr. Lyle’s opening address to the as-to 'be some trouble with the statistics 

as long as the country was growing : sembl.v was masterfully delivered and 
ao rapidly. The statistics at present !created a Profound impression, 
were most incomplete. They showed Dr. Lyle’s Sermon,
sixteen, hundred preaching points m ■ The following is Dr. Lyle’s sermon 
the four Western provinces. He ami based on Matthew 10: 1-8. and deal 
Dr. MacLaren had gone into the mat- ing with the -first evangelistic mis
ter with the information available and si°n

60 ample folk who listened with 1 Rev. J. G. McKechnie, B.A., Swift'

found that there were actually twenty 
one hundred preaching stations in 
these provinces

During the afternoon, the report of 
augmentation committee was presented. 
Rev, W. H. Spencer, speaking for the 
Maritime Provinoee, and Rev. Dr. Lyle, 
for the West. The latter stated that the 
committee was disposed to make the sal
ary of a minister in an augmented charge 
$1,000 a year. This was deemed impos 
eiMé, but an increase was decided on. 
Moat careful statistics had been made, 
and it was made clear that the ministers 
of thé chnrch, in spite of the small in
crease in their salariée, would be worse 
off next year than they were ten years 
ago. The statistics show that in ten 
years, the increase in the cost of living 
was 35 per cent, while the increase in 
salary vR* fit per oeat. - -

Increase Must Be Made.
One of the difficulties in the matter of 

securing support for the augmentation 
fund consisted in the fact that certain 
Presbyteries had manifested an unwill
ingness to re-arrange fields and save 
large sums to the fund. Dr. Lyle de
clared that a further increase ip salar
ies must be made next year and then 
every minister in the chnrch would re
ceive $1,000 a year, and a manse. The 
Presbyterian Chnrch was a very rich one 
and the amount necessary, it is believed 
will bç provided.

Senator J. D. McGregor of New Glas 
gow called attention to the fact that the 
report cf the commitee mentioned $50 a° 
the annual rental of a manse, and this 
was a ridiculous snm and the rental ef 
the minister’s home ought to be inserted.

Vancouver Theological College.
Principal MaoKay reported for Theo 

logical Hall in Vancouver. For this ool 
lege the citizens of Vancouver receeth 
contributed $125,000. There were eigh-.j 
teen students in the institution prepar
ing for the ministry, nine of whom 
were ip the third year. Distinguished 
men had been brought from Europe t " 
teach these young men and had in addi 
tion delivered addresses to Vancouver 
congregations. Among thoee who had- 
been rn thé college in thi# way were Dr 
llenhy and Dr. George Adam Smith. An, 
addition to the staff is made this year 
Rev. W. R. Taylor, of Toronto, bein'3- 
sailed to the chair of Old Testament 
exegesis. The large snm contributed t» 
ward the endowment by Vancouver 
would not yield any revenue for twelve 
months and another appeal was made 
for support for the college to the city 
*'r. Scott, o#-Montreal. »nd Mr. Millet 
of Strathcona, moved the adoption df the 
report of the college.

Vancouver’» Generosity.
Dr„.C. W. Gordon, thought that very 

special reference should be made to th' 
most extraordinary contribution of Van
couver, which city in three days hat’’ 
raised $160,000 for the, college and which 
bad siece given $25,000 to the sanp 
cause. This whs done by the aeeembl? 
in a formal reeolntion.

Rev. yf : C. Qlarke. of Quebec, made a 
report on Morril College The governor- 
of this corporation, which has not don 
any teaching for some years, have an in 
come of $7,000 which is being expended 
on general executive work. Mr. Clark 
expreesM the hope that at some time th 
French work/ no# being done in Moil 
real, might be -transferred to Morh’ 
College, which would again become aT 
active teaching college in thé very c»n 
tre of the French population in Quebec

During the day a committee was nam
ed to deal with the applications fo# 
leave to retire from the ministry. Am-1 
ong those asking leave to retire this year

This mission, ihe said, had its birth 
in the compassion of Jessie Christ, 
thronged by multitudes with all their 
varied diseases and- with their heart- 
hunger for love.

At the close of a long, hard day, 
the great preacher and healer found 
himself exhausted of strength and 
with his work undone. The over
whelming need constituted an irresis
tible appeal, and in his desperation 
he turned to his disciples who stood 
around him, and besought their aid. 
'‘Go and -pray,” he said, “for mo-re 
helpers for this harvest field.” They 
went away and prayed and came back 
to him ready themselves to serve 
Thus it was that the master endued 
them with power and sent them out 
two by two on the first mission <xf 
the evangel.

The Purpose.
The purpose was a simple one, to 

win these multitudes back to God, to 
win their affection and their trust for 
God, and in this way to establish 
over their hearts His rule of love, the 
Kingdom oi God, to win them and 
work in them the spirit of love and 
goodness, and so quicken in them the 
spirit of service and establish over 
them the Kingdom of Heaven. And 
Chat has ever -been the age-long pur
pose of God, with men, to win them 
for Himself that they may serve Him 
in loyal love and trust, mad may live 
In the spirit of love andi goodness one 
with another. -

The Method.
The method employed was as sim 

pie as the purpose. It was to bring 
to bear upon the people the compas
sionate love of God/ as seen in Jesus 
Christ, and this in a twofold way 
(a) They were to preach the Gospel 
which means simply they were to 
announce the great good news that 
the God of their fathers, whom they 
had worshipped witii fear at a dis
tance, was their father, loving, help
ful, and through Jesus, the new prop 
hit, accessible. They were to tell 
everywhere the wonderful news thpl 
if any soul under stress oi sin <ti 
grief were in need of b«fp greater 
than that oi man, he might wi/th con
fidence apply to God-

But further than that, the goodwill 
4 God was not only to be announced 
but was to be demonstrated in deeds 
>f beneficence. “Heal,” “cleanse,’1! 
‘raise from death,’’ there were th< 
commands of the Master.

They had learned the message iron 
he lips and life oi the Master and 
•.hey had received their power to hea 
Irani Him. All thie had cost then 
nothing and without cost they were tc 
bestow it wherever they went- "Free- 
ty ye have received, freely give.’ 
These two are but parts oi one thinç 
—the Evangel of Jesus, and the Evan
gel holds the secret of the world’s re 
jo very to God and of the world’s de- 
.iverance from the eins and sorrows' 
ind ills of life. Back of the messag< 
lie a great fact which gave the mes 
sage its reality and its power anti 
saved it from becoming a mere 
mockery and sham. The fact lay in 
Jesus Christ, in His person and it 
His unique relation to both God and 
man. The fact only came into light, 
with reflection later in answer to th# 
questioning of the soul and the de 
mand of conscience afflicted with the 
sense of ill desert. But though thii 
fact lay embedded in the message 
and made the message possible tt

wondering hea its tp toe story and 
received in teheir own disease-stricken 
bodies its beneficent influence, it 
was quite unknown. Their minds 
went not beyond "the gfomoue good 
news that the great God and Father 
was inviting His children back to 
Him, waiting their return, and in 
the meantime was manifesting to 
them His infinite compassions in 
deeds of mercy. And1 after all history 
has proved that this is the world 
winning thing—compassionate love 
that forgives and blesses. With this 
Evangel then these men went forth, 
preaching and demonstrating the 
reign oi love, the Kingdom of Heaven. 

The Problem.
The problem that lay before them 

was serious enough. The greatest 
forces known to men were leagued 
ftgainat them. A universal and- na
tive consciousness of sin contradicted 
the announcement of God’s mercy. A 
mysterious providence in which 
suffering and sorrow and sin found a 
place contradicted the message of 
love from a compassionate father’s 
heart. Man’s inhumanity to man, 
the triumph of wrong over right con
stituted an, inconsistency with any 
rule of righteousness at all 

With these problems, a religon 
that had grown purely formal and 
therefore helpless lay firmly en 
trenched in the bigotry and national 
fanaticism of an intensely religious 
people. And worse than all, the 
social and national authority lay in 
the hands of religious sects and 
paralleled pride and exclusiveness. 
No easy problem this, to persuade 
people thus obsessed1 of the love and 
mercy and goodness of God.

Two facts helped the mission—one, 
the utter breakdown of -the national 
faith in national humiliation and in 
that hope deferred that msketh the 
heart sick, and the other, the unutter
able misery that afflicted the multi
tudes oi the oocmmon people. Thçy 
were heart sick and1 weary for a mes
sage that had hope in it and comfort 
and healing.

The Conditions of Success.
The messengers must be possessed 

the spirit and power of the Evangel. 
They were themselves to be living 
illustrations of the spirit of compas
sionate love. Oarelese of their own 
comfort and ready for suffering even 
to the point of death, they produced 
day -by day the life of the Master in 
which self was sacrificed to service. 
And as they met everywhere the ter
rible and sad effects of sin in the 
bodies oi its victims, they were to de
monstrate tine power to overcome 
these effects and to deliver -the suffer
ers ftom all their ills. And where 
these two unite in the evangelist 
victory will certainly follow. A man, 
delivering the message of the Evan
gel, in the spirit and power of the 
Master, will win the world. When 
word and deed are in accord, convic
tion is wrought, suspicion and unbe
lief overcome and the heart is won ; 
but where the deed accords not with 
the message unbelief will not give 
way, persuasion is not effective.

The Christian church today is fre
quently charged with failure to meet 
the needs of the world. It has a mes
sage, but with it goes no demonstra
tion. There is no power in the 
word. The good news of the King
dom rings out as clearly, as sweetly, 
as musically as ever, but in full view 
of those who proclaim the message, 
the giant ills of mankind stalk gaunt 
grisly and unrebuked. Poverty, 
greed, lust and all forms of vice are 
gripping hard at the throat of Chris
tian civilisation, and1 threatening its 
very existence so that it is possible 
for keen-eyed1 and unsympathetic ob
servers to raise the doubt whether on 
the whole the evils that affict the non 
Christian nations are more terrible 
and deadly than those that are to be 
fbund among Christian peoples. And 
sadder than all, in the heart of the 
Christian church is a lurking and 
horrible fear that she is shorn of her 
ancient power.

What is the direction oi hope? It 
lies here: When the message of the 
gospel is paralleled iby a demon
stration of the power of -the church to 
deal effectively with- the gigantic evils 
that have threatened our Christian 
civilization, when. the Christian 
church sets herself to discover the 
cause oi these evils and inspires 
her people to undertake their removal 
the better day will dawn and the 
Kingdom of Heaven will begin to 
come.

Western Delegates.
Among those who were delegated 

from the west to attend the sessions 
of the assembly are the following:

Rev. Dr. DuVal, Rev. Dr. Patrick, 
Rev.. Dr. Bryce, Rev. Dr. Baird, Rev. 
David Christie, G- R. Crowe, A. D. 
Maekay, F. S. Harstone, J. B. Mit
chell, all of Winnipeg; Rev. Dr. John 
Campbell, Rev. W. L. dey, Rev. C. E. 
Kidd, Thornton Fell, D. McIntosh and 
George Robertson, from the Presby
tery of Victoria, B.C. ; Principal Mao- 
way, Rev. G. A. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
Peter Wright, Rev. R. A. Douglas, 
Rev. J. A. Maekay, Rev. Dr. Ward- 
iaw Taylor, Rev. D. James, D. M. 
Fraser, Roderick Maekay, James 
Beveridge, J. A. Kennedy, Dr. Me 
Keehnie and Robert McNair, from 
the City of Vancouver, the Presbytery 
4 New Westminster; Rev. Chaules 
MacKay, Darlington, Man.; Rev.

‘ John A. Beattie, B.A., Miami, Man. r 
Rev. Arch. McLean-, Baldur, Man. ; 
Rev. J. A. Caldwell, B.A., Pilot 
Mound, Man.; S. K. Colquhoun, De 
oratne, Man.; Dr. MacOharlee, Mani
tou, Man.; Rev. Thurlo-w Fraser 
Portage la Prairie; Rev. R. F. Hall 
Neepewe, Man.; Edward Brown 
Roslyn Road, Winnipeg; Rev. F. O- 
Gilbart, Rolling River, Man. ; Rev. S. 
McL. Fee, Newdale, Man.; Rev- W. 
C. Murdock, Beulah, Man.; Rev. J.1 
3. Davidson, 8hoel Lake, Man.; Jas. 
Lamb, Newdale, Mam.; Rev. David 
Fleming, Dauphin, Man.; Rev. E. W. 
Johnson, Gilbert Plains, Man.; Dr. 
3. Q. Bhortreed, Grand View, Man.; 
Rev. R. B. Laidtaw, Brandon, Man.; 
Rev. F. E. Beckett, Carberry, Man.; 
Rev. T. C. Court, Wellwood, Man.; 
Rev. A. Russell, Lauder, Man.; Rev- 
A. Hood, Forrest, Man.; Jas. Hope, 
Carberry, Man.; A- J. Todld, Oak 
l.ake, Man, ; Dr. Wei- Stevenson, 
Linden, Man.; D. F. Loney, Kemnay, 
Man.; Rev. J. A. Oaimdchael, D.D., 
Winnipeg, Mon.; Rev. D; McKeen 
Reid, B.D., Calgary; Rev. J. M

Current, Sask.; Rev/J. B. Bitcon, 
Maple Creek; A. W. Cameron, Con- 
die, SaAk;; Jas. Balfour, Regina, 
Bask; J6hn-Martin, Lumsden, Sask.; 
Rev. C. G. Young, Prince Albert, 
Bask. ; Rev.. C. W. Bryden, Mista- 
-wasLs. Bask.; J. T. A.. StuB, Prince 
Albert, Saak.; J. A. Wilson, Prince 
Albert, Sask. v

The Alberta Delegates.
Bev. Dr. McQueem, Edmonton ; Rev. 

J. M. Millar, Straithoona; Rev. W. D. 
Reid, B.D., Calgary; LiRev. J. M. 
Beaton; D. N. McGregor, Granum; 
Rev. H. McKellar, Midinapore ; Rev. 
J. G. Mclvor, Okotoks; Rev. S. B. 
Hillocks, Calgary, and Rev. W. Mc
Laren, Medicine Hat, are the Alberta 
delegates. ,

ifax, N.S., June 3—During the aft. 
ernoon seeion of the Presbyterian Gen
eral Assembly the remaining colleges 
made their reports. Dr. John McMillan 
of Halifax, spoke for Halifax Presby
terian College. This institution ie now 
ninety years old, and continuée to do 
an important work for the church in 
the Maritime provinoee. Lieut.-Gov. 
Fraser, in moving the adoption of the 
report, indicated his conviction that 
some changes might :be made temporar
ily in the metnod of preparing men for 
religious work. The great Northwest, 
he stated, would in a few years be the 
controlling power in Canada and the 
demand for them there was very press
ing. He understood that in 1011 two 
hundred men would be needed there; 
in 1012 two hundred and fifty men and 
in 1913, 800 men. It was imperative that 
since well-trained men were not avail
able the beet untrained men should be 
sent. - •

The Montreal College.
Walter Paul presented the report of 

the Presbyterian College, Montreal, the 
motion to accpt the report being given 
by Rev. W. C. Clarke and Rev. J. C. 
Robertson. Mr. Paul also presented the 
report of the Ladies’ College. The debt 
on the buildings of this college has now 
been reduced to $7,500. The demand for 
accommodation , is, larger than can be 
met, and it is proposed fhat a new 
structure should be erected.

The interest of the afternoon centered 
in the report of the Presbyterian College, 
Halifax, on which Rev. H. Kent was 
nominated to the position of Professor 
of Old Testament literature. Members 
of the Assembly moved that this ap
pointment he left in the hands of the 
synod of Nova Scotia. The rule of the 
assembly in the past has been that mat
ters which co#ochied the Maritime synod 
should be left in the hands of that 
synod. Dr. Murray, of Halifax, point
ed out that in this case, the synod of 
the Maritime Provinces was not asking 
for permission to deal with the matter

Discuaion is Animated.
The -discussion in the assembly be

came exceedingly animated and it was 
brought but clearly that there was op
position to the appointment of Mr. 
Kent owing to the supposition that he 
belonged to the school of the higher 
cities. The assembly refused absolutely 
to entertain this suggestion, and the pro
posal that Mr. Kent should receive the 
appointment was adopted by the assern 
bly practically unanimously.

That the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada intends to deyfdop to a large ex 
tent the work of .the deaconess was 
made apparent when the report of the 
Deaconess Home gas presented. Rev. 
Dr. John Somrville presented the report 
and stated that the time would come 
when no minister ip a large city would 
attempt to do his W;ork without the as
sistance of a deaconess. Dr. Someville 
reported that during the year it had 
been found necessary to secure new 
quarters in Toronto and the Hammond 
residence on Groevenor street had been 
bought for $25,000. That the purchase 
was a good one, appeared from the fact 
that since it was made the church had 
been offered $40,000 for it.

Women to Liquidate.
Dr. Somerville had suggested that the 

training home should be made a centre 
for all the work of the women in the 
church and that 25,000 women should be 
asked to pay one dollar each toward the 
liquidation of the debt. If this had been 
done, he believed the entire cost would 
have been secured in a few months. The 
speaker quoted figures to show with 
what success and energy the deaconess 
work had been carried forward by the 
Methodist and Episcopal churches. In 
the institution of the former of these 
two bodies 41 deaconesses were gradu
ated this year. The report of the home 
was adopted, the name being changed to 
the Presbyterian Missionary and Dea
coness Training Home.

Sympathy for Murray
The very serious illness of Premier 

Murray, who is confined to the hospital 
and who has suffered the loss of one 
leg, ilficited sympathy. Prayer was of
fered for his recovery and a communies 
tion was prepared setting forth the 
feelinge of the assembly. Premier Mur 
ray has been for many years identified 
with the Presbyterian church and has a 
very large amount of personal friends 
in the denomination. Among the deaths 
of the year in the ranks of the minis
ters of the church were those of Rev 
Principal MacLaren, of Toronto, Pro
fessor Gragg, of Toronto; Prof. Cnrrie 
ot Halifax. Dr. MacLeod of Barrie, 
laid before the assembly a special mo
tion dealing with the death of these 
ministers.

PROPOSE DIVIDING 
THE CONFERENCE

Lethbridge Ha* Resolution To This 
Effect Before Methodists In 

Session At Red Deer

Crane Lake—Fred Forster. 
Maple Creek—G. W. Johpeon.

HE IS NOT A MEMBER.
J. H. Pioard has addressed the fol 

lowing to the Bulletin : “In the Edmen 
ton Bulletin of June 2nd. I notice that 
a meeting of the executive of the Liber
al Reform Association was held and a 
certain resolution passed. I see ale< 
that among the members ofthe executiv< 
committee my name is mentiond. I bey 
to inform the public that I did not 
know that any such aesocaition was ir 
existence and that I never had any in 
tention of beloging to it."

******************** 
* *
* PROPOSE A NATIONAL *
* FAREWELL TO GREY. *
* 3
* Ottawa, June 3.—That mayors *
* of every Canadian city and *
* town should1 meet at Quebec *
* City when Earl Grey finally *
* sails for England and present *
* him with an address testifying *
* Canada’s appreciation of the *
* way he has served as governor- *
* general, is the suggestion made *
* by Mayor Hopewell. Hamil- *
* ton has already intimated its *
* willingness to take pant. *

those who proclaimed the Evangel andMaoGregor, B A., Tuxford, Sask; ******ik*************

Red Deer, June 3.—The stationing 
committee of «he Conference has been 
busily at work adjusting districts 
and fields. For the purpose of ad
ministration ilt was deemed wise to 
create three neiw districts, these three 
districts to -be known as Swift Cur
rent, McLeod and Olds, Last year 
the number of circuits reported was 
173; this year there are 34 new fields, 
making the number now 207. Of the 
men transferred1 in 17 are available 
for work and already twenty-five new 
men are in sight.

Important Resolutions.
Several very important resolutioea 

have been submitted to the confer
ence andi have been referred to the 
differeent committees for considera
tion. Among these resolutions was 
a resolution from the Lethbridge dis
trict, advocating the dividing of coat- 
ference into two. conferences, to be 
known as the Northern and South
ern Alberta Conference.

A lengthy resolution was presented 
by the Edmonton district, advocating 
great autonomy for the administra
tion of missionary work within the 
bounds of the conference. This mea
sure is considered somewhat radical, 
as the General Board of Missions in 
Toronto have hitherto administered 
tire work.

At this afternoon’s session the mo
tion from the memorials committee, 
that the conference ibe divided At the 
Red Deer river -was amended to ask 
the general conference to give the Al
berta conference power -bo divide into 
northern and southern conferences 
when the Alberta conference deems it 
advisable.

Preparation School at Calgary.
The general conference will be me

morialized to authorize the establish
ment of a preparatory school at Cal
gary under the direction of the 
church amendment to provide for the 
establishment of such a school in the 
southern part of the province was de
feated. A site of thirty acres has 
been offered at Calgary. This even
ing the reception of the young men 
into full connection wjth the minis
try was moved' by Rev. A- S. Tuttle 
and Mr. McDonald.

Edmonton Delegates.
The laymen in attendance from the 

Edmonton district are as follows 
W. H. Clegg, A. T. Cushing, A. M 
Vail, W. T. Matthews, W. W. Chown, 
and Edgar Richardson.

This is the largest conference yet 
held in Alberta, over two hundred 
delegates being present.

On Thursday evening J. F. Fowder, 
of Wetaskiwin, gave a splendid ad
dress on the subject “The Relation of 
the Ghuxch to Moral and Religious 
Education." Rev. J- A. Doyle, secre
tary for Sunday schools and Epworth 
Leagues, gave an address upon the 
work which he is supervising in Wes 
torn Canada.

The following is the first draft list 
of stations:

Probationers for College.
The following probationers were re

commended to be sent to college with 
aid:

Calgary—W. V. Sinclair, March- 
.i.ont Ing, Joseph Lee, C. Bason, G. 
W. Hopkin, R. E. Randall, W. Berry, 
to Alberta College.

Medicine Hat—C. E. Thompson to 
Alberta College; M. R. Dynes to Vic
toria College.

Lethbridge—S. D. Peat, T. Taylor, 
H. Bosomworth, J. L. Wright, J. McP 
Waggett, to Alberta College; J. T 
Heslop, H. H. Haddon, to Victoria 
College; P. 8. Parrot to Wes’.ey.

High River—J. Wesley Mackenzie, 
F. Stacey McCall, Walker Davidson, 
Lome W. Ridley, to Alberta College; 
J. W’esley Herbert, William H. IrWm, 
Edward T. Scrogg, R. A. Piper, John 
R. Heyworth, to Victoria College.

Calgary District
Calgary Central—Geo. W. Kirby 

W. G. Martin, T. C. Buchanan, Jno. 
McDougall, A. T. Wilkinson, C. R- 
Carscallen, W. H. Woods, Thomas 
Bell. _

Calgary Wesley—A. 8. Tuttle, C. W 
Bishop, R. L. Morrison.

Calgary Trinity—W. J. Haggith, A. 
W- Coone.

Calgary St. Paul’s—W. E. Gallo
way.

Calgary Victoria—J. W. Wilkin.
Calgary Crescent Heights—J. B. 

Francis.
Calgary Westr-Wm. Hollingsworth.
Calgary Riverside—To be supplied 

from Calgary Central.
Springbank—J. M. W.
Banff—J. W. Miller.
Bankhead—C. E. R.
Exshaw—R. H. Perry.
Morley—Marchmont Ing.
McDougall Indian School—
Shepherd1—J. H.
Lanigdon—T. A. Bowen.
Strathmore—J. A. Bury.
Strathmore (Japanese Mission)—To 

be supplied.
Gleichen—J. L.

Jos. Lee, C. Easom, G- A- Hipkin,
R. E. Randal, Wm. Berry.

Medicine Hat District.
Medicine Hat—Allan C- Farrell.
Suffield—W. O. F.
Caflstadt—G. F- D.
Brooks—W. F. Smith.
Bassano—One wanted'.
Eyremore—R. E. Fennell.
Buffalo Plains—J. M. F-
Berry Creek—J. R. Barker.
Walsh—P. G. S.
Seven Persons—(A. F- Pearson.
Bow Island—E. .Barnes.
Bow Island South—(F. Hustler).
Grassy Lake—W. T. C.

R. M. Clark.
Maple Creek District.

Swift Current—R- W. Dalgleish.
Swift Current South—H. M.
Waldeck—B. S.
Burnham—T. C.
Morse—6. Fuller.
Hodgeville—R. A. Hoey.
Beverly—W. A. Fuller.
Webb—R. F. Jacksd*-
Gutl Lake—G. O. C'Aborne.
Leitchville—J. E. Dating.

Edmonton Calder—To be annni:,j r?1» 0- W. Johpson. from Norwood ^
C. E- Thompson and M. R. Dynes.

Lethbridge Diztrict.
Lethbridge, Wesley—Thos. P..Perry. 
Lethbridge, Weston inster — Alfred 

M. A. Lytle.
Wilson’s Siding—Geo. Ritchie. 
Coaldale—M. L. Wright.
Taber—J. F. Rowley.
Milk River East—W. D.
Lone Star—James Robertson.
Sweet Valley—A. MoComb.
Iron Springs—Geo. Palmer.
Albion Ridge—Wm. Forshaw. 
•BowviUe—H. B.
Barons-Barons—A. G. Hagar. 
Carmangay—J. W. Coone, R. K. 

Peak.
P. S. Parrot, Chas. Bishop, Henry 
Haddon, H. Bosomworth, Fred 
Cook, J. L. Wright, J. M. Wag
gett, K. Kingston, J. T. Heslop. 

Macleod District.
Macleod—J. M. Harrison.
McLeod South—J. L. W.
Novar—K. Kingston.
Granum—H. H Cragg.
Meadow Creek—H. J. Godiman. 
Claresholm—A. B. Argue.
Fincher Creek—-R. E. Finley. 
Fishburn—Robert Calam.
Cowley—M. Batey.
Bellevue—T. D. Jones.
Frank—F. S. MeC.

S. S. Peat, Thomas Taylor.
High River District.

High River—J. P. Berry.
Okotoks—G. G. Webber.
Lineham—P. H. Neville.
Ridge vie w-r-W. W. Saunders.
Brant—E. Fairweaiher.
Arrowhead—H. J. Ball. 
Queenstown—J. W. H.
Cleverville—G. F. Horsley.
Cayley—Frank Bushfield.
Nanton—E. S. Bishop.
Parkland—H. D. Ainley.
Stavely—Geo. H. Backus. 
Claresholm (Scandinavian Mission) 

—E. J. Larson.
F. 8. MoCaul, L W. Ridley, W. 
Davidson, J. W. Herbert, W. H. 
Irwin, R. A. Ppjr, E. T. Sbragg, 
J. R. Heyworth, J. W. McKenzie.

Olds District.
Olds—T. J. Johnston, J. W. Bruce, 

I. W. Puffer.
Three Hills—(Robert Symons). 
Harmattan—J. E- Howson.
Eagle Hill—Fred Wilson.
Mound)—L. W. R.
Bergen—K. K.
Carstairs—W. R- Seeley.
Bancroft—W. V. S.
Acme—A. J. L.
Irricana—W. C-
Cross field—W A. Smith.
Bottret—Geo. Turner, H. T. Jarrett 
Airdrie—J. H. Johnston.
Glenville—Geo. Denyes.

W. V. Sinclair, K- Kjorsvik.
Red Deer District.

Red Deer—C. H. Huestis, R. O. 
Jolliffe, Jas. R. Earl, R. S. Loogley.

Indian Industrial Institute—A.
Earner.

Springvale—W. K. ! Allen.
I Ooqlbanks—R, C- Ratcliffe. 

Penhdld—J. Place.
Lmisfail—S- Nicholson.
Markerville—R. J. Rice.
Raven—Chas. Waring.
Knee Hill VaMey—T. H L.

: LakeView—W. F. Hafrie.
Quill Lake Valley—W. M. S. 
Bowden—F. E. Davis.

• ’has. Schofield, S. Webster, R. 
C. Scott, W. M. Scott, H. Mat
thews, H- M. Horricks, J. G 
Rogers, C- E. Rogers, T. H- Longs- 
dale.

Lacombe District.
Lacombe—Thos. Powell.
Blackfalds—J. C. Anderson.
Bentley—Oliver E, Maim.
Medicine Valley—One wanted. 
Rimby—E. F. Kemp.
Ponoka—Douglas G. Guest, E. J 

Tate.
• Ferry Bank—One wanted.

Clive—Angus T. Flinn.
Alix—(J. E. Ç.)
Lamerton—D. Young.
Battle River—E. R. Steinhauer.

A. Moseley, J. E. Collins.
Stettler District.

Stettler—J. F. Woodsworth (S. W ) 
Erskine—E. Longmire.
Gough Lake—J. W. White.
Big Valley—Elmer Belknap.
Red Willow—C. H. Johnston.
River Valley—G. E. Graham. 
Whitebrush—(C. E.)
Botha-Gadsby—R. G. Burgoyne. 
Halkirk'—Percy Morecomb.
Fox Coulee—T. A. Wilson.
Hand Hills—(John Ward).
Long Lake—T. J. Stainton.
Castor—W. G. Shaw.
Brownfield—(W. B.)
Haneyville—(J. L. Roberts). 
Ferguson—P. H.
Wheatbelt— H. G. Smith.
Sounding Creek—E- H.
/Meridian—G. A. K.

C. Ë. Chilton, T. W. Porritt, E. 
Hibbert, V. G. Gilbert, J. G- God
dard, R. H. M. Bailey, G. F. Dri
ver, P. G. Sutton.

Wetaskiwin District. 
Wetaskiwin—A. R. Aldridge, C. S. 

Laidman.
Leduc—W. T. Y. 
iMillet—C. H. Shepherd.
Pigeon Lake—C. H.
Battle Lake—J. H. G.
Lewisville—J. R. Dutton.
New Norway—6. Pike.
Camrose—A. D. Rieherd.
Bittern Lake—J. R. G.
Bawlf—J. L. Coles.
Daysland—J. N. Wilkinson.
Hastings Coulee—R. C.
Killam—H. G. Finch.

S. R. Hosford, W. T. Young, H 
J. Evers, R. J. Merriam, A. H. 
Burnett, W. H. Day, "D. Sykes. 

Wainwright District. 
Wainwright—T. Philps, T. W. Bate

man.
Sedgewiek—N. McDonald.
Viking—R. K. Swinérton.
Kinsella—R. H. R.
Irma—F. E. Boothroyd.
Mema—H. M. Rutledge.
Hardisty—ŒL 8. Bird.
Amisk—F. Richards.
Auburndale—W. Sykes.
Edgerton—(G. A. Sander). 
Chauvin—W. E. Ferguson.
Provost—R. T. Harden.

G. A. Steele, J. R. Geeson, P. 
Halstead.

Edmonton District.
Edmonton McDougall—J. E. Hug’a- 

son, G. W- Sparling. Alberta Col
lege—J. H. Riddell. D.D., A. D. Miller 

Edmonton Grace—Robt. Pearson. 
Edmonton Wes-ley—J. Coulter. 
Edmonton Norwood—W. A. Lewis.

Edmonton Rundle—6. K. H.
North Edmonton—C. J. Bailey 
Strathcona—H. E. Gordon. 
Sturgeon—R. W. J. Clements. 
Independence—I. N. H.
Manola—-E. V. Lewis.
Edison—T. H. Bole.
Paddle River—C. S.
Pine Ridge—N. F. Prestiv.
Stpny Plain—J. H. Beazley.
White Whale Lake—C. E. Powell 
Rexboro—F. C.
Entwhistle—Joseph Chester.
Wolf Creek—D. T.
'Athabasca Landing—G. D. iAk

strong.
Lesser Slave Lake—(G. G. Pybbu») 
Grande Prairie—C. F. Hopkins. 
Saskatoon Lake—A. Telier,

R. Clegg, D. Teller, I. N. Hughson, 
J. H. Geoghegan, F. W. H. Arm
strong, A. J. Law, J. W. Wright.
Fort Saskatchewan District.

Fort Saskatchewan—W. J. Conolv. 
Beaver Hills—S. S. P.
Ardrossan—D. P. Cameron.
Clover Bar—R. H. Brett, F. J. John 

son.
Lamont—M. E. Wiggins, J. B. Ho

ward.
Tofield—H- J. Munton.
Cooking Lake—B. C. A,
Holden—Arthur Willins.
Victoria—W. J. Howard.
Austrian Mission.—C. H. Lawford, 

J. K. Smith.
J. F. Carleton, G. A. Ketjyls, J. 
M. Fawcett, W. J. Hampton. 

Vermilion District. 
Vermilion—E. J. Hodgins, John 

Tough.
Welledale—(g. Stveetman). 
Hozeldean—Wm. Robinson.
Kitscoty—J. C. MoLellan, R. H. 

Davis.
Fairhaven—R. R. Hâwtin.
Paradise Valley—(E. L. Best).
Mann ville—W. H. Pike.
Creighton—G. N. C.
Innisfree—Jno. W- Robinson.
Lavoy—One wanted. «
Warwick—J. Suttill.
Vegreville—L R. Macdonald. 
Whitefish end Goodfish Lakes—R. 

B. Steinhauer.
Saddle Lake—J. A. Seller.
Clankville—(Walter Allan).

Chas. Schofield, B. C. Alton, D. 
Simpson, F. Caydon, G. D. Mis- 
ener, H- Fisher, W. L Bradley, A.
S. Cummings.

Red Déer, Alta., June 2.—The Alber
ta conference of the Methodist church 
assendUed in the Leonard Gaetz Mem
orial church this morning, Rev. C. H. 
Huestis, president in the chair. Rev. 
A. R. Aldridge, Wetaskiwin, was elect
ed president on the first ballot by 
44 votes out of 60. Mr. Huestis came 
second. Rev. W. K. Allen, Spring- 
vale, Red Deer, was chosen Secretary 
-on the first ballot, receiving 42 votes 
out of 79. Rev. J. Hodgins, Vermilion, 
stood second. The stationing commit
tee brought down their first draft at 
noon according to lew but owing to 
having to organize new districts :-t 
Swift Current, Macleod and Olds, and 
butline over forty new circuits, ,iot 
much real work at restationing was 
attempted. There are very few im
portant changes., Key. L 33., ttugh- 
son, comes to McDougall church Ed
monton from Ingersoll, Ontario. He 
was formerly at Lethbridge. Owing 
to Rev. Mr. Baleman going to China 
Rev. T. Phillip is transferred from 
Innisfail to Wainwright and Rev. £. 
P. Nicholson goes to Innisfail 'rom 
Leduc.

Rev. C. H. Huestis, 1909-10 president 
of the conference remains at Red 
Deer for thy fourth year.

In the Calgary district, Rev. J. W. 
Wilkin, assistant at Central churcn. 
will go to Victoria church Calgiry 
and Rev. W. C. Martin to Central 
church. Rev. J. E. Miller goes to 
Banff and Rev. W. J. Hoggart from 
Banff to Trinity church Calgary. 
There are no changes in the towr* 
north and south.

The list of ministers transferred in
to the conference was read. The fol
lowing are the new ministers who 
come into the Alberta conference:— 

Rev. E. Crâgg, from the Bay of 
Quinte, Ontario, conference.

Rhv. W. H. Pike, from Newfound
land conference.

Rev. John C. McLelland, from To- 
i ran to conference.

ReV. John V. Howey, from Manitoba 
conference.

Rey. T. E. Bassing, from the Toronto 
conference.

Rev. Bert Waddington, from the 
Montreal conference.

Rev. R. C- Ratcliffe, from the New 
Brunswick conference.

Rev. F. Rowley, from the New 
Brunswick conference.

Rev. H. S. Bird, from the Nova 
Scotia conference.

Rev. C. E. Powell, from the New 
Found land conference.

Rev. J. E. Hughson, from the Ham
ilton conference.

Rev. M. L. Wright, froto the Mon
treal conference.

Rev. H. Brett, from the Toronto con
ference.

Rev. P. E. Boothroyd, from the New 
Foundland conference.

Rev. G. D. Armstrong, from the 
Montreal conference. •

Rev. C- H. Johnston, from the Nova 
Scotia conference.

Rev. F. A. Wilson, frotn the Nova 
Scotia Conférence.

Rev. A- D. Miller, from the Toronto 
conference.

Rèv. H. G. Smith, from the Toronto 
conference.

Rev, T. H. Bole, from the Toronto 
conference.

Rev. Roy C. Taylor, from the Mani
toba conference.

Rev. Geo. N. Oolloway, from the 
Manitoba eonferehCe.

The annual conference school of the
ology was held on Tuesday. A good 
attendaance of ministers and proba
tioners were present at the morning 
session. Rev. J, M. Harrison, of Mc- 
t-eod, gave a splendid address, on 
"Pastoral Work.” This address was 
exceedingly helpful, coming from a 
veteran in the work like Mr. Harri
son, who lias spent more than thirty- 
years in the ministry in Western Can# 
ada Rev. T. P. Perry, of Lethbridge, 
spoke on the subject: “A Probationer’s 
Book Shelf.” Mr. Perry pointed out 
the kind of books that should be found 
in the library of a man beginning the 
ministry.

SPORTING NE1

BASEBALL.

(Saturday’s ‘Daily 
BRANDON TAKES TH]

The superb twirling of If 
Dutch Angel, was chiefly 
the shut-oùt handed Ednj 
night in the first game of 
series. The visitors fattened 
ting averages off Dell’s deli 
ing twelve safeties, and dre^ 
from the giant pitcher who 
culty in locating the plate 
first half of the game.

The play was slow and 
apart from the pitching of t| 
southpaw, who exhibited woj 
trol. Tlie diamond was 
heavv owing to the recent ral

Chesty Cox made hie debu 
mon ton uniform and -was 
most flattering reception' 
by the fans. Chesty 'ie popirl 
parts, for his comedy w 
coaclier’e box, being < 
funny :n his remarks and 
the'fans a lesM)n in rooting 
in right field -last night, noil 
thing and lining cut a pea] 
just inside of thud base.

Moose Baxter3 was ba< k 
and held down second bacc] 
Heaocn remained on first;

From the fourth innings, 
to the good, the Angels hel| 
safe.

Dell was unable to locate 
the opening of the game a 
Dollstream and Eodcsey, tlj 
men to face him. Sharp 
vented the Angels from scoij 
innings. The Deacon gathere 
but and threw Dollstream o| 
Sullivan fiew out to Morse, 
right field retired Bues by £

Morse, first man up for Ed 
to Heinrich for a single to | 
Olsen sacrificed. Lussi .1 
ond and Hartford complet^ 
play by tossing the sphere 
who retired Morse, who had 
ond.

Dainty Bill O’Brkn of thel 
1909 Irish, nine, got an oval 
came to bat at the opening | 
ond. He grounded to the. 
paseed the ball to Dell, wild 
pufc out at first: Dell walkei 
two up. Dollstream singled t 
ing the bases with only ofie d 
sey fouled out to Lussi.l 
grounded to Mors? wrho th 1 ew| 
retiring Dollstream.

A wild pitch by Dell lJ 
■ Angels their first run in thj 
nmgs. With two men down 
out a three-bagger to right | 
threw a crazy ball that 
grand stand and Bues trot) 
O’Brien made first on a lngq 
Luesi. Woods fanned.

The Angels added two tal 
fourth innings. Heihe str-uckl 
stream walked. Rcdcsey flej 
Cox. Hartford singled to lei 
Dollstream. Sullivan drove oil 
to centre scoring Hartfoi‘4 
struck out.

In the seventh innings, Cooj 
and worked hie way around 
Heinrich laid down a bunt c| 
left line and made first. 
no\r gather the'1>al!' ih in tin 
Cooper who shot -past for 
fourth tally.

Dell struck out thrfe mq 
eighth innings.

O’Brien and Woods openedl 
innings by singling in succès] 
rich sacrificed-. Dolkstream 
Moree and made first on an I 
White. O’Brien scoring.] 
grounded to Baxter and 
first, while Wocds scored.] 
struck out.

Edmonton.
ABR|

Morse, es.......................... *
Olsen, ef ......................... 3
Luéei, 3b............................. 3
Cox, rf.... ...................... *
Mills, If.... ...................  4
Spencer, ...........................  4
Baxter, 2b.. .. ...........  4
White, lb...................    3
Dell, ....................................

Totals
Brandon.-

Dc-llstream, cf ...............
Redosey , 3b.......................
Hartford, 2b.....................
Sullivan, If .. ............
Ctioper, p .........................
Hues, lb ....................
O’Brien, ss ................
Woode. rf.........................
Héinti -h, p.... ............

r fôtal ................... 39
^ °r,e by 17i Hi n :

Brairu' ti .... .................
Edmont n .... ..............

Summary—Three base liitsl 
rifice hits, Olsen, Bues, Hel 
en bases, Luesi, Cox,: Bf 
etream, 2; struck out, Dell 
4; base on balls, Dell 6, He 
by pitcher, Dollstream ; lefL 
Edmonton 7, Brandon 14; d| 
Hartford, O’Brien. Time 2| 
Brcwn.

MINERS BEAT MOOS]]
Lethbridge, June 3-The 

up the best article of bul| 
this season, and to k th 
Çamp 9 tô 0. Pieh p-tc icxl i 
and had gilt-edged t-uppoit.| 
working everything known 
I*ieh batted like a fiend. w| 
and Dudley got everything 
ground. Gilchrist was kno 
the box in the fifth when 
got seVen hits and a pass, 
better, allowing three t*XQ| 
Bell and Crocker were the vi 
ing stars. Iq the fifth the | 
th© bases full on three 
fast double play and llea| 
üeiding retired the side.

Score by innings.
Moose Jaw.....................
Lethbridge..........i...............

CATvGARY BEAT MAI!
, Calgary, June 3—Pèrhapl 
game played in Calgary wa.4 

.might from Winnipeg by a ell 
score 3 to 1. The game «Avasl 
tilled with girger all thrcua 
twirling excellent goods, andi 
Putting up a^good article bif 
W’hat shaky in the seventh.

ChamberlainV Stomac 
let>s will brace up the 

-6ick headache, prevent 
invigorate the whole sj
^11 dealers.

Tjmm



balder—To be suppUad

nton—C. J. Bailey. 
rH. E. Gordon.

W. J. Clements.-L N. a.
V. Lewis.

Bole.
*-C. 8.
~^N. F. Prestty.
—J. H. Beasley, 

pe Lake—C; E. Powell.
C.

Joseph Chester.
I—D. T.

Landing—-G. 1).

Je Lake—(Q. G. Pybbu*), 
lirie—C. F. Hopkins. 
[Lake—A. Teller.
|D. Teller, I. N. Hugheon, 
Lghegan, F. W. H Arm- 

J. Law, J. W. Wright, 
hkatchewan District. 
Uchewan—W. J. Oonoly. 
Ils—8. 8. P. 
hD. P. Cameron.
-B. H. Brett, F. J. John-

E. Wiggins, J. B. Ho-

J. Munton. 
ke—B. C A. 

bur Willins.
J. Howard, 

fission—C. H. Lawiord,

rleton, G. A. Kettylg, J. 
tt, W. J. Hampton, 
rtition District.

-E. J. Hodgins, John

<8- Sweetoan). 
-Wm. Robinson.

C. MoLetlan,.. B. H.

B. Hawtin. 
ir alley—<£. L. Beet).
-W. H. Pike.

j. N. C.
Ijno. W- Robinson, 
le wanted.
|J. SuttiU.
-L. B. Macdonald.

| end Goodfleh Lakes—B.

1. A. Seller.
Valter Allan).
Held, B. C. Alton, D. 

F. Caydon, G. D. Mie- 
| Fisher, W. I* Bradley, A. 
sings.
| Alta., June 2.—The Alber-

■ of the Methodist church 
the Leonard Gaetz Mem- 
this morning, Rev. <J. H.

Skient in the chair. Rev. 
ge, Wetaskiwin, was elect- 

on the first ballot by 
of 80. Mr. Huestia Câme 

W. K. Allen, Spfh*- 
was chosen secretary 

| ballot, receiving 42 votes 
ev. J. Hodgins, Vermilion, 

The stationing comtnit- 
[ down their first draft at 

to law but owing to 
brganize new districts çt 
fit, Macleod and Olds, and 

forty new circuits, ,vot 
|work at restattonmg was 

There are very lew im- 
_ngee. Bey. L. E- Hugh- 
|to McDougall churcri Bd- 

Ingersoll, Ontario, fle 
Jly at Lethbridge,. Owing 
I. Baleman going to China 
Tiillip is transferred from 

Wainwright and Bev. f. 
bn goes to Inniefail 'row

I. Huestis, 1909-10 presidegt 
[ference remains at Red

fourth year.
Igary district, Bev. J. W. 

|istant at Central ohurcn. 
ctoria church Calgary 

C. Martin to Central 
ev. J. E. Miller goes to 

iBev. W. J. Hoggart from 
•Trinity church Calgary. 
I no changes in the towfifc 
outh.
|f ministers transferred ih- 

rence was read. The fol- 
I the new ministers who 
|he Alberta conference :— 
Dragg, from the Bay of 
Itaric, conference.
[H. Pike, kom Newfound- 
fence.

C. McLeOand, from To- 
frence.

V. Howey, from Manitoba

Basaing, from the Toronto

Waddington, from the 
(inference.

Ratcliffe, from the New 
I conference.
I Bow ley, from the New 
I conference.

8. Bird, from the Nova 
terenee.

IE. Powell, from the New 
1 conference.

Hugh son, from the Ham- 
ace.

II. Wright, from the Mon- 
ence.

Srett, from the Toronto con-

t Booth royd, from the New 
I conference.
[D. Armstrong, from the 

ference. »
Johnston, from the Nova 

erence.
V Wilson, from the Nova 

brence.
Miller, irom the Toronto 

Smith, from the Toronto

■ Bole, from the Toronto

C. Taylor, from the Mani- 
fenoe.

N. Colloway, from the 
iference. 

al conference school of the
be M on Tuesday. A good 

of ministers and proba
le present at the morning 

v. J. M. Harrison, of Mo- 
a splendid address, oo 

Fork.” This address was 
helpful, coming from a 

| the work like Mr. Harri- 
spent more than thirty- 

ministry in Western Can- 
P. Perry, of Lethbridge,

! subject : "A Probationer's 
Mr. Perry pointed out 

|books that should be found 
of a man beginning the

BASEBALL.

(Saturday’s Daily.)
BRANDON TAKES THE FIRST.

The superb twirling of Heinrich, the 
Dutch Angel, was chiefly responsible for 
the shut-out handed Edmonton last 
night in the first game of the Brandon 
series. The visitors fattened their bat
ting averages off Dell’s delivery annex-

of the game was the home run by Pad- 
dock, who biffed it out over the lot the 
first clip out of the box and the first man 
to the plate. It was no walkover for 
ii *7 *or ^Flnn'Peg was in the game 

al through and no, fireworks or rumpus 
occurred in the game.

Score by innings:
Calgary...................................  100 000 20x—3
Winnipeg................................. (00 000 200-2

HAT BEAT REGINA.
. |____Medicine Hat, June 3—Claflin pitched

ing twelve safeties, and drew six passes euPerb ball tonight, and received error- 
front the giant pitcher who had diffi-i’68? support while Grimes, the Regina

THE DERBYgWINNER IS 
THBFAVORITE.LEMBERG,

PAGE SEVEN.

Kaiser’» Representative at Review 
Narrowly Escapes Missile.

--------- I Berlin, June 1.—A Polish Jew at-
Mr. Fairie’s Horse Wins Historic te™!>t*d,,t0 kilIv (^rown p™ice Frede-

Event at Epsom Before Vast ~
Throng of Spectators.

C.P.R. GRANTS ANOTHER 
EXTENSIONS TIME

MADRIZ’S ARMY IS RETREATING.

rick William while the latter rode at 
the head of the Grenadier Guards in 
annual review on the Temelhoi field 
today.

The would-be assassin, subeequent-
t__ j___ ... , . ly identified as Abraham Fierweiss.Leraberg, the favorite, won WES cajptured after à struggle and

Epsom, England, June 1.—Mr.
___ I|t , „ _________ struggle___

- . - . _——----- i. . , , --------- » — — c—. tfoe Derby today. Sir Jobn Thursby’s doctors who examined him sa vs he i<* a a * t r, ,ulty in locating the plate during the ! twirler, was hit hard in every inning Greenback was second: and 8. P. Cum- violently insane. That he does not At yPflter<iay afteTnoon « regular meet-
tu-t half of the game. | »ut one. In the^seventh^ Claflin _struck lifle’s Charles O’Malley third'. Neil belong to an organized baud' of con-■ing of-the city commissioners Mayor Lee, __________ ,

Gow .owned by Lord Rosebery, win- spirators is shown by the wea-pcm he submitted a telegram which he had just / last desperate effort to recoup the de
ner of the Two Thousand: Guineas, used, a large zinc pot. He hurled received from F. W. Peters, assistant j feats of the last two weeks,
was among the unplaced ioL | the weapon with terrific force and to Vice-President Whyte of the C.P.R., | There was only one charge, Lara s

In spite of unfavorable weather com- narrowly missed the head' of lthe;i“ answer to the Mayor’s inquiry asking : forces, almost en masse rushed. They 
ditiens, a larger crowd than was ex- Crown Primce. The missile struck | if tin order-in-council of the Provincial' were allowed to almost to come within

The

General Estrada's Forces Complete 
Rout of Government Troops.

Bluefields, June 2.—Beaten at every 
Railway Company will Allow the attack he directed against his ene

mies’ citadel, his forces decimated by 
disease and bullets, General Lara, thCity Another Month in Which to

BATHER STALE BREAD.
-------- •

’’ What I a loaf or bread over I floci years 
old ? Nonsense !” Well, my friend, 
there is no nonsense about it. Y6U can 
sec several of them in the Royal National 
Museum, at Naples, burned black like 
carbon, or charcoal. They were found

Make Arrangements for the $176,000 Honduran general, is leaving tonight I *n rt“ns °* Pompeii, a city that was 
Promised by the Provincial Govern- with the remains of the Madriz gov-1 buried by an eruption of hot, fiery ashes 
ment Some Time Ago. ernment’s army south to its bases of j from M?“nt Vesuvius in the year 79. No

supplies at Rama. The retreat, which ! ?nl,d ea‘ this bread, although carbon 
almost amounts to a flight, began this Î? el)eJne?V,ln our food tbat promotes

The play wae slow and featureless °at every man who faced him. Bowery 
apart from the pitching of the Brandon 
«outhpaw, who exhibited wonderful con
trol. The diamond was exceedingly 
hcavv owing to the recent raine.

Chesty Cox made hie debut in an Ed- 
lonton uniform and was given the

Collins was fined and put out of the 
game in the laet of the eighth and was 
aesisted through the ropes by the police. 
In the wrangle which followed, Umpire 
Wheeler Called the game on account of 
darkness but the uproar was _ so great

forenoon after Laram had sent his 
discouraged army at the Estrada 
trenches in front of Bluefields, 'n a

mot flattering reception ever extended \ the crowd understood he was ‘awarding 
hi tl-e fans. Chesty is popular in these 1 the game to Regina.
I for his comedy work in the Summary — Stolen bases, Bennett, 
1 out lier's box, being excruciatingly ] Shaeffer 2, McCarter ; two base hits, 
funny n his remarks and antics, giving | Wilson, Bennett ; three base hits, Claflin 
th,. inns a lesson in rooting. He played ,2; sacrifice hits, Letcher, Collins; Ben
in right field last night, not missing any-1 “ett, McCarter 3, Zimmerman 2, Har- 
thing and lining ont a peach of a hit | per; bases on balls off Grimes 3, off Claf- 
jurt :nside of third base.

Morse Baxter was back in the game . 
and held down second bace, while the McNutt.
Besoin remained on first.

From the fourth innings, three runs 
to the good, the Angele held the game
safe.

the opening of the game and walked
Dollstream and Bodcsey, the firet two1 Brookins, the alleged negro, ineligible 
men to face him. Sharp fielding pre- *° Play for ^e^na at* Medicine Hat, 
vented the Angek from «coring in this resulting in the game going by default 
innings. The Deacon gathered in a close to the Hatters. At the recent meet- 
but and threw Dollstream out at third. ,n6 °f the Western league executive 
Sullivan fiew out to Morse, and Cox in it was agreed that the question of 
right field retired Bues by a neat catch. | Brookins should be left to the deci- 

Morse, first man up for Edmonton got Sion of Secretary Farrell, of Albany, 
to Heinrich for a single to right* field. ; N.Y., and it is felt that Eckstrom’s 
Olten sacrificed. Lussi fl w out to sec- action is high-handed in the extreme, 
ond and Hartford completed a double ' A special meeting of the Regina club 
plav by tossing the sphere to O’Brien, has been called for tomorrow and the 
who retired Morse, who had overrun sec- present indications are that Eckstrom 
ond. 1 must withdraw his ultimatum and

Dainty Bill O’Brien of the Edmonton, leave the -matter for the chief authori- 
1909 Irish nine, got an ovation as he ties to settle or Regina will retire from 
came to bat at the opening of the sec- ! the league. The club claim that un- 
ond. He grounded to the Deacon, who til the objection to Brookins is upheld 
passed the ball to Dell, wlu> made the from Albany they are entitled to plav 
put out at first. Dell walked the next him and that Eckstrom is altogether 
two up. Dollstream singled to left fill- exceeding the authority of his posi- 
ing the bases with ?“ly °"®idow"a5^rd ‘ion in disregarding the ruling of the 
se.v touted out to Lussi. Hartford executive at the dictation of Medicine 
grounded to Mores who threw to second, Hat v ° t r‘e
retiring Dollstream. . I -________________________

A wild pitch by Dell brought the 
Angels their first run in the third in
nings. With two men down Bues drove 
out a three-bagger to right field. Dell 
threw a crazy ball that went to the 
grand stand and Bnes trotted home.
O’Brien made first on a high throw by 
Lussi. Woods fanned.

The Angels added two tallies in the,

pected, in view of the death of King the head of a poCdcemcn who stood at I Government would be sufficient assur-
Edwaxd, whose Minoru won the rare salute nearbÿ and cut a deep gash a°ce on which to start work on the high
last year, tumeed out for the 131st his head. The maniac attempted. level bridge. The telegram from Mr.
renewal of -the Derby today, Peo- I to flee through the crowd1, but was Peters read as follows : 
pie refused to be robbed of this holi- ! seized by those close by, though he | “With reference to your message of 
day and the famous exodus of all ! struggled' violently. The man was the 31st we stand prepared as we have . _ .
classes from London was under bray struggling against his captors since the agreement has been executed >ers clambered from their ditches and
in the grey dawn, train, coach, auto when the police arrived' and continu-! to proceed with the construction of the ! charged into the frightened enemy,
and all the varieties of horse vehicles ed the battle with the police until bridge just as soon as th city complies Fighting of the fiercest sort ensued. It

fin 3- hit by Grimes 1 bv Claflin 1 1 Xomfon oan turn out took the' choked almost into unconsciousness.1 with the conditions in clause 20 and to ’ 
struck out by Claflin ’?• nassed ball 'throngs from the city. And all Even then it was found necessary to complete construction as quickly as pos- 

1 * ’ * ’ classes made a show of mourning for bind his 'legs ami arm®. jsible. I note you desire a further ex-
Edward: The 'better-to-do wore black I The Grown Prince watched the ^ tension of time to complete condition lof 
as prescribed, and' even the poorer struggle from his horse, and after the clause 20. We are willing to agree to a 
were clad in full mourning to a great prisoner was carried away, inquired 1 further extension of say one month if 
exteent. | anxiously after the -wounded, police- ' you desire it, notwithstanding that this

It was noticable that many showed man. The latter was hurried to the as well as previous extensions of time 
their respect to Edward’s memory by ! field hospital .under the direction of have put the company to inconvenience.
wearing purple ribbons. The she------ tv,n *lh'û •«•wiTwt dress.
of yesterday continued through 
night, but as the day wore on

BEGINA AROUSED.
Regina, June 3—Strong feeling has 

Dell wae unable to locate the plate at' h^vn ,ar<’used here at the action ol
____ 1 —.rr rtf tbft oamA ami xxrft llrûrl X TPSlOGIlt ü C K StiF OUI in declaring

The showers the Prince and the wound was dress- 
the ! ed. It is not believed' to be asrious. 
the I The maniac was finally lodged in a

F. W. PETERS. 
The Provisions in the Agreement. 

Clause 20 to which the railway manweather improved, the sun coming out ! cell. It was found upon examination rofer3 provides that the Canadian Pacific 
bright at intervals. The grand' stand ! that the pot had been filled with 
draperies, black and white for mourn-1 beans. Fierweiss will probably be 
ing, were bedragged and streaked at ' sent to an asylum. The Grown Prince 
a result of the rain. The brightest ( was the representative at the review 
of days would have faiJeed to make of the Kaiser, who was unable to at-, 
the stands or crowds bright, and un- tend because of the abscess on his

TRAVELLERS IN CONVENTION.

Commercial Men’s Organization In 
Thriving Condition. Has 5,624 
Members.

der the unfavorable weather condi
tions this morning, the throngs about 
the track and on the way appeared 
cheerless.

All Records Were Broken.
The time for the Derby was 2 min. 

j 45 1-5 secs, which ibtoke all records. 
The start was delayed' ten intimites by 
Neil Gow, who was restive and finish
ed fourth in the race. Lemberg 
won by a neck, while there were two 
lengths between the second and the 

Bridge Builder Gone.
Windsor, Ont-, May 31.—John L. 

Stoughton, 67 years of age, -builder 
of Canada's greatest and1 -most artis
tic bridge, the Victoria, spanning the 
St. Lawrence river at Montreal, is 
dead at his home in Detroit 
heart disease.

Stillwater, Minn.. June 3.—The 
morning session for business, follow- 

fourth. Innhigg^Heine ’struck" ouY'doII- ‘«S the greetings on the first day of 
stream walked. Rodcsey flew out to the seventeenth annual grand conneil 
Cox. Hartford singled to left scoring of the United Commercial Travellers
Dollstream. Sullivan droveout a^mgle Thurgd wa@ devoted to organiaatio^
to centre «coring Hartford. Co®Per apd credentials. The business sess- 
etruck °u . . rooner sineled 1 lona wiu be executive. In the after-

In the®* ^ thi He reconoon vbgeta etavbg eatv'ig tn
Hrinrichklaid down a bunt close to the of officers were submitt-
Mt line and made first. Spencer did discussed F. J. C. Cox, Grand
not gather the-hefi fn in Time to toach^!1"0111"^ repotted on visits o stn>* 
<:oc[*r who shot past for the Angels’ ^dinate kKlges, appointments of aïs- 
. A? .11 trict deputies and other matters. He

Dell * struck out thrre men in the recommended the making of -«Ssiss 
i-ninea | ments in calls of $2, either annually

O'Brien a^d Woods opened the ninth £ semj-ahnuaUy, instead of the pr-.% 
inning, by singling in succession. Hein- sent plan of frequent assessments, 
rich sacrificed. Ikdlstream grounded to He also advocated naming ,ne het 
Mowe aud made first on an error by j »en for the executive committee m 
White. O'Brien scoring. Rodoeey ™ subordinate ihranohes. 
grounded to Baxter and went out at I, Secretary-treasurer J- M. Dresser, 

while Woods scored. Hartford a lengthy report. It shows that
there has been a net gain in memiier- 
ship during the past year of 638, wi .h 

AB R H PO A E Hie present total of 5,624 members in

first, 
struck out.

wrist-

FIVE HUNDRED DIE DM 
WOUNDS AND DISEASE

Nicaraguan Revolutionist 
Suffers Heavily—Lack of. 
and Shelter Breeds Disease.

will construct upon the high level bridge 
vehicular, pedestrian and tramway 
decks or attachments, as shown on the 
plan of the Corporation ehall on or be
fore the first day of February next have 
paid, or caused to be paid, to the Pacific 
Company, or assured or caused to be as
sured to the satisfaction of the Pacific 
Company the payment of the sum of 
live hundred and eight-six thousand 
dollars.

Several extensions have already been 
granted to the first date specified. Mr. 
Peters now states that a month further 

Army will be granted if desirable.
Food The superintendent of the stores de

partment wrote asking that tendeis for 
valves for waterworks be considered as 
scon as possible as the department was 
about out of three. She letter was re-

estimate of Madriz’s tloeses in
week's operations, aimed at the cap- — # . ...
ture of Bluefields. The greatest mini- Watters applied for the vacant portion 

from j her of casualties was caused by ma- in ltle °®ce of building inspector. N r- 
chine gun firing from the Eetrada man Mdvor the priant assistant some 

Just as the horse® lined up for the I trenches. Disease, originating from tlm0 ago a6aed *or an increase ot 
s-tart the sun came out bright and the lack ol proper food- and shelter, P®'' month but was only granted $10 
the weather was most auspicious. ’ js working havoc in the Madriz camp, making his salary $8a per month, t his 
The start was well made. As the It is not believed the defenders ol wae not satisfactory to him and he left
field reached the stretch. Greenback 
led, raising the hopes of his backers, 
but Lemberg won tee victory with a 
rush, which startd half a furlong 
from the finish and brought the spoc-

Bluefieldis have lo* more than 100 
men killed and wounded.

BIG INFLUX OF CHINESE.

the office last evening after giving 
month’s notice.

The matter was allowed to stand for 
the time and later Mr. Saunders ap-

...c „yv^. --------- peered before tue board and was ques-
tators to an intense pitch of excite- Celestials Have Heard That Canada tioned with regard to his knowledge o 
ment. I Intends to Raise Head Tax. , building requirements. H:e appointment

There being two favorites, Lemberg | Vancouver, B.C., May 31.—A phe-n- : was later decided upon, 
and Neil Gow, in part made up for omenally heavy influx of Chinese in- > SaVs. Incin rator Not uisance. 
the ùbaênCe Of American-horses. Hbw-! fo Canada though "thé pdrt of Van-* Commissioner B^ut Ion said e 
ever, in spite of the denial from Lord couver, a rush whitiV is netting tite visited the nuisance grou "
Rosebery that Neil Gow had- gone j Dominion and pr6*vineial govern- 1 morning and was still of °*V
lame, the ibetting was effected, the meats capital at the rate of about that the manure could 1,3 qu‘^ky , “ "
odds having changed in -two days ! $760,000 per annum,, was today ex- ®d by running the incin rato -
from six to four to five to two against plained by the receipt of information hours a day in.-t.tnd cl on j p
Neil Gow's chances. This morning from Hong Kong that a report was time as at pr sent. .
it was difficult to get more than five circulation among the Chinese "There is nothing la n Jlctieal 
to four against Mr. Fairie’s Lemberg. | there that Canada intended' shortly to maketheinc.n ra or^a
From the first days of tihe prépara- to incease the head1 tax on the entry installation, ho s id

a stone’s throw of the trenches when 
the American gunners turned *heir 
terrific rapid fire guns. The first fire 
threw Lara’s troops in confusion as 
they wavered between a second 
charge and flight, the Estrada so.ci

te a.- knife against knife, gun huit 
against gun butt, until, beaten t.e- 
yond hope of recovering their front of 
attack with the Madriz fleeing from 
the field, leaving scores of dead and 
wounded, while many were taken pris
oners.

Immediately following the last sor
tie Lara held a council of war with 
General Arias, the personal representa
tive of -Madriz and Altschul, the

heat in the body.
When Indigestion prevails, your food 

does not nourish you and you have head
aches, poor blood, constipation, dizziness, 
and other ills. Mother Seigel’s Syrup, 
the sure herbal remedy cures all these 
ills. Mr. Burton Shortliffe, Central Grove, 
Digby Co., N.S., writes " I was troubled 
with Indigestion for a long time and 
found no medicine to give such imme
diate relief as Mother Seigel Svrup. *l'ot 
Indigestion and all Stomach Troubles it 
is a grand remedy.”

BUSINESS CHANCES.

yANCOUY ER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate ; good profits 

for ambitious men with small capital in 
business, professions, ,. fruit growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries ; new towns ; no thunder storms, 
no mosquitoes, no malaria.—For authen
tic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A, 36 Broughton st, Victoria, B.C.

sul General” for Madriz in Ne.v, R „. HOPKINSON CORNER
Orleans. The result was the deter- ............. 1 f"**
mi nation of the Madriz commanders to 
retreat.

OF

ELECTRIC PLANT AGAIN STARTS.

Lloydminster Again Well Lighted After 
Eighteen Months’ Tie-up.

Lloydminster, June 1—The citizens

Kinistino and McCauley, feed store. 
Dealer in flour, hay, oats, straw, pota
toes, also all kinds of farm produce. 
Special lines in all kinds of seeds, etc., 
etc., ’Phone 2592.

FOUND.

TfiOUND— ON THE 
trail, one chestnv.'

ST. ALBERT 
mare, about 950

have same by applying a* the St. Albert 
stables, and paying expenses. Al f r d

evigny, » Albert, Alberta.

LOST.

Bluefieldls, May 31.—Five hundred - - .. . ... ... „ „
dead from battie and diaeare is the ferred^to Commission Bouillon with pow-

19,9 Frank E Saunders and Alexander u'wn ai iieart. ; CTRAYED OR LOST—BAY MARE ;
The town council has worked leal- O brown stocking right; about 1100;

of Lloydminster felt a thrill of satis- j pounds, huit-r on ; « hite ' spot on fore
faction on Monday night when the ! liead; spot on left hind leg. Owner can 
big «re lamps glowed once more on 
tin: streets, and the lights in hot d, 
store and private -house sprang into 
being for the first time in over eigh
teen months, since the closing down 
of the electric light plant,

The sight of the great 100-horse 
power engine standing motionless in 
the power house month after month 
was an irritating experience to all 
those who have the progress of the 
town at heart.

TOST—ONE WHITE CAYUSE; CUT 
^ mane and Tail, with some red hairs
on the ears and croup; has one -bell. Re
ward to person who will find it. Write 
to Armand Mercier, Durtingville, Alta.

branded S on right shoulder ; a sear on 
an amicable arrangement with the or-,left knee; strayed from Horner’s farm, 
iginal owners of the plant. Their el- ; eight miles north. Information to tele-
forts have been crowned with sue-1 phones 1234-7204 will be 
cess at last and the big engine is hum- ; Horner's Livery stables.

appreciated.

ming again and Lloydminster oan
fairly claim to be one of the best light- O TRAY ED from Clyde, one Dark Bay 
ed towns from Edmonton to Raaka- ^ Mnm fmi pan lKs lava*» wIiUa

Edmonton.

Morse, ss................ •• 4
Olsen, of ......................... 3
Lufei, 3b., .. ................  3
Cox, rf...............................  4
Mills, H................  ...... 4
Spencer, o................ . 4
Baxter, 2b.. .. .... ... 4
White, lb . ..................... 3
Dell, p.....................

0 2 4 
0 0 0 
0 12 
0 12 
0 10 1 
0 0 10 
0 1 4 
0 0 3 
0 0 1

0 this jurisdiction. Receipts 'or the 
0 year by subordinate councils amounr- 
1 ed to $53,584.65 for indemnity fund, 
0 $31,407.59 for general fund, $5,978.no 
0 for widows and orphans fund, making 
0 a total of $90,969.24. Disbursements

Total»

l’ figured up $90,147.77. At session last 
1, night degree work for use in subor- 
0 dinate organizations was examplifiîd

__________------- (by representatives ol MinnehahaCou.1-
.32 0 6 27 9 s'cil No. 141, of Minneapolis, and Saint-

Brandon.

Dollstream, cf ................ 3
Rodosey, 3b.................  5
Hartford, 2b................ 6
Sullivan, If.................. 5
Cooper, o .. ...................... 5
Bues, lb .... .... .... 4
O'Brien, se .........................5
Woods, rf............. . .... 3

abb hpo ak| 
1 !

I ly Council No. 150, of St. Paul.

It is no more of
of Chinese from $500 to $1,003. ,a nuisance, if properly operated, than

el^&tav^m^t ZJTaccount for the inrush of be eer ured to dispose of empty cans de 
Gow with Maher up. An American Chinese. Every C P E- trans pacific pcaited at the .aestru o . ,jockey has been hailing Lord Rose- steamship has-been reaching port Commissioner 1Butchai^^” 
bery’s star all the season. Lemberg’s ( here with luU aUoteen-ts of__01un(93^ terof afrufi]'e^ diLuss^l for some
owner was more particularly set on* .passengers, thé «.Jowance of the once. _ It had ron ^ u
winning today, because he all but steamers in this coolie-carrying trade time but no action
captured the blue ribbon last year, being based on their tonnage. All to the presen .
when Bavaria do, a -half brother of the Japanese liners reporting at j thnt firurce on a small
Lemberg, went wrong. Seattle am Cl-n-’se ports have also' It was decided that fipirce on aema

Lemiberg started at 5 to 4, Green- b en c rr n. Ch’r.e e ito their c^pi- crusher be secur d a
------------------ the lew Celestials Comml^ionei- Bouillon lake up the mat

■tion for -the classic of today these 
two horses have been discussed
everywhere amid the diuel of the 2,003 ____
guineas race, which was -won by Neil puzzled to account for
Il/Mit ittiFVi MlaVtor ivr\ A .TV A miO.rizir,n ZW1 —  L*/*"* P T?

0 (i the meeting p:ace next year
1 l election of officers resulted as follows ;
3 9 John F. Ellis, grand councillor, Min- 
11 6 neapolis; W. B. Clarkson, junior coun-
2 0 selor of Albert Lea; F. J. C. Fox, past! 
0 1 counselor. Winnipeg; J. M. Dresser,
4 0 Secretary, St. Paul; L. L. Outhbert- 
n (l son, treasurer, Duluth ; W. W. Fegan,
7 0 conductor. Grand Forks ; B. M. Hir-

------ (schman, page, St. Paul; O. H. Cris-
Tôtjl ..... 39 6 12 27 17 2. wold, sentinel, Winona; H. M. White,

i„. uni, •«. • • rCalgary, and G. E. Tisdale, Minne-
001200 102—6 apolis, grand executive commissioners.

back 100 to l anti Vnames u jviniiey rcity rnd am,k> from tne lew veiesiiais v—-- —— . nt theat 100 to 7. Fifteen tarted. The X were bound for U.S- points these ter of the déposai of the manure at the
also rans included Neti Gow. Adimirai Chinese lauded i.i Seattle have been nmsance groun jnsuection was

Fargo was selected unanimously ss MAv T"î.‘wf ‘° Van<!OUWr’ pn^ I by the ccmmi«ioners at some
,e meeting place next year. V | ^"^0^1^.’ ^ ^Irom China that the « notion was

Botha, Mailpas, and Gog. Dillon Chinese leal an increase im the head milk dea|”R ln t. ‘ boarc[ at a future
rode the winner, who was trained by I fax by Canada explains the rush. It appear be or

• i ml -w-1 zvv 1 __.1.1 " . i ____ T______ 1 T1 !

Meimi h, p. 3

by
Braira' n
Etlmcnt n .... ............... 600 000 000^-0

Summary—Three base hite, Bues; sac
rifice hits, Olsen, Buee, Heinrick; stol
en bases, Lussi, Cox, Baxter, Doll- 
etream, 2; struck out, Dell 13, Heinrich 
4 ; base on balls, Dell 6, Heinrich 1; hit 
by pitcher, Dollstream ; left on bases, 
Edmonton 7, Brandon 14; double' plays, 
Hartford, O'Brien. Time 2.05. Umpire, 
Br-wn.

Alex. Taylor. F. Tetmplema-n rode is expected that- every steamer from nlf^'n*c. -ddr«,sed the Commis-
Greenback oral thei French tockev.lfh^ Orient arriving at Vancouver and .M ' R„ Jn„ Drlvj]c„e.s jn connection

Seattle for the next few mon hs will ETher property in
u’i,h nhimee ior Canada. t e„d of ths city The boa.d did

Greenback and the French 
Stern, had the mount on 
O’Malley.

Ottawa, June 1.—The following 
telegram has been cent by His Ex
cellency to Lord! Gladstone, governor- 
general of South Africa, on- May 30: 
“His Majesty’s Canadian ministers, 
on behalf of the Canadian people, de-

CHERRY DISASTER RECALLED.

Memory of It Led Congress Committee 
To Pass Item. ,

•Washington, D C., May 31.—Meitr.or- 
. . ies of the fearful mine disaster at

sire to convey to Your Exoel-lency and. oherry, Illinois, last fall, aided very
W.M.S. of Saskatchewan Methodists.

Brandon. Man., June 3.—At the clos-1 the people- of South Africa their con-1 ma tori ally “tod ay in keeping an ap
ing ses.-tina today of the convention grat illations on- the consummation c-f propriatton of $500,000 in the sundfy 
oi the Women’s Missionary Society of the union of the States of South Africa c;vji appropriation bill for tlhe estab- 
the Methcdiat Churdh, the following | under the British crown, and of their lament of the new bureau of mines
officers were elected : President, Mrs. • belief that it -will ensure harmony, 
Dollmage, Souris ; first vice-president, prosperity and constitutional free

and mining. Congressman Tawney 
of the appropriations committee, was

not agree to her proposals.
The question cf cheaper rates for elec

tric signs for advertising purposes was 
taken up with Mr. Ormeby, city elec
trician, and discussed for some time.

SCORES THE MUCKRACKERS.

House ol Representatives Chaplain 
Delivers Strong Prayer.

Washington, D.C., June 1.—The 
chaplain of the House of Representa
tives, Rev. Henry N. Ooudin, in has

Mrs. Bell my, Moose Jaw; second <fom, and of their hope that it wiU fighting the item and made a point of ' 0neninc prayer yesterday, scored the
.-‘an nvudtlant flW-wa Vz-nvv V-, rv Dotn'nn .  ----- - in A -fri nfl ®, ~................. . . rt  „ I ^ ^ -, _______ „ .,.zJl vmooà.

MINERS BEAT MOOSE JAW.
Lethbridge, June 3—The Alin rs put 

up the best article of ball a-en here 
this season, and took th-* Robins into 
camp 9 to 0. Pieh ptic.ted great ball 
and had gilt-edged support, the leva's j“-rett-

vice-president, Mrs. Young. Regina 
recording secretary, Mrs. Laird, Moose 
Jaw; corresponding secretary, Mrs. 
Ferrier, Brandon ; Mission Band sec
retary, Mrs. Marsey, Moose Ja*v; 
treasurer, Mrs. Tasker, Regina; super
intendent ol systematic giving, Mrs.

organizers, Mrs. Metorile,

prove as bonefioal in. -South Africa 
as in Canada.”—(Signed) Grey.

wcrtino i a, «teneur, uccvumc, opposition mace oy tne transportation
Pieh batted îikhB l fiend -hill Matki.i yey.bu£ni, “5s- ^le’ ®««lna; Mrs- "companies, tlie major part of the mem

the bases full on thjee smgles but a <kath for d on a fioating inferno
aouble play and Head s snappy it ___ , x m languages.

Pieh batted like a fiend, while Mat kin 
and Dudley got everything in acres of 
ground. Gilchrist was knocked out of 
the box in the fifth when the Miners 
got seven hits and a pass. Brown did 
better, allowing three scattered hits. 
Bell and Crocker were the visitors’ field
ing stars. In the fifth the Robins had 

lingles, but 
ead’s

holding retired the side.
Score by innings.

Moose Jaw.............................. 000 000 000—0
lath bridge............. ............. 000 070 020—9

CALGARY BEAT MAROONS.
Calgary, June 3—Perhaps the best 

Rave played in Calgary was taken to
night from Winnipeg by a close margin, 
score 3 to 1. The game -Was classy and 
filled with ginger all through. Geehan 
twirling excellent goods, and Bpeieer a’eo 
Putting np a good article but got some-

_____ on a
debate that- lasted all day, at the end 
of which he lost, chiefly because the 
strong plea of Representative Graff, 
of Peora, Illinois, for mere govern
ment relief stations to prevent such 

Quebec, May 31—Despite the strong accidents as that at Cherry, or at 
opposition made by the transportation. least to render succor in cas-es of s:mi-

Lavergne Bill Carries.

order against it that 'brought

----- r------- ,---------- . - „------------------- lar disasters. After the Graff apeech,
York, Saskatoon. Mrs. Dollmage was here of the legislation committee of the $500,000 went out on a lunxp as a 
appointed delegate to represent the the legislative council adopted this1 point of Oder, but Mr. Mann, who 
WjM.S. at the Saskatoon conference afternoon the bill of Mr. Armand La- ' was in the chair, held that it conld 
and also delegate to the board meeting vergne, which provides that passenger ' go back in a separate item and the

' tickets, way bills, bills of lading, con- House proceeded to make tire provi- 
tract forms and telegraph forms sup-Vessel on Fire at Sea.

Bombay, June 2.-After fighting Plied bF railways, navigation or othe>

the crew of the British steamer Tra
falgar landed today, the vessel being 
abandoned after all efforts to quench 
a fire in a cargo of coal had failed

shall be printed in both

U.S. Soldiers Convicted.

Niagara Fails, N.Y., May 31-a xite in » Aftsigv ul uuai iiau. îaiieu maffara- ra.it», i>. imay iji.—At i " , , " • . ~
She was owned by Glen & Company, Fort Niagara, Private Richards, Com-1 schenke_ on suspicion of poi,somng 
of Glasjow, and was built in 1904 pany E, 29th Iufantry, tried on a Count Boutourhn, an, offiee^ of _the
She was 2,290 tonnage and 380 tint charge of permitting a prisoner to, Imperial guards, who recently died
long. i escarpe, was sentenced to confinement mys^n,ous meunier.

-------------- ----------------------  ! to hard 1 arbor for three months and , pount to a foT"
Englishman Negotiates Channel. , fined $30. Private Edward Hughes, tune of $3,j00,000. Ootmit Lyassy wa;

Galati France June 2 -Goar’es 8 <>< the 11th Company, also from Fortin brother-mtiaw and here, and he 
CaUzv, trance, June 2. Ghar.ee 8. Nia)=(]a> waa Ponced to dishonor- 19 aceused bavm« bnbed Dr. Parti

sion item by item.

Sensational Poisoning Case.

St. Petersburg, June 1.—A sensa
tion has been- caused here by the ar
rest of Count Lyassy and Dr. Pati

wa aruvie uur gm nut,,,- Rolls, English aviator, flew ouw* , , . . -
what ehaky in the seventh. The feature the English Channel in an aeroplane ablf discharge and imprisonment for
_____________________a-------------------------- .land landed suoceasfuJly at Sangatie, “V! years*

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab-1 near here. He in, the first English- _____________ ______________________
lets will brace np the nerves, banish1 man to duplicate the historic feat of
Sick headache, prevent despondency and Blériot and DeJcsseps. Immediately Buy a Disc Harrow that follows the
invigorate the whole system. Sold by upon landing he began preparation» unevenness of the ground, and you will
all dealers. for the return, trip. buy a MASSEY-HARRIS.

schenke to administer strychine.

Han-ninibal, Mo0- , May 31.—Judge 
P; Dyer tonight issued, a temporary 
injunction restraining 125 western 
railroads, known as the Western 
Traffic Aseocdation, frofn raising 
freight rates.

ed towns from Edmonton to Saska 
toon.

W. Johnson, a successful local busi
ness man is the new owner of the 
plant.

Seeding is Finished.
Seeding was finished throughout the 

district by May 27th. Some grumb
lers are still complaining at the lack 
of moisture but the good effect of the 
recent rains is apparent on every farm 
visited to date. In several sections 
the wheat is full four to five inches 
above the grund.

Pope Pius 75 Years of Age.

Mare in fcal, 900 lbs., large white 
star on face ; one Black two-year-old 
Mare ; one Sorrell two-year-old Mare ; 
one Bay Yearling Colt.—Reward if re
turned to G. E. Noelck, 401 Clara street, 
Edmonton, or Robert Donald, Clyde, 
Alberta.

AN 25th day of May I closed up a 
Black Bull, with the point of the 

left horn broke off. He is apparently 
young. 1 will keep said Bull closed 
up until his owner comes for him and 
pays the expenses. MS farm is the 
N.E. Section 4-55-2. Lctfis Newt.n, One
way.

Rome, June 2.—Pope Pius X. it 
75 years old today and is receiving 
the congratulations of the world. At
tite Vatican this morning special ser- ! strip on face; weight 1250 ^poiiuds, 
viecs were held in honor of the day. * one black gelding 1 J~J1 1V~

OTRAYED—$25 REWARD—ON MAY 
° 30th, one brown gelding, branded
<xin left shoulder ; 2 white hind legs;

" ?, also 
branded the

The Pope spent some time at prayer star on forehead, swaylbaeked ; weight 
ill his private chapel. Congratula- about 120(1 lbs. ; last seen near Fort Sas- 
tory messages were received from all katchewan. B-tih horses are rangy. Re- 
over the world, from the humble as ward will be paid for information. E. 
well as kings and princes sending well Hogan, St. Albert, Alberta, 
wishes. '

Alleged Crook Discharged.
Lodon, June 3—Capt. Holford, who 

pleaded guilty at the last sessions to 
obtaining jewelry worth $4,000 by

FOR SALE.

"TfOR SALE—Ten Building Lots, situ- 
ated in Inglewocd, Block 17, the

__ north-west half of the block,—For fur-
fraud, was discharged yesteixiuy on ther information apply D. Mcljecd, care 
entering on his own recognizances 0* j McLeod Bros., Truro, N.S.
100 pounds to come up for sentence if 
called upon. WANTED.

THE HORSE REMEDY THAT EVERY 
DRUG STORE AND EVERY GEN

ERAL STORE SELLS.

-ryANTED BY EXPERIENCED MAR- 
f • lied man, employment on farm 

thoroughly acquainted with c-11 farm 
work, or would work on shares; good 
references, J. Beard, Box 455, Mo s> 
Jaw, Sask.

A very trivial thing oftentimes causes 
a horse to go lame, such as a slight 
wrench, a sprain, a cut, etc. These are | 
tilings to be expected. They are liable ANTED—Would like to know the
to happen to any horse at any time. The ' ' ix-he,.onh„„i„ «.f tomv -whereabouts of Nick Bcdner ; 
tameness may cause inconvenience, but 1 when last heard from he was working 
it is not otherwise serious. All that is 
necessary in many eases is to -be ready 
to treat promptly with seme efficient 
remedy.

In this connection it is a suggestive 
thought that for over .a set-re of years 
one could hardly speak or think of a 
horse remedy without calling to mind 
Kendall's Spavin Cure.

'on C.N.R. west of Stoney Plain. Any 
person jenowink where he is will confer 
a great favor by letting his parents 
know, Peter Bodner, Northbank, Alta.

muckrakérs, demogogues and' pesst-
mists “in the press” on the platform ccay wr.o owns a hoi«e has heard • 
and in the pulpit, and asked bless- Kendall's Spav-n Cure. lis popularity 
ings on the real reformers. ! has not been confined to one locality or

In part, he prayed : “We bless thy stale. It is national, even wc r'.d-wide. 
holy name for the upward look, the It js found cn the shelves of well posted 
higher resolve, the -broader faith, the horse owners in many countries, 
brighter hope, the stronger love, the ' It is worth while to remember that 
firmer step and the forward move- Kendall’s Spavin Cure has been in use 
ment which characterizes our age, in fer nearly half aeentury and its popu- 
epite of the alarmists, the ominous ’ larity is greater new than ever before, 
growls of the pesSemite, the gCoatings 1 If it had not stood ..the tist it would 
of the muckrakers and the cry of fcha I have been out of mind long ago. 
demogagues in the press, on the plait- j This old favorite horss liniment is on 
form and in the pulpit. We most sale at drug stores and general stores

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE 
of King Edward, Queen Alexandra , 

and King George V. Largest and best
____ _ ____ _ .. book. B a t terms. Credit given. Prcs-

Perhaps no other single horse remedy pectuses free. Send 10 cents to pay mail- 
has ever been so generally used or hail lug charge. World Publishing Company, 
so great a reputation. Almost every-j tiuelph, Ontario. s
bedy who ‘owns a horse has heard of

WANTED, TEACHER-A Protestant 
^ * Teacher wanted for the Cromer S. 

D. No. 1684. Duties to commence in lat
ter half of July. State qualifications and 
salary expected to Andrew Holmberg, 
See.-i’reas. Cromer S.D. No. 1684, Vik ng, 
Alta.

NOTICE

patriot, — _
minded sincere preacher, that their 
tribes may increase and lead us on
ward to yet greater attainmemts.’’e 
Digging Machine Cuts Phone Cable.

Brandon, June 1—A big section of 
the telephone service in the west of 
the city was completely out this fore
noon when, a steam digging machine, 
making a trench ior a gas main on 
Thirteenth avenue, cut through the 
telephone company's uiudergroutiii 
tube, containing two hundred lines.

- Six Fishermen Drowned.
8t. Peirre Miquelon, June 1.—Six 

fishermen lost their lives when tihe 
brigantine Mauve, of Cancale, France, 
struck on point Blanche while enter
ing St. Pierre in a thick fog eariy 
today.

drug stores, Or by writing for it to the 
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., at Encsburg 
Falls, Vt.

BAIN WAGONS are oil soaked, 
water-proof.

Anyone wishing a new well'or old ons 
fixed up or air-shaft ptit down, call mi 
me. 1 make a specialty of quicksane 
Can dig from 10 inch On 40 inch hok«. 
All work done quickly and up-to-date. 
Money or good notes accepted,

P. Ô. Box 1507.
Residence, Green Cottage 3 1-2 blocks 

North of Crown Cash Store, corner 
Alberta Ave., and N. Jasper.

E. KEPHART.

OFFICES Al
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas. Richardson & Sons CRAIN 
MERCHANTS

Experience counts. Let us handle your grain and get full value. Conals-e- 
ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers made at any time w 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjustment.

A\ rite for information v> branch office,

Moona 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt*.
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EDMONTON NEWS
WEATHfcR REPORT FOR MAY.
Highest maximum, 81 degrees on 

24th.
Lowest minimum, 14 degrees o*s 1st.
Mean temperature lor month, M-3.
Precipitation, 1.90 inches.
Hours oi .bright sunshine, 242.4.

NEW RECORD ON ST. RAILWAY.
The number oi passengers carried 

on the Edmonton Radial railway ill 
May was 292,714, and the revenue 
$12,895.65. Ths is the biggest month 
in the history oi the operation, the 
passengers being about 15,000 in ex- 
cess of April, which was the largest 
previously.

EAST END RAILWAY EXTENSION.
Commissioner Bouillon is now en

gaged in rushing ahead as iast as pos
sible the work for the street railway 
extension to the Exhibition Perk 
Tenders have been let for the street 
rails to the Algoma Steel Company, 
and the plans for the extension are 
now being prepared.

“I can give no promise, howev?r, 
that the work will be finished for the 
fair, and I do not think it is possible 
to have the extension finished by thai 
time. If we had all the material on 
the ground it is possible we might 
have the extension built by August 
23rd, but even then it would b ; a 
rush job and not dome in a business 
like way."
HOSPITAL UNDER QUARANTINE.

The general hospital was placed un
der quarantine tor smallpox Tuesday 
afternoon, and the patiente were 
vaccinated Wednesday and) the whole 
institution disinfected.

The disease was brought into the 
city by a negro.

lie.

The homestead) entries are 584 for 
Mhy, 1910, compered1 to 391 for Mky 
o< last year, which is a substantial 
increase.

The vital statistics for the month 
of May, 1910, show a substantial in
crease over May of 1966 in the birtB*,^ . --------------- -- - ..
and marriages eotucm and a slight Non-payAient of boarding and 
decrease in the death column. There 
were 55 births, 31 marriages send 90 
deaths in the past month, as come' 
pared to 49 birth, 98 marriages end 
23 deaths in May, 1909.

May has been a busy month for the 
staff at the office of the Board! of 
Trade. There were received during 
the month 675 letters, principally en
quiries as to resources of the city and 
district, and 266 pieces of printed 
matter. There were sent out from 
the office 1,506 loiters and 2,466 
pieces of literature. 'Oi the letters 
sent out several hundred were to 
editors of various newspapers, many 
of which have published notices re
garding Edmonton’s resources and 
development, making the most valu
able kind' of advertising. About 560 
people called at the office during the 
month, many of these being etrangers 
in search of information.

In addition, several very important 
parties of visitors were shown over 
the city and entertained by the offi
cers of the board, and many import
ant matters of business affecting the 
commercial interests of the city were 
considered and disposel oi by the 
full board me and various com
mittees.

EDMONTON BULLETIN, MONDAY. JUNE 9. 1910.

MAY IN POLICE COURT. 
During the month of May there were 

98 cases before Magistrate Cowan to 
the police court. The offences with 
imicn they were charged were as fol-

Case* Under City Bylaws.
Con. Dis,

Creating disthrbance................ 1 1
Brunks...................... 58 —
Exhibiting stud homes.. . ... 2 —
Leaving hore untied............... 10

HIS

MANY NEW POST OFFICES.
During the month oi May there 

have been many post offices opened 
in the province. Following is the 
list :—

rooming house license 
Non-payment dog license.. 
Non-payment scavenger’s
Overloading wagons.............  9 —
Riding bicycle on sidewalk .. 7 —
tietting off fireworks in first 

class limits..................... .. 5 —

76 6
Case* Under Criminal Cade

Assault............ ... ............... ..2 1
False pretences.. .....................— 2
Non-payment of wages .... 2 —
Theft.......................................... 5 1

88 3
The followiing amounts were paid 

to the secretary treasurer;—
Fines .................................... $ 244.00
Licenses.............................836.55
Dig tags................................. 121.40

$1,201.95
Lost an dstolen property to the 

value of $237.75 was recovered and re 
tamed to owners.

LURED TO HAWAII ISLANDS.

Borradaile, May 16, N.E. 29, 50, 5, w.
. _ This man was con- 4th meridian, tri-weekly from H- and

fined in the Isolation hospital under « É. R. P. o.
diagnosis of measles. He died some Cork, May 15, section 27, 58, 11 w 
days ago. Following his death one of 4th, meridian, weekly from ~ 
the nurses at the hospital developed Lake. _
smallpox anti was placed in the small-1 Dunvegan, May 5, section 7, 80, 4, ill treatment made by the immigrants 
pox ward. There was another patient w. gth m„ monthly from Peace River and decided1 there was no troth in the 
iq the Isolation hospital during the Crossing. complaints. Three of the leaders of
time the negro was confined there. | Dusseldorf, June 1, s.e. 4, 60,

Russians Claim They Are Being 
Maltreated In Plantations.

Honolulu, June 2.—As a result of 
complaints by Russians, imported 
from Siberia to work on the sugar 
plantations, that they had been lured 
to the islands by false representa
tions and since their arrival had been 
maltreated by the police because they 
refused to work. UR Attorney R. 6. 
Be ok e ns has been instructed from 
Washington to make an investigation. 

Saddle The Federal Grand Jury recently made 
an investigation! of the charge» ot

the Russians, who counselled their 
This patient had measles. He teeov- : 5th m., weekly irom Hazel Bluff. followers not to work, are serving
errid and was discharged. A few days ; Ft. Resolution, unsurveyed, from sentences for vagra 
later he became ill and went to the Edmonton in winter and from Atha- the other Russians
General hospital, his physician think- basea Landing in summer, 
ing that he was developing typhoid j Loalholme, May 15 
fever. He, however, developed small
pox. Neither he nor the nurse are 
seriously ill, the type of the disease 
being very mild.

Medical Health Officer Whitelaw 
now has the situation well in hand.

vagrancy.
' ms have

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the annual meeting of the St. 

Jean Baptiste Society on the 29th ult., 
the following resolution of condol
ence was passed:

"The members of L’Association- Bt. 
Jean-Baptiste of Edmonton, assembled 
at their annual' meeting, being anxious 
of expressing their deep eorrow at 1J»3 
death of our lamented Sovereign, His 
Majoesty King Edward the Seventh, 
convey to His Excellency the Gover
nor General of Canada, the expression 
of their most respectful sympathies, 
and at the same time, wash to assure

s. e. 16, 44,
1, w. 4th m., weekly from Chauvin.

Pibroch, May 15, s.w. 4, 61, 26, w. 
4th m., weekly from Edison.

Rossington, June 1, n.w. 16, 60, 1, 
W 5th m., weekly from Hazel Bluff.

Wildmere, May 15, n.w. 2, 48, 6, w. 
4th m., weekly from Battleview.

work on the plantations.

Nearly all 
accepted

DENTISTS ARE HANDICAPPED

In Securing Stimulants in 
Option District».

Local

Toronto, June 3.—An important re
commendation will be presented to

New money order offices have I ten the provincial secretary at the next 
established at Brownfield, in the Red session of the legislature with refer- 

district, on June 1st. I ence ^ y,e liquor law as applying to
The frequency of service has been dentiste. As the legislation stands 

increased at the following places: inow dentists desiring whisky for
Amisk and railway station to 6 use practice as a stimulant for 

times per week. ! patients cannot, on their own pros'-
Cadogan and railway station to 6 cription, obtain whisky from drug- 

times pet week. i gjsts. It must be procured from
Provost and railway station to 6 licensed liquor dealers. In local op-

His Excellency of their sincere afleo- .
1 -___J 4a k*n \Tnînc4vr rfTO 1

times per week.
Hayter and railway station, to 5 

times per week.
Hardisty and railway station to 6 
Eaiton and Pickardville to twice ptï

SEAT IN LEGISLATURE
Member for Qleichen Critlchtes his 

Honor's Action In Proroguing 
Legislature Without Giving Mem
bers Opportunity to Discuss the 

, Matter.

Calgary, June 37-Political condi 
tions here are again upset by the re
signation of E. H. Riley, one of the 
ablest of the insurgent Liberal mem
bers of the administration as a pro
test against the ignoring of Hon. W. 
H. Cushipg in the formation of the 
hew government.

In a letter to his constituents Riley 
says that from the time the legisla
ture, not the government, appointed 
a judicial committee to investigate the 
Waterways contract and the house ad
journed, certain influences began to 
work with a view of frustrating the 
will oi the people, and it will be an 
everlasting stain to the province and 
to the lasting, disgrace of the indi-

EMINENT COUNSEL IN 
C.P.R. TAXATION CASE

Two Greatest Lawyers in Great Brit
ain, Sir Edward Carson and Sir 
Robert Finlay, Will Argue ths 
Case Before Privy Council.

E. H. RILEY, M.P.P.,
Who Intends to Resign His Seat for 

Gleichen and to Recontest It.

viduals cooncerned when posterity is 
informed that the chief justice and 
the lieutenant governor were the prime 
instigators in this nefarious work.

Riley protests at the interference 
of the lieutenant governor in prorogu
ing the House without giving its mem
bership an opportunity to discuss the 
situation, even when a change of ad
ministration was ^announced.

In criticising the omission of Hon. 
Mr. Cushing from the administration, 
he declares- if, such men are to be

Special Bulletin Cable.
. London, June 3—Two of the most 
eminent counsel in Great Britain will 
be engaged in the argument of the 
C. P. R. land taxation case before 
the privy council in the capital of the 
empire. The province of Alberta, has 
retained Sir Edward Henry Carson, 
member of the British House of Com
mons for Dublin university since 1892 
and solicitor general for the United 
Kingdom irom 1900 to 1906, to present 
its appeal, and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company have engaged Sir 
Robert Finlay, M.P. and former attor
ney general of the United Kingdom to 
act as their representative.

Sir Edward Carson, who will be as
sisted by Sidney B. Woods, deputy at
torney general of Alberta, in this case, 
in which approximately $26,000,000 are 
at stake, was created a knight in 
1900. He has represented the constit
uency of Dublin university in the 
British House of Commons continu
ously since 1892. He is a King’s coun- 
sel, a bencher of King’s Inn, Dublin, 
aand a bencher of the Middle temple. 
He was appointed solicitor general for 
Ireland in 1892 and from 1900 to 1906 
was solicitor general for the United 
Kingdom in the Balfour cabinet. Sir 
Edward' was born in 1854, and was 
educated at Trinity college, Dublin. 
He resides at 5 Eaton place. Rotting- 
deatt.

Sir Robert Bannatyne Finlay, G.C. 
M.G., privy councillor, K.C., LL.D., 
and G.L., was born July 11th, 1842, 
at Edinburgh. He was educated at 
Edinburgh academy and university 
and graduating in medicine and law 
was called; to the bar in 1867. - He is a 
bencher oi the Middle temple. From 
1895 to 1900 he was solicitor general 
of the United Kingdom and from 1900 
to 1906, attorney general He retired 
from the House of Commons in 1906, 
but has since been re-elected.

The argument in the C. P. R. land 
taxation case will not be held until 
the end oi this month.

******************;*i*
* CAPTAIN SCOTT LEAVES *
* FOR THE SOUTH POLE *
* London, June 1.—The Brit- * 
•k iah Antarctic expedition set .{<
* sail today. Captain Scott has *
* announced December 1911 as *
* the date for hie arrival at the *
* south pole. The Terre Nova *.
* sailed this evening from the 4:
* Thames for Cardiff. Thence, 4=
* after coaling, she will proceed *
* to New Zealand, where Cap- *
* tain Scott will come aboard, k
* The 10,000 mile voyage into
* the Antarctic will then be con- k
* tinned. Captain Scott and 4
* Lieut. E. R. Evans, second in 4:
* command, claim that they -k
* have the best equipped 1 xpedi- *
* tion that baa started on a 4
* polar search. *
* *****£***************

Fire Losses for May.
Toronto, June 2—The Monetary Times' 

estimate of Canada’s fire losses for May 
estimate of Canada’s fire loeseeforMay 
is $2,735,536, a decrease of $622,846 from 
the same month last year and an in
crease of $1,018,299 over the previous 
finoBtn.

MASSEY - HARRIS “ ALBERTA ” 
MOWER, light, strong and durable. 
Massey-Hatris steps to the front with 
their ALBERTA SPECIAL MOWER.

FIFTY MEMBERS WEST OF LAKES

This is th* Prediction of Saskatchewan 
Member at Ottawa.

m m m m m | ■ | .

Seed 
Wheat

tor sale
APPLY

John A. McPherson
Spruce Grove, A'ta.

Because of its size and representa
tive capacity, and because the dele
gates were for the most part middle- 
aged leaders in Christian work, and 
also because of the new notes of world 
peace, world (Christianization, and 
virile allegiance to the Bible, the con
vention will doubtless exert an extra
ordinary influence over the immediate 
future of all the churches.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

3H0RT, CROSS. BIGGAB * COWAN 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Wm. Short, Hon. O. W. Crew,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cewsn. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

P- D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary.

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Ave. E.
Edmonton.

Q. H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Rhone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alb 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.

Ottawa, June 2—J. G. Turifî, M.P., 
who is here from Western Canada, 
thinks that after Canada’s next census

______  _ _ _____ _ ^ is taken, which will be next year,
driven from public life by mere party there will be fifty members of parlia- 
employees, and if. the will Of a free : b^ent from west of the Great Lakes in 
people is to bq -Arampled ruthlessly i House, instead of thirty-five as 
under foot merely to promote the in-!noW' He scorned the idea of having 
terests of a certain clique, then he for a”y tear from the great in-rush from 
one must cease to ally himself with the United; States, saying the Amen
that party.

tion and loyalty to his Majesty George 
the Fifth.’’

The resolution whs forwarded to 
the Lieutenant Governor.

The following officers were elected 
■for the current year: President, Louis 
Madoree; vice-president, H. Milton 
Martin; secretary, A. Boileau; trea
surer, L» A. Groux ; directors, Messrs'. 
Wilfrid Gariepy, Laurendeau, J. H. 
Picard and Jules Royai.
CHANGES IN C./n. R. SERVICE.
Further details ot the changes com-

Edison and Morinville to three times 
per week.

The post offices have been transfer
red as follows:—

Bhckfoot to E. Jarratt vice D. N. 
Beaton, resigned.

Minbum to Jas. Park vice H- H. 
Hilliker, resigned.

Ray to Mrs. R. Borle vice K. Mc
Gillis resigned.

YOUNG SCHULTZ DISMISSTD
The trial of Peter Schultz was con-

__ _ eluded Thursday and the yovmgf
ing into effect on the C. N. R" system ' Spruce Grove lad charged with wound- 
on June 5 are now to hand. Owing ing his father, Jacob Schultz, was re- 
to the very large passenger traffic'leased from custody by Mr. Justice

tion "districts it is particularly diffi
cult for dentists' to get the stimulant. 
The Dental legislation committee of 
Ontario recommends that the provin
cial secretary be asked for a change 
in the liquor law, so that dentists may 
buy liquor from druggists'.

Officers elected ‘by the Canadian 
Dental Association are: frieeident, 
Dr.- W. D. Cowan, Regina; vice-presi
dent, G. F. Bush, Winnipeg; secre
tary-treasurer, Dr. Barbour, Fr-.de- 
richton, N-B- The offieere of the 
Dominion Medical Council are: Pre
sident, Dr. J. M. Magee, St John, 
N.B. ; vioe-presidenf, Dr. R. H. Ab
bott, London, Ont.; secretary-troa. 
surer, Dr. W- D. Cowan, Regina.
Need CansKlian Commission House.
Ottawa, Ont-, June 1.—'Mr. Fusette.

ALMOST PANIC ON WALL STREET.
H 44-

that the company has now to handle j Scott, who held that 
throughout the West, the service has 
been very much improved.

The Alberta express will leave Win
nipeg at 21K, arriving Portage la 
Prairie 23K, Gladstone 2424K, Dau
phin 3.36K, Kamsack 8.06K, Hum
boldt 12.50K, Warman 15.40K, North 
Battleiord 19.18K, Vermilion 1.16K,
Edmonton 7K the second morning, 
and returning will leave Edmonton

trade,commissioner at Durban, calls 
the evidence,! attention to the tact that Canadian 

while showing that the wound .‘uf- manufacturers have to depend up-u 
fered by Mr. Schuultz had probably New York commission houses for «heir 
been received in the course of a orders from South Africa. H e_ says
scuffle with hie wife and two eons, did 
not prove that it had been inflicted 
b/ the accused. It might have been

that if there was a commission house 
in Canuada to whom buying orders 
could be given that Canadian exports

received by accident- It was scarcely 1to South Africa would largely increase, 
believable that Mr. Schultz could Lt ve j ” .
subbed himself out of spite of lisr Again Postponed
family. At the same time the conduct} Ottawa, May 31—The postponed

cans are just as contented as un
der the Stars and Stripes, and show
ed that they, being experienced agri
culturists, had' taught Canadians in 

Government'! AEtion in Restraining | the west methods by which they were 
Western Rattroads the Cause. 'Cultivating five hundred or six hun- 

i jdred aeries 61 land where otherwise
New York, June 1—Conditions closely ; they would be cultivating buf «me hun- 

approaching a panic were caused in 1 dred or two hundred r "N.
Wall Street today , by the public, alarm
ed by the government’s action reetrain- 
ing twenty-five western railroad» from 
raising rates, throwing stocks on the 
market, content to take the first price 
offered. In the first half hour of the 
session St. Paul .sold off 7 1-2 points to 
the new low record of 1.29 1-4, nearly ten 
points under the highest- price yesterday.

POODLE DOG BIT 32 PEOPLE

In Town in North Carolina—One Dits 
in Agony.

Hope 'Mills, N. C., June 2.—Thirty- 
eight people bitten by a poodle doe 

ing and Union Pacific broke 4 3-8 ! have been sent to Raleigh and Rich- 
points each on heavy sales. Atchison i mond for treatment, while one victim 
let nearly four points and Southern jof the animW died in terrible agony. 
> afcitic And Amalgamated three points 0. ,
each. Smelters was down 2 points. The !Several wefeks aS° seven men* amonS 
strongest of the issues was Steel which : whom were Walter Fisher, were stand- 
lost one and three-quarters points. I ing in a group in front of the Bank

------L—-----------------— ! of Hope Mills, when the dog came
MADAME ALEXANDER S CLUB 4along and every one of them was bit- 

7~Z .. u, o___. ten on the leg. Thirty-two others fellHeed of Alleged Questionable Resort ^ vjctjms fang6 0{ the dog, among
Frequented by Cabinet Ministers. them several small children. On Sun- 
Arrested. 'day Fisher died. Fishers’ death has

Winnipeg, Man., June 1.—Madame 1 created excitement and fear .among 
Alexander, who made a visit to Min-1 those who were bitten. Dr. ShOrai 
neapolis some three months ago and m charge of the institute at Raleign, 
made a stiri bV displaying her di:i- < telegraphed the relatives of Fisher rç 
monde, which she said were given to questing that the institution be a'- 

of the crown in tho lowed to ekamme the bram of trig.

LIMITED
CJliCHAROSl

MONTREAL

Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ....

Have you that tired feeling? Does 
four 66k in show signs of poor 
blood? Has your appetite failed?

Take a bottle
GRAY/OON’S

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND
and: see how quickly you will re
gain your former good health.

This preparation ds a combination 
of many valuable herbs and roots, 
among them being Sarsaparilla, 
Prickly Ash, Yellow Dock, Stillin- 
gia and Cascara, along with Iodi
des of Iron and Potassium.
Price Per Bottle of 100 doses $1.00 

GEO. H. GRAYDON,
King Edward Pharmacy—

260 Jasper East

/VZX/VZ\.-v A
?

$1,000,000

, $800,0.»

21K, Vermilion 2.50K, North Battle- ti - Jacob Schultz in his house - n the ; meeting ol th/ Hudson Bay and Ja- provinces, was today fined $50 a°d fhe^Muest Th F h f ly reIueed 
ford 8.35K, Warman 11.38K, Hum- morning of the row justified the use ; Kn will >be perforce again | costs under a charge of vagrancy. The ! e request,bolt 14.40K, Kamsack 21.35K, Dau-!of reasonable force in his ejection by mdlfinileW ^s thT'iuTnc- information read that she did keep a Prmc'P«
phin 1.50K, Gladstone 5.24K, Portage | the other members of the family. He j C”ed“yby Ralph Cl ho™e to aid prostitution. G. H. Hail

Principal Forrest Moderator.
y,.,------ , v..—-—- ------ -, —- -........... ...... ...... — —- —-— j tion*secured recently by Ralph Jonesin”Œse ala Halifax, N. B„ June 1.—As was anti-
la Prairie 7K, arriving in Winnipeg;had proved himself anything bat »tW4S extended' on May 21st for a iur-]„ °.w.=«ass^cl4^t^d w~i} cipated, the election of a new moder-

morning. Connections 1 reputable witness, having sworn m ther period of three weeks and a fine<1 and coste. Jne ctuD is sam fttnT for th(a wnpral æRpmhiv «.suIlpiat 9K second-, — —------ - Connections i reputable witness, having sworn m ther neriod of three weeks, and a1®”6^ $5U .ator for the general assembly resulted
will be made at Warman both east, the box that he had not been drunki meetjn„ cannot be held until the ex-LJ? Pc^tioal organisation pat o-^ the choice of Principal Forrest, of
and westbound to and from all points for a year and a half, nor had a drink plratjon 0f the injunction. niaed by ministers ef the Manitou» Daihousie University. The name of
on the Regina-Prince Albert line and ! at all, when evidence was produced cabinet.
the Saskatoon-Kindersley extension, j to show that he was seldom sober udr- 

Oh the two branches north and west ing the past year, 
from Edmonton the train service will] Tf

BCOOLER WHO COULDN'T LIE.

remain as at present, leaving Edmon- incident were mysterious and the pre
ton for Stony Plain at 8.30, Tuesday, ; siding judge was not satisfied that any

he circumstances surrounding the'H, Took fcoodfe Money Because it Was

Thursday and Saturday,arriving Stony 
Plains 10K, and returning leave Stony 
Plains 14K, arriving Edmonton 15.30K, 
and on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day leaving Edmonton 9K, arriving 
Morinville 10.40K, returning leavp 
Morinville 10.40K, returning leave 
Morinville 18.30K, arriving Edmonton 
15.20 same day.

STATISTICS FOR MAY.
Statistics for the month of May,

1910,
to make substantial progress. The 
customs boyse return® for May, 1910, 
are $26,179.65, as compared to $19,- 
125.87 for May of the preceding year.

of the three chief witnessed for the 
defence had: given an ungamished ac
count of all that had happened on the 
morning of Sunday, May 1st, when 
the wound was received by Jacob! 
Schultz.

A Queer Job.
The evidence of Peter Schulte was 

taken this morning when the court 
resumed its sitting. Peter said that 
his father had threatened his mother 
with his fists, and that he came to 

,bar assistance. Together with hie

A General Custom.

luka, Ills., Jane 2—“I’d rather be 
known as a bocdler than a liar,” said 
State Senator Daniel HotetUnr in an in
terview at his home today, speaking of 
hie confession to accepting a bribe of 
$2,500 to vote (or Senator Lorimer. 
"Maybe,” .fee continued, “I took the 
money because I saw everyone else do
ing the same thing. I can’t explain. I 
made the confession because I couldn’t 
tell a lie."

M .___ ., 1 ilGr aSsiBlallvC' lugci/iiei WAin hid .
show that Edmonton continues |t>rother Hike, he put Mr. Schultz out *

>j< 5§C 3jc

Smugglers on Siberian Border.
Krasnoyarsk, Russia. June 

savage encounter of frontier guards 
and a band of smugglers near the 
Siberian border is reported. The

Principal Forrest was introduced by 
Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, and 
Lieutenant-Governor Fraser of Hali- 

1.—A fax-
Austria’s Government Party Wins.

___ ___ Budapest, June 8.—The latest re-
smugglers had been detected' in tiheir j from the general Hungarian, - » PlfW'tlAn a ahvTtxxr eoperations and having been surround- j elections show an>verwhelmmg de
ed, gave 'battle, and were successful !feat the anh-Anstnans. and a 
in standing off the guards for gome I crushing set-back for the Peoples 
time. In the fight throe guards and AustrapMe government
six of the contrabandists were killed. | Party> ^ by ex-Promaer Count __________ _________ : Khuenhedervary, has won a complete

Oil Monopoly In Russia. victory.
St. Petersburg, June 2—An oil trust, 

which monopolizes the sale of petroleum 
products in Russia, is being formed at

April, 1910, has been the record, taligted with a dipper.
month so far, the returns being $27,- 
51335.

of doore. He had had no sharp instru
ment in bis band at the time. His 
father had struck him before being 
put out of the house and he had re-

What did your father do when he 
was at home?” asked the counsel for

There is rise a large increase to the defence 
the bank clearings for the month «He sat eroun<i and swore and said 
ovex those of last year. The clear-jth&t he Wea g0ing to kill us all one 
ings for May, 1910, amoimted to(()| these fine days and that we hadn’t 
$5,368,879, those for May, 1909, being, ]ong to iive >>
$3,794,559-
e "It cured me," or "It saved the life 
of my child,” are the expressions you 
hear every day about Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy

long
“That was his occupation?” queried 

Mr. Justice Scott 
“Yee." returned the boy.
George Goes, pa .ter ol the Lutheran 

Congregational church at Spruce

Body of Unknown Man Found.
Nepigom, Ont, June 8.—Body of un- 

known man found in woods near here Baku. The producers propose to oper-, today, apparently dead about five

CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Timothy Seed
$6,00

PER 1Ô0 LBS.

Onion Sets 1 Oc per 11).
BUY NOW

H. Wilson
44 Queens Ave.

Ths Farmers' Headquarters.
\AA/VWW ^AJWWVWWVWWW

LOANS Interest
Never
Exceeding

\%

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No oommission; lowest expenses; 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. Jasper and Third 8t. 

Edmonton.
G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager

% CROP CONDITIONS ARE * , ate in the guise of a selling agency
evTurun v DonaaiciKirs

» This ie true the world over where this G”ve' evidence m to the chah, $
valuable remedy has bee» introduced.'^ 01 *he eClCU»ed' He,Ve? a *ood * 
No other medicine in nee for diarrhoea 88 he knew and of a quiet : *
sr bowel complaints has received such disposition. He had been aquaintod * 
general approval. The secret df the j hun for about seven years, 
succès, „f Chamberlaia’s Colic, Cholera I °n conclusion pt the Schultz 
and Diarrhea* Remedy is that it cores. the COUTt adjourned until Mon-
Bold by all d- .if f day morning at ten o’clock, -when the

| King murder trial will commence.

EXTREMELY PROMISING.

Winnipeg, June 3—“The crop 
is all run to root," said one of 
the biggest grain growers in 
the west this morning, and he 
added that with warm weather 
from now on conditions would 
be particularly promising. It 
was a good <foel milder in 
Manitoba last night, but colder 
in some parts of Saskatchewan. 
Ralh fell almost everywhere 
with soîùe snow. Temperatures 
are rising and prospecte are for 
more settled and temperate 
weather. While there has been 
no growth to speak of above 
ground the last fortnight, the 
wheat plant has stooled out* 
and is unusually sturdy. De
velopment should be rapid 
fi'om how on.

********************

which will be affiliated with a ey dicato 
of oil tank and shipping concerne.

-M. S. McCarthy Returns.
Calgary, June 3rd.—M. S. 

Cart y, MJP., returned to the 
last night from California.

Look at the MASSE Y-HARRIS BIN
DER REEL, seventy adjustments. Look 
at the MASSEY-HARRIS BINDER 

Mb- FRAME, built like a bridge. The 
c ty strongest made or the machine for 

j thing.

The Massey-Hàrris 
arator leads.

‘Perfect” Sep-

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
'Small .Tin 60c ,
24 lb. Tin $2.80

A great healing ointment f< r 
Galls Scratches, Cute. Sores, 

etc., in Horses and Cattle. 
Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 

the best.
154 JASPER AVE.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of sawmills.

The beet that money can buy. Always in stock. 
Saws hammered and gummed, and all 

sawmill repairs.

Nichole Bros.

the Edmonton Distributing Co. umiten
Manufacturers*., Agents representing

Thé Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works
Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, Wrought Iron,^Castings.

Special to Municipalities—Write for Prices
on supplies for sewage and waterworks installations.

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS 
Sewer and Xvater Pipes—Valves andgff.tue^a.

Phone 2413 Edmonton 205 Windsor Blk.

V-

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

THE ROYAL. 
TRUST CO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal G. C. M. G.
President

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.O 
Vice-President

; dir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer, 
j R. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
I A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay.
! Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
I E. B. Greene Melds, David Morrioe,
! C. M. Haye, Jamee Rose,
i Sic T. G. Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. 
j Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.F 

Money to Loan on Improved Faro - 
Edmonton Age ne»—Bank of Mra.ireal 

Building.
E. G. PARDEE, Agent. -
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KING ON
CONVICT IN P| 

CHARGED WITtl 

THREE YEARS] 
TRIAL BEGAN I 

COURT MONDAI

Monday Morning’s 
Apparently as uncci 

spectator. Convict K1 
prisoners’ dock in this 
Monday 1 waiting fol 
of the murder trial -inj 
accused. Although 1 
the shadow of thé 1 
charge - which has bel 
him, the man in the | 
th i penitentiary seeirl 

_ jocular mood. Several 
the interval which el J 
curt was waiting for thT 
ticc to take his seat,! 
broadly as though mi 
some passing fancy. Ol 
ed to joke with the guj 
either side of him, bu| 
response,

When the trial eomrj 
first witness, a close 
dihl, the man allegedl 
murdered,-took the stal 
ed forward' in the docf 
the evidence with' the! 
ion. He listened witll 
sentiment to the addrea 
prosecutor to the jury! 
eat'i of Hindahl, as it f 
have occurred, was rel 
ported by damaging evj 
the preliminary trial. I 
cumstantial in nature,! 
formed a chain strosgly 
guilt. Although a seorj 
are give evidence io| 
tioa no direct proof f 
be adduced. The trial 
three days at least. , 
Nolar Assisting Crow| 

„ Th- witnesses in the 
examined by P. J. N|

y
i

WILLIAM OSCAR!
Edmonton Penitentiary 

Being Tried on Chaj 
of Companion.

Calgary, who is acting il 
with" E. B. Cogswell foil 
tiou. The defence is bel 
by H. H. Robertson.

The jury was sworn I 
o’clock this morning. 1 
were the jurors chosen) 
S. Ottowell, J. Day, W. 
Johnson and T. Hutchil

Mr Cogswell addressel 
outlining briefly the esa 
connection with the case

Joseph A. Hindahl, tbl 
ed to have been murdenj 
Alberta, on March 10th, 
ed formerly in differenll 
United States and caul 
in 1906. He had taker! 
stead west of Ponoka, al 
occupied by a friend, Swl 
Borg, Hindahl was wel 
At one time he liad live! 
a period of three weeks 
knew Hindahl’s clothinJ 
to identify photographsT 
would be produced by til

In the fall of 1906 HI 
hin estead and was not 1 
the Borgs. Early in 19(1 
at Clover Bar and the» 
with a woman named P| 
lived for a number of ; 
accused, King. In the . 
Hindahl-and King leij 
the homestead of HinI 
understanding that Kinf 
up a homestead near till 
Th ;y took with them af 
and on Sunday,- Marcl 
noon, an outfit correspe 
with which King and Hif 
Clover Bar, was seen g| 
an unfrequented road, 
Twox men were seen 
the team and wagon.

King Returned
A few hours later the < 

returning, aeeompanied| 
man. King turned up 
on Tuesday, March 1(1 

.same outfit with which! 
he had left a short tin! 
King accounted fori the f 
of Hindahl by a story) 
that while he had lain | 
roadside to sleep his e<| 
gone away and left hi| 
the outfit.

Subsequently, King 
sota, where Hindahl

"Continued on Pal
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